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FOREWORD

This final technical report covers experimental effort under ContractF33615-68-C-1O03 performed from 1 February 1966 to 30 N"ovember 1969.
The report was released by the authors in April 1970.

This contract with Mercer Research Associates Inc., Cincinnati, Ohio, was
initiated tinder Manufacturing Methods Project Nr. 721-8, "Surface Integrity
of Machined Structural Components." Effort during this contract period was
accomaplished initially tinder the technical direction of Mr. Max Guenther and
later under Lt. Raymond H. Coe, Jr., of the Fabrication Branch (MATF),
Manufacturing Technology Division, Air Force Materials Laboratory, Wright-
Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio.

Dr. William P. Koster, Director of Metallurgical Engineering at Metcut, was
the engineer in charge. Others at Metcut who participated in this program
were: Dr. Michael Field, Dr. John F. Kahles, Luciano R. Gatto, and
Louis J. Fritt who served as the manager of the experimental effort. This
project was given the Metcut Internal Number 970-11700.

Metcut was assisted in this program by two subcontractors: The Boeing
Company/Commercial Airplane Division. Seattle, Washington, under the direc-tion of Birger Anderson end Ian Slater and the General Electric Company/
Aircraft Engine Group, Evendale, Ohio, under the direction of Guy Bellows
and Roger Niemi.

This project has been accomplished as a part of the Air Force Manufacturing
Methods Program, the primary objective of which is to develop, on a timely
basis, manufacturing processes, techniques and equipment for use in
economical production of USAF materials and components.

Your comments are solicited on the potential utilization of the information
contained herein as applied to your present or futurp production programs.
Sdggestions concerning additional manufacturing methods development required
on this or other subjects will be appreciated.

This technical report has been reviewed and is approved.

phief, Fabrication Branch
tanufacturixhg Technology Division
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ABSTRACT

A program has been run to evaluate the effects of different metal removal
methods and variations of these methods on surface integrity. Three
alloy@ were atudied: beta rolled Ti-6AI-4V; AISI 4340, quenched and
tempered, 50 Re; and Inconel 718, solution treated and aged.

Various grinding procedures c';used the titanium alloy to exhibit a fatigue
strength range of 13 to 62 ksl. The fatigue strength of 4340 due to
grinding variables ranged from 62 to 102 kit, while Inonel 718 showed
a range of Z4 to 60 ksi. Abusive grinding conditions always resulted in
fatigue strengths at the rrinimutni of these ranges.

The variables in end milling-end cutting exhibited a fatigue strength range
of 64 to 77 kei in the beta rolled titanium alloy. On the other hand,
peripheral cutting produced a fatigue spread of from 32 to 70 ksi.

Both EDM and ECM exhibited fatigue strengths lower than that as sociated
with gentle grinding. EDM of Inconel 718 yielded a fatigue strength of
22 kul under both roughing and finishing conditions. ECM of Inconel 718
yielded a fatigue strength of 39 ksi under both gentle and abusive condi-
tions. These are in contrast to a fatigue strength level of 60 ksi for
Inconel 710 when finished by gentle grinding.

The presence of untempered martensite and the presence of overternpered
rnartensite in hardened steel are equally detrimental to the surface
integrity of hardened steel. Both caused a fatigue strength depression of
approximrately 35 percent. Other metallographic features found detrimental
include recast surface layers, tears, laps, and intergranular attack,

Correlation studies have shown a lack of relation between aurface finish
(within the range studied) and fatigue strength. On the other hand, residual
stress in the surface layer does show a trend of a correlation with fatigue
strength, although it is neither complete nor consistent.

Guidelines for processing of aerospace hardware in such a way as to
assure good surface integrity have been developed and presented in this
report. Control of cutting tool sharpneas as well as proper selection
of processing parameters are prime requirements.

The distribution of this report is limited because it contains technolcgy
identifiable with items on the strategic embargo lists excluded from
export or re-export under U.S. Export Control Act of 1948 (63 STAT. 7).
as amended (50 U. S. C. Appn. 2020-4031), as implemented by AFR 400- 10,
AFR 310-2, and AFSCR 80-20.
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1. INTRODUCTION "

The design of structures for modern aerospace application has created
"stringent reliability and safety requirements. The development of
advanced design techniques is permitting the use of more highly loaded,
hence more efficient, structures for both static and dynamic applications.
This trend is widespread. In situations where higher strength material,
are needed and where these materials are loaded to a greater percentage
of their available strength, the achievement of high uniform quality during
the manufacturing process becomes a prime requirement. The need for the
ultimate in available reliability is intensified by severe long-life require-
mnents of the large, high-performance aircraft now undergoing prototype
development.

In* order to meet environmental demands, aerospace structural components
are being manufactured in increasing quantities from materials such as
titanium alloys, high strength steels, high temperature alloys, high strength
aluminum alloys, refractory alloys, and beryllium. While materials such
as these are selected because they have basic properties necessary to
meet service requirements, the consistent prese'evation of their inherent
strength characteristics during manufacturing can be difficult to achieve.
Serious service failures have already occurred, resulting from surface
dams aq iralicted by machining during manufacturing of aerospace parts.
Since surfaces of these components are frequently highly stressed, it
becomnes increasingly important to specify manufacturing procedures to
avoid surface damage and, if possible, to specify processing which will
"enhance part performance.

Surface integrity is a subject covering the description and control of the
many possible alterations produced in a surface layer during manufacturing,

Sincluding their effect oil the performance of components in service. More
precisely, surface integrity has been defined as the unimpaired or enhanced
surface condition which is developed in a component by controlled manufac-
turing processes.

A. wide variety of new as well as conventional material removal techniques
is required for the efficient manufacture of aerospace components. In order
to meet the design requirements set forth by engineering, surface integrity
effecý;s must be evaluated generally by the same methods normally used in
the qualification of aerospace materials and components. These include
fatigue; stress corrosion; stress ruptiro and creep; tensile strength,
including in particular the ductilit- vf materials during tensile failure;
residual stress and the resulting distortion; microstructural changes; such
as phase changes and recrystallization and plastic deformation; micro-
hardness changes; chemical changes (relating to interaction of fluids,
formation of oxides, nitrides, and carbon and other element depletion); and
macro-and microcracking. Most of the above property evaluations must
also take into conideration specific ranges of temperature as well as
other environmental conditions.

-..- - - - - - ... . . . . . ..



1. INTRODUCTION (continued)

An extensive experimental program has been initiated to study aspects of
surface integrity behavior of three different aerospace materials. The
classes of materials covered under this contract were as follows:

Titanium 6AI-4V, beta rolled
AISI 4340 steel, quenched and tempered, 50 Rc
Inconel 718, solution treated and aged

Metal removal variables ranged from gentle to abusive conditions for the
following operations: milling, grinding, drilling, electrical discharge
machining (EDM), electrochemical machining (ECM), electrolytic
polishing (EliP), and chemical machining (CHM). The effects of these
variables have been studied in terms of alterations of microstructurc,
microhardness, residual stre&s, stress corrosion behavior, and fatigue
strength of the test materials.

Three types of surface integrity evaluation programs have been developed
providing three different depths of study. These designations, along with
the scope of each, are as noted below.

Surface Metallo g raphy

Microstructure
Phase Transformations
Plastit Deformation
Microcracks
Macrocracks
Micro hardne ss

Surface Roughness

Standard Data Set

Surface Metallography
Residual Stress
Fatigue - Screening Tests

Stress Corrosion

Extended Data Set

Surface Metallography
Rasidtal Stress
Fatigue - Screening Tests - Design Data Tests
Stress Corrosion
Other Mechanical Tests - Ductility, Tensile, Stress Rupture



1. INTRODUCTION (continued)

In describing the various machining conditions, arbitrary terms of gentle,
conventional, and abusive have been extensively used in this report.
Broadly speaking, gentle conditions are those which involve metal
removal linder conditions expected to produce a minimum of surface
damage. Abusive conditions are those which are intentionally damaging
to the surface, such as the use of dull tools in milling or the use of high
speeds and hard wheels in grinding.

In the case of EDM, the terms finishing and roughing have been used, in
that these describe the standard conditions for metal removal at low rates

and high ratee, respectively. These two conditions were chosen as being
representative of the range of surface characteristics that could be
produced by EDM.

In describing other processes such as ECM and CHM, terms such as
standard and off-standard might have been used as counterparts for gentle
and abusive, respectively. However, to avoid confusion between the
various sets of terminology, gentle and abuisive have been used throughout
this report as being nominally descriptive of the characteristics of the
process, except in the case of EDM.

Data presented in this report are for information purposes only and are
not to be considered suitable for design or other materials engineering
purposes.

I

I

A.
-I
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2. OBJECT OF PROGRAM

The overall objectives of this program were as follows:

1. To provide an initial review and summary of available
information on aspects of surface integrity which would
pcrmit an assessment of the current state of the
art. This re-view in turn would lead to the development
of a logical experimental program in the surface
integrity field. I

2. To establish proposed test methods and evaluation
procedures for the systematic gathering of surface
integrity information.

3. To develop and carry out a specific experimental program which
would serve to obtain initial high priority surface
integrity information and also serve to assess the
merit of the methods and procedures referred to in .,
Item 2 abo-re. .1

The first and second of these objectives were achieved upon the completion
of Phase I and have had their influence on the direction and scope of
the experimental work which followed. The various procedures selected i
as techitiques for obtaining surface integrity data (object Z) have come
to be designated as "surface rnetallography", "standard data set", 1
and "extended data set". The definition of these test methods is

si', ,marized in Section 1, the introduction to this report.

The third objective of this program consisted of developing data relating
the effect of several different metal removal methods and variables
within each of these methods to changes in metallography, residual
stress, stress corrosion behavior, and fatigue strength of selected
aerospace alloys. The particular materials, metal removal conditions,

and type of analyses conducted under the present contract are as
summarized in the following table:

-A

4
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-AA

.2. OBJECT OF PROGRAM (continued)

Titanium High Strength Nickel Done

Alloy

Ti-•AI-4V 4340 Steel
Operaton Beta Rolled SO R Inconel 718

Mill - End Cutting Extended Data* Metallography* Metallography

Mill - Peripheral Cutting Extended Data Metallography Metallography

Surface Grind Standard Data Standard Data Standard Data

Drill Metallography Metallography Metallography

Hand Grinding Standard Data Standard Data Metallography

EDM Metallography Metallography Standard DataI
ECM Metallography Metallography Standard Data

ELP Metallography Standard Data Standard Data

CHM Standard Data Metallography Metallography

In some instances data developed in connection with surface integrity
effort sponsored internally by Metcut and also by G E. /Evendale have beenr
included in this report. These data have been selected in order to enhancethe conclusions which have been drawn and to add perspective to data

which were produced under this contract. 4

* I

See Section 1 for explanation of terms. 1I

5
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S~3, CONCLUSIONS :

3. 1 Summary Statements

General

1. An extensive literature search covering over 1200 references
produced little useful data on the subject of surface integrity. '1
Virtua'ly no Information was available relating variables in
machining methods to resulting mechanical properties. The
industrial survey. which was part of the Phase I study under
this contract, revealed some information in company files.
This material, however, was usually hardware oriented, of
limited scope, and not generally available to the aerospace
industry.

2. Testing carried out under this contract has demonstrated that
metal removal methods and variables within these methods
have an enormous effect on surface integrity of materials,
principally as measured by changes in fatigue strength. The
overall ranges of fatigue strength observed were approximately
S to I fo" Ti-6A1-4V beta rolled, 1. 6 to 1 for AISI 4340, and
2. 5 to I for Inconel 718. The ranges stated above for titanium
and 4340, which happen to be the maximums observed, were
exhibited by variations in grinding alone. The range expressed
for Inconel 718 takes into account all of the processes studied

for this material. (Figures 29-31, 48-49, 79-81)

3. A ranking of characteristic fatigue strength as a function of the
metal removal procedure used may be possible. Considering
that nominally good or well-controlled machining procedures
are used for each of the processes, the ranking of resulting

characteristic fatigue strengths based collectively on the
three materials studied, from highest to lowest, is as follows:

Milling
Grinding
Electropolishing (ELP)
Chemical Machining (CHM)
Electrochemical Machining (ECM)
Electrical Discharge Machining (EDM)

6!



3. 1 Summry Statements (continued)

General (continued)

4. A characteristic surface finish is generally produced for a
given material and a given type of operation. Within'these
normal ranges of surface finish, there is no relationship
between the fatigue strength and surface finish as measured
by standard stylus techniques. This is true for all of the
methods of metal removal studied under this contract.

The fatigue strength rather is related to the process itself and
parameters within a particular metal removal process. This
program did not include the study of extremely fine or ultra-
high finishes nor did it evaluate surfaces having extremely coarse
finishes. Additional effort would be required to determine the
effects of finishes in these extreme ranges. (Section 6. 4. 1)

5. A qualitative correlation between residual stress and fatigue
strength has been found in some instances. It is, however.
neither totally conclusive nor consistent. Data available indicate
that a fatigue correlation exists with the peak stress in the surface
layer which may be at the surface or a few thousandths of an inch
below the surface. There is no apparent correlation, however,

with the stress at the very surface of the material. Due to the
complexity of this relationship, it would at this time be hazardous
to use residual stress alone to predict fatigue behavior. On the
other hand, there is an indication that residual stress measure-
ment may offer the basis for development of quality control
techniques for evaluating surface integrity on an NDT basis.
(Section 6.4.3)

6. Residual stress data indicate th.it abusivt ,onditions can lead to
significant problems with listortion. In general, the distortion
in a machined surface has been found to be proportionate to the
area under the residual stress curve. Usually, abusive conditions
exhibit much larger areas than their gentle counterparts.
(Figures 20-27, 44, 46, 47, 69-72)

7. Under the salt exposure conditions studied, thtaniu.- showed no
consistent relation between metal removal method and stress
corrosion sensitivity (Figure 9). The stress corrosion iests on
4340 steel yielded widely scattered data. One significant trend,
although not entirely consistent, was the low life, hence high stress
corrosion susceptibility, exhibited by abusively ground samples.
(Figure 10)

7
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3. 1 junnarX StAlternents (continued)

General (continued)

8. Metallography. including measurement of surface microhardness
variation, has demonstrated itself to be a valuable tool in

evaluating surface integrity. This procedure is capable of
revealing areas of concern with regard to surface integrity
insofar as characteristics of a particular material-process t

combination are concerned. Incidence of such things as inter-
granular attack, redeposited surface layers, surface depletion,
untempered and overtempered martensite, tears and laps can i
be consistently revealed by metallographic means. (Sections
6 and 7)

9. Data available now, although very limited in scope compared
to total aerospace mlnufacturing requirements, do permit
the development of both general and specific guidelines to
be used as a means of achieving and controlling surface
integrity. These have been included in this report as Section
4.1.

j Orindipu

10. Abusive grinding caused a significant depression in fatigue
strength (compared to gentle grinding) on all three alloys
evaluated. To a lesser extent, conventional grinding also

showed a fatigue strength depression on the two materials which
studied this particular condition, 4340 and Inconel 718. (Figures
29, 48, 49, 79) 1

11. Hand grinding characteristics are generally similcr to those
exhibited by surface grinding. Abusive hand grinding was
particularly detrimental to Ti-6A1-4V, although the drop in
fatigue strength was not quite as great as had been exhibited by
4-busive surface grinding of tit-nlurn. Hand grinding appears to
be less prone to pro lucing surface damage under abusive condi-
tions although this I ication may well be due to inherent poor
controlability of the -ocess. Nevertheless, there is a certainty
of significant fatigue trength loss if the grinding is done
improperly. (Figures 29 and 48)

IZ. The fatigue strength depression in martensitic steels due to abusive
grinding may be attributable directly to the presence of over-
tempered martensite in the surface in addition to the presence
or quantity of fully hard untempered martensite which may also
be found in the surface layer. The fatigue strength due to

8
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3. 1 Summary Statements (continued)

Grinding (continued)

12. (continued)

abusive grinding on 4340 was approximately the same whether
the quantity of untempered martensite varied orom trace
patches, . 0005 in. deep, up to a continuous layer, . 004 in.
deep. Even when these quantities of untempered martensite
were removed by gentle grinding, exposing the underlying
layer of overtempered martensite, the fatigue strength
remained at about the same depressed level. (Figures 82
and 83)

Milling

13. Variations in milling Ti-6AI-4V cause a wide spread in resulting
fatigue strength. In end milling-end cutting, fatigue strengths
ranged from 64 to 77 kei, compared to 62 ksi for gentle grinding.
In this operation, tool sharpness Is the most influential variable.
As the tool becomes duller, hence the operation more abusive,
the fatigue strength increases. (Figure 30)

In end milling-peripheral cutting, tool sharpness is also the
biggest factor, but as the tool becomes duller the fatigue strength
decreases. The range of endurance limito associated with
peripheral cutting was found to be from 70 ksl down to 32 kei.
(Figure 31)

In both types of milling, conditions using dull tools generally
showedi larger areas under curves on the residual stress plots,
indicating a tendency toward greater distortion. The response
to variations in milling over the range studied, however, was
smaller than potential distortion differences observed for abusive
versus gentle grinding. (Figures 22427)

EDM

14. The EDM of Inconel 718 under both finishing and roughing condi-
tions resulted in a low endurance limit of 22 ksi, compared to
a level of 60 ksi exhibited by gentle grinding. The magnitude
of this fatigue strength depression is significant as is the fact
that both finishing and roughing conditions produced the game

9



3. 1 Summary Statements (continued)

EMI (continved)

14. (continued)

low value. The 1,ehavlor of Inconel 718 which was EDM in
the solution treated condition followed by aging in vacuum
is very similar. In this case, both finishing and roughing
-DM exhibited an endurance limit of 29 kui, as compared to

74 kal exhibited by gentle grinding (Figures 79 and 81)

ECM

15. The ECM of fully heat treated Inconel 7 18 under both gentle
and abusivL conditions resulted in an endurance limit of 39 ksi,
approximately two-thirds that of the level of 62 ksi exhibited
by the baseline condidion, gentle grinding. It is again interesting
to note that both gentle and sbrasive ECM processing yield the
same endurance limit. This level was very close to the 42 ksi
exhibited bry Iticonel 718 in the ELP ,condition. ELP is con-
sidered as a neutral or stress-free surface, and is essentially

similar to ECM.

The ECM of Inconel 718 in the solution treated condition followed
by aging in vacuum resulted in an endurance limit of 42 ksi.
This was observed as a result of both abusive and gentle
conditions. This again is somewhat low cor.npared to the 74 ksi
endurance limit determined for the gentle ground condition of
Inconel 718 in the same heat tre-ated condition. (Figures 79
and 81)

Post Treatments

16. Shot peening appears to be effective in elevating fatigue strength I
to the upper part of the range exhibited by each of the materials
studied. Shot peening over surfaces which initially exhibited
good fatigue strength will lead to higher levels of fatigue
strength than shot peening over surfaces which previously
exhibited relatively poor fatigue strength. For example, shot
peening will elevate fatigue strength of gently ground 4340 from

102 to 112 ksi, while shot peening will elevate the fatigue
strength of abusively ground 4340 from 62 to 92 ksi. On a
percentage basis, shot peening applied to surfaces which contain

10



3. 1 Summary Statements (continued)

Post Treatments (continued)

16. (continued)

damag- frequcntly affords spectacular results. Nevertheless,
the total effect of the prior damage is not completely overcome
by the peening operation. All work done on this program was
at roorm temperature. The effect of shot peening at elevated
service temperatures wh-re stress rilief and relaxation may
occur has yet to be systematically explored. (Figures 6 and 8)

17. Shot prening as a post processing operation gave scattered
evidence of being effective in decreasing strcss corrosion
sensitivity of 4340. Shot peening at Level I resulted in sig-
nificant improvement in average specimen life as applied to
gentle and abusive grinding. Shot peening at Level 2, however.
showed a slight decrease in specimen life when applied to an
abusively ground surface. (Figure 10)

18. Post heat treatment consisting of complete reprocessing and
also stress relieving shows moderate ability to correct surface
damage. The complete resolutioning and aging in vacuum as
applied to Ircone] 718 is more effective than a stress relief
cycle. Complete ieheat treatment raised the endurance limit
of Inconel 718 (EDM, roughing = 22 ksi) to 38 ksi, while the
stress relief cycle caused a slight increase to 25 ksi. In either
case, however, reheat treatment is much less effective than
peening (66-75 ksi) as a means of restoring fatigue strength to 4

a nickel alloy part which has experienced surface damage due
to EDM. (Figure 80)

SIII
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3. 2 Mechanical Properties

3.2. 1 Variations in Fatigue Strength

A table summarizing the variations or differences in endurance
limit for the three materials studied under this contract are
shown below. These data indicate the percentage changes
from the endurance limit value obtained for gentle grinding
each of the materials. This comparison hts been made
assuming that gentle grinding is a nominal baseline for
comparative purposes.

Percent Change in Endurance Limit
From That Exhibited by Gentle Grinding

AISI 4340 Inconel 718
Ti- 6A1-4V (Quenched (Solution

(B,'ta and Treated
Rolled, Tempered, and Aged.

Machining Condition 32 Rc) 5 0 Rcr 44 Rc)

Surface Grinding
Gentle 0 0 0
Conventional -- -31 -6o
Abusive -79 -39 --

Gentle 4 Shot Peen (Level 1) -- +10 --

Abusive + Shot Peen (Level 1) -- -10 --

Abusive + Shf-t Peen (Level 2) -- -14 --
Conventional + Resolution and Age -- -- -17

THrnd Grinding
Gentle -8 -8 --

Abusivo -52 -4 --

AVr ,e4Sot, 7er ....v" %

End Miing (Carbide)
End Cutting

Sharp Tooi +3 to +16 ....
Dull Tool +3 to +24 ....

Peripheral Cutting
Sharp Tool -2 to +13 ..
Dull Tool --11 to -48 ....

Electrical WisccArge Machining (EDM)
Finishing .....- 63
Roughing .- 63
Finishing 4 Shot Peen (Level 1) ... +10

12



3. 2. 1 Variations in Fatigue Strength (continued)

Percent Change in Endurance Limit
From That Exhibited by Gentle Grinding

ALSI 4340 Inconel 718
Ti-6AI-4V (Quenched (Solution

(Beta and Treated
Roll-::!. Tempered, and Aged,

Machining Condition* 32 Rc) 50 RC) 44 Rc)

Electrical Discharge Machining (EDM)
Roughing + Shot Peen (Level 1) .... +25

Roughing + Resolution and Age .....- 37

Roughing + Stress Relief .- 58

Electrochemical Machining (ECM)
Gentle .- 35

Abusive .....- 35
Gentle + Shot Peen (Level 1) .... +30

Gentle + Glass Bead Peen .... +30

Abusive + Shot Peen (Level 1) .... +12

Abusive + Shot Peen (Level 2) .... +25

Chemical Machining
Gentle -18 ..

Abusive -27 ..

Electropolishing
Conventional .- 12 -30
Conventional 4 Shot Peen (Level 1) -- -6 +30

* See Tables II through X for machining conditions, Table XI for shot peening
conditions.

13



i 3.2. 2 Summary , Properties Obtained on Beta Rolled Titanium 6AI-4V, 32R
tc

Average

"Endurance Surface Residual Stress Corrosion
Limit Finish Stress Sensitization:**

•Machning Conditions* (kni) ( _ks_ ) Before After

Surface Grinding
Gentle 62 35 +35 M0 5 2.0
Abusive 13 65 +90 8.5 4.0

Hand Grinding
Gentle 57 80 +45 .. ..
Abusive 30 80 +70 .. ..

End Milling
Condition 1 64 74 -25 10.0 2.3
Condition 2 70 53 -,0 -- --

Condition 3 72 82 -20 -- --

Condition 4 72 57 -15 11.0 4.3
Condition 5 64 67 -25 -- --

Condition 6 70 42 -30 11.0 5.7
Condition 7 72 66 +15 -- --

Condition 8 75 S7 -30 9.2 4.7
Condition 9 64 56 -20 -- --

Condition 10 55 35 +20 6.0 4.8

Condition 1I 64 22 -5 -- --

Condition 12 40 43 +25 4.0 3.3
Condition 13 66 41 -15 -- --

Condition 14 61 40 +ZO 7.8 3. 0
Condition 15 47 45 +25 -- .

Co-dition 16 32 59 +35 3.8 1.8
Condition 17 64 41 -20 -- --

Condition 18 38 63 +35 4.0 3.0
Condition X1 77 84 -- -- --

C4dition X2 70 17 .. ..

Cher•nical Machining
Gentle 1l 20 +35 9.0 Z.8
Abusive 45 165 +40 8.8 4.8

*See Tables I! through X.
**Measured as average tensile ductility (%) before and after exposure.

14
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3. 2. 3 Summary of Properties Obtained on AISI 4340, Quenched and
Tempered, 0 R

Average
Life In

Average Peak Stress
Endurance Surface Residual Corrosion
Limit Finish Stress Environment

Machining Conditions* (ksi) (AA) (kui) __(hours)

Surface Grinding
Gentle 102 45 -30 410
Conventional 70 40 +90 369
Abusive 62 50 +105 203
Gentle + Shot Peen liz Z5 -Z30 877

(Level 1)
Abusive + Shot Peen 92 40 -105 1000

(Level 1)
Abusive + Shot !.Jeen 8 6-6 5

(ee1) 88 76 - 160 158

(Level 2)

Hand Grinding
Gentle 94 115 -40 360
Abusive 98 105 - 70 164

Abusive + Shot Peen
118 56 -- 297

(Level 1)

Electropolishing
Conventional 90 15 - 5 287
Conventional + Shot 9 6- 3

Peen (Level 1)

*See Tables II through X1.
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3.2. 4 Summary of Properties Obtained on Inconel 7 18, Solution Treated
and Aged, 44 Rc

I
i1

Average Peak
Endurance Surface Residual

Limit Finish Stress
Machining Conditions* (ksi) (AA) (ksi)

Inconel 718 Fully Heat Treated Before Machining

Surface Grinding
Gentle 60 15 -40
Convertional 24 26 +100
Conventional +Re-S50 2-6 +15
solution and Age

Electrical Discharge
Machining (EDM)
Finishing 22 60 +100

Roughing 22 170 +70

Finishing + Shot Peen
(Level 1)

Roughing + Shot Peen 125 -160
(Level 1)

Roughing + Resolution
and Age 38 175 -5

Roughing + Stress Relief Z5 221 --

Electrochemical Machining
(EGM)

Gentle 39 43 0
Abusive 39 74 0
Gentle + Shot -" -en

(Level 1) 78 74 -160
Gentle + Gl.,ss Bead Peen 78 69 -100
Abusive + Shot Peen

(Level 1) 6, 119

Abusive + Shot Peen 90
(Level 2)

Electropolishing (ELP)
Conventional 42 15 0
Conventional + Shot Peen 78 43 -120g

(Level I)

16



3.2.4 Summary of Properties Obtained on Inconel 718. Solution Treated

and Aged. 44 Rc (continued)

Average Peak

Endurance Surface Residual
Limit Finish Stream

Machining Conditions* (ksi) (AA) (ksi)

Inconel 718 Machined And Solution Treated Followed by Agins in Vacuum

Surface Grinding
Gentle 74 17 -10

Electrical Discharge
Machining (EDM)

Gentle 29 65 +10
Abusive Z9 155 +20

Electrochemical
Machining (ECM)

Gentle 42 19 0
Abusive 4Z 55 -5

Ele ctropolishing
Conventional 28 15 + 5

*See Tables II through XI.
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4

3.3 Analysis of Extended Date Set

A test program suitable for evaluation of extended data was designed
specifically to study the interplay of a number of variables in the
m.illing process. The program was applied specifically to the end
milling of beta rolled Ti-6A1-4V. Initially, nine different combin;-t
tions of variables in end cutting and nine different corrmbirationa in
peripheral cutting were planned. Later, an additional combinaticn
of conditions was added to each method of cutting, making a total
of 20 in all. Details of the design of the experimental program

as well as the analysis are summarized in Appendix- U1-4.

An analysis of the results indicates that in end cutting only the
wearland on the tool is Aignificant in affecting fatigue strength.
In peripheral cutting, four of the variables studied were f ,und to be
significant, although again the tool wear was the most important.
A summary of the relative influence of these variables, as determined
by the analysis made, is as follows:

Effect on
Fatigue Strength of

Variable Level I Level Z Level 2 vs. Level 1

End Milling - End Cutting

SWearland . 003 in. , 018 in. +6. 0 ksi
Cutting Fluid None Hocut nil
Feed .004 in. . 008 in. nil
Speed 100 rpm 150 rrrn nil
Depth of Cut .005 in. G C30 in. nil
End Milling - Peripheral Cutting *1
Wearland .003 in. .018 in. -Z0. 4 ksi
Cutting Fluid None Hocut +8. 56 kei
Feed . 004 in, .008 in. -4.81 ksi h
Speed 100 rpm 150 rpm -4. 35 kai
Depth of Cut .005 in. .030 in. nil

J1
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3. 4 Methods of Evaluating Surface Inteigrlity

1 The standard data met is considered to be the most useful
general approach in the evaluation of surface integrity of a
metal removal/material combination. The moat significant
part of the standard data set analysis is the fatigt.e data developed.
Metallography including microhardness data and residual
stress information, however, are useful in providir~g a more
complete description of the surface condition exhibited by a
particular metal removal/material combination.

2. The addition of low cycle fatigue data at room temperature as
well as both low and high cycle fatigue data at elevater, tempera-
tures are considered to be useful supplements to the room
temperature high cycle fatigue evaluations pvrformed under the
subject contract as part of a standard data set analysis. This
additional testing. however, would be desirable only where
particular materials and potential applications justify the
information provided,

3. The extended data set type of evaluation has merit for studying
the surface integrity characteristics of a production situation
once a specific component-material-manufacturing method has
been selected. For purposes of providing information of general
value and interest to the aerospace industry as a whole, the

benefits of this study could, in the future, be accomplished by
evaluating well-chosen extreme conditions to identify sensitive
areas. This procedure would accomplish appropriate evaluations
at a cost somewhat lower than would be required to test a numbser
of variables over a large mr.trix of conditions.

19
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4. RECOMMENDATIONS: OUIDELJNES FOR MATERIAL REMOVAL
AND POST PROCESSING

Reliable surface Integrity data are needed for a large numbor of alloys
subjected to many types of metalworking operations and intended for
varied service requirements including fatigue and btress corrosion at
elevated temperatures. Unfortunately, the demands for specific data
cannot all be met on a timnely basis. Therefore, extensive effort in this
program has been directed toward gathering any informatlon wl ich may
establish trends useful to designers and nmanufacturing engineers.

Initially, in Phase I of this study, an extensive literature search was con-
ducted. Also, In March of 1969, "Surface Integrity Guidelines for Machining"
(Ref. l)* was published and presented for critical review by industry,
especially the aeroapace industry. In addition to the general publication
by the Society of Manufacturing Engineers (formerly American Society of i
Tool and Manufacturing Engineers), copies of Reference 1 were specifically
directed for cormment to rmore than 100 key people associated with manu-
facturing in industry and government. From the 50 replies received, it
was clearly evident that there is a high level of interest in surface integrity

data. Also, it was judged that uurface integrity guidelines are important and
should be kept up to date. A number of good suggestion- were received for
adding to and modifying the guidelines. These were reviewed and incorporated
herein.

A

Also, during the course of this surface integrity program, the Air Force
Materials Laboratory had specific and urgent need for data on "Machining
of High Strength Steels with Eniphasic on Surface Integrity" (Ref. 2).
A report bearing this title was produced and published by the Air Force
Machinability Data Center. It presented additional general and specific
guidelines on some of the material removal operations not covered in
earlier publications. These data were also used in preparing the guidelines
presented in the sections which follow.

4. 1 Precautions for Use of Surface inteiertij Guidelin.a" -

Several important precaution. should be noted in applying
surface integrity guidelines:

Precaution I

The following guidelines are meant to serve as general or
starting recommendations only. Data and experience gathered
to date indicate that these practices will lead to increased

*This and other References in Section 4 are listed on page 348.
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4. 1 Precautions for Use of Surface Integrity Guidelines (continued)

surface integrity. However, the state of knowledge of surface
alterations at this time is such that general recommendations are
not always applicable to all specific surface integrity situations.
For highly critical parts, it is mandatory to make individual
specific evaluations. A suggested approach is set forth in Guideline
No. Z9.

Precaution 2

Surface integrity control generally results in increasing manufacturingj
costs and decreasing production rates, Therefore, surface integrity
practices should not be implemented unless the need exists. Process
parameters which provide surface integrity should beappljd4 elec-
tively to critical parts or to critical areas of given parts to help
minimize cost increases. Processing analyses made in the interest
of achieving surface integrity can lead to overall cost savings in
production becuuse a detailed study of surface requirements may
inake it possible to relax the finish and dimensional requii ements
in noncritical areas. Key indications of need for surface integrity
control are:

I. Distortion in thin parts.

2. Cracking in processing or in service.

3. Short service life,

4. Requirements for manufacturing parts using sensitive alloys
such as high strength steels, nickel and cobalt base high
temperature alloys, titanium -."iloys, beryllium, and
refractory alloys.

5. New or indeterminant environmental conditions including
stress, temperature, and a;--.osphere.

6. Hazards to life and/or the possibility of high economic
property loss.

7. Requirements for designs which approach more complete
utilization of material properties.

21



4. 1 Precautions fo; Ct-u of Surface Integrity Guidelines (continued)

Precaution 3

These surface integrity guidelines are intended primarily for
application to rnetal removal processes used for final surface

generation rather than for roughing cuts. It is important, however,
to know the type and depth of surface alterations produced during
roughing so that adequate provisions may be made for establishing
surface integrity during finishing operations by removing damaged
surface layers.

Precaution 4

It is Lnportant to recognize that the field of surface integrity is in
a state of rapid development, and therefore even its terminology is
in a state of flux. By definition, surface integrity is tha unlmp&.,red
or enhanced surface condition which is developed in hardware by
controlled manufacturing processes. In xhe formulatior of surface
integrity pa-.ameters and guidelines, the intent is to apply the term
surface i|•egrity when special steps are being taken to control
manufacturing processes in generation of surfaces designed to meet
severe stress or environmental conditionn.

Terminology is also required to describe specifically the set of
conditions or material removal parameters which are used to achieve
surface integrity. Any type of material removal operation in which

parameters are especially selected in order to achieve improved
service perforrmance is modified by terms such as low stress or

Sentle. for example, low stress grinding, gentle grinding, gentle
milling, etc. Removal parameters or conditions which are known to
be damaging are often referred to as abusive, such as abusive grinding.
abusivia milling, etc. hn the 5urfece integrity litcrature,. data are
frequently obtained under so called conventional machining and grinding
conditicn-. Removal parameters which are commonly used or
generally accepted in industry are referred to as conventional. It
should be pointed out that use of conventional machining and grinding
practices sometimes leads to a lack of surface integrity. It should also
be emphasized that ultimately abusive and gentle processing can only
be differentiated by mechanical testing (fatigue, stress corrosion,
etc. ) and/or service perforrw•nce.

i ~'I



4. 2 General Guidelines f0r Material eov

1. Tool Life

During material removal, It is important to produco a surfaee
which has a minimum or preferably an absence of surface
alterations, that is. the surface laver should te simflar to tho-
bulk material below the surface, In order to uchieve thi. objec-

tive in chip removal operations such as turning, mirllui, etc.,
the best general rule is to select rnachining conditions which
are recommended to produce long tollif and a low rat, 9qo-
wear. By using these recomendations And by removing the toot

when the tool wear reaches a relatively low value, the teadency
for surface alterations to be produced will be mlnlmlsd,

For all chip removal operations, the tool should be removed from
service when the tool wear reaches . 005 to . 006 Inches. A good
rule of thumb is to remove the tool when the we•rlitand becomwa._

visible to the naked eye since the aforementioned wearland 1p
just barely visible to the naked eye.

2. Tool Life Data

! In order to detern-iie machiningl conditions which will provide

long tool life, it will be necesuary to refer to tool life data for
specific materials and material removal opert•lions. (See Refs.
3 to 9). If tool life dats are not available, a ouatprila. close.t in
characteristics to the actual work material con be used for initia|l

consideration of machining paranmeters, In adilition, it Is recon'-
mended that tool Hife data be studied carefully in order Wo develop I
the relationship of machining parameters to tool Wiit. •• Ihis way

one can get an idea of the effect of change' in speeds, teed*. tool
materials, etc. , on the tool life and be in a better position lip
decide on departures from ther•o ti. l, .. ,.,,,,,r"• t. ..m"' ,, nr.io_ :

3. Machine Tools

Rigid, high quality machine tools are A scotial. T'Iaiw rahuel hove

raunges of speeds and feed. necessary tomevt sus|tav Inlte'rity
requirements.

4. Cutting Tools

Cutting tools must be processed carolully. 'Tfis :mit rigid 1,)ul
design should be employed. An oxampli would ho using s tb

i-•' •r I•;•" r r l• -=•I -•1



4. 2 General Guideline, for Material Removal (continued)

A 4. Cuttg Tols (continued)

length drill instead of a jobber's length wherever possible.
Cobalt or premb.rni grade high speed steel should be used
whb4,ver carbide is not feasible. All tools should be inspected
after grinding to insure that previouo wear, chipping, galling,

tc. , have r.een corrected and meet tool specifications. After
.rlndlng. the cutting edges of all tools should be protected to
prevent accidental damage in trane t or handling. Tools should
bo double checked by the machine taol operator for obvious
defocts.

S. CuttiFluds

Durhng machining, a proper and adequate supply of cutting fluid
should bo used, This fluid should be washed off the part after
"machining by using well controlled, conventional cleaning prac-
tic•s. XIf the cutting fluid contains sulfur or chlorine, the part
should bit cleaned immediately after machining. If it is not
possible to completely wash the entire part after machining, the
c•tting fluid may have to be omitted.

G6rindi1

Grinding should be done generally using a soft wheel, low wheel
speeds, light ir,•eeds, and a highly active cutting tluid. In
cylindrical grinding as well as other forms of grinding, high work
speeds are alvo desirable. The above combination of conditions
tends to ninimize surface alterations. The entire width of grinding
wheels should be flooded with coolant. Under no circumstances
should the grinding fluid be cut off during the grinding process.

To insure against wheel loading, irequent dressing of grinding
wheels should be performed. Diamond dressing tools should be
turned frequently to present a sharp edge to the wheel for turning
and dressing.

Any evidence of burning either during the normal process of grind-
ing or because cf an accidental interruption or mishap during the
grinding process should be reported to supervision. Even burning
during the grinding process before finish grind should be reported
because the "burn' effects may extend several thousandths below
the surface and the finish grind may not remove these effects.

Grinding specifications set up by manufacturing engineering
should oe religioucly carried out by the machine operator.
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4.2 General Guidelines for Material Removal (continued)

7. Processing Parameters

All parameters for material removal should be specified by
manufacturing engineering. These include tool material, tool
geometry, cutting speed, feed, cutting fluid, and to•' life

(maximum number of parts per tool grind) for chip removal
operations. Similarly, appropriate parameters must be set

up for operations such as grinding, EDM, and ECM.

8. Metallogra hy

When critical sections of a component are to be machined or

ground, it is recommended that the operation in question be

done on either a trial piece or on sections of the actual work

material using the same tools and conditions contemplated for
the actual component. The operation should be performed with
both sharp and dull tools or under gentle and abusive grinding

conditions, and then the surface layer should be checked by

macroetch and metallographic sectioning for surface conditions
to determine whether undesirable surface alterations are
present. Microhardness checks should be made to help
identify soft and hard layers. These metallographic practices

can also be used to specify the extent of seconda7y processing

for removal of unde,,irable alterations.

9. DeburrinL

All parts should be carefully deburred after machining since
burrs and sharp edges are common sources of component
failure. Manufacturing engineering should set carefl specifi-

cations for the radius, chamfer or break-edge, especially on
holes.

10. Post Processing

Shot peening is a process which should be considered seriously
for improving surface integrity. It has been widely used and

has also been successfully used in tests conducted in this

program.

11. Prdtection of Parts

Parts should not be stored for extended periods without being

covered with a coating or oil for corrosion prevention.
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4. Z General Guidelines for Material Removal (continued)

12. Specifications

Preparation of processing specifications is most highly recom-
mended for highly stressed parts. Some of the aerospace
producers have in fact already written detailed manufacturing

specifications incorporating machining parameters and pro-
cedures in an effort to maintain surface integrity. These

specifications, even thuugh widely used in subcontract work,

are generally considered proprietary and under the control

of the prime contractor. It is suggeated that manufacturing
engineering departments of the large prime aerospace

producers be contacted directly concerning the availability i

of their specifications.

In the absence of specifications, data disseminated in a con-
venient form can be extremely helpful. A suggested format

is shown below:

Depth, in.

-- 0 MICROHARDNESS

04 70
---- (.) Low Stre._

.001 .. 6 ... Abus

40 I I

soP Depth Beneath Surface. in.

(A) LOW Stress Conditions Nol~ visible surface RESIDUAL STRESS
alterations in microstructure were detected. 120 T

Dept hin. .0
a (b) Abuiv ie

e.:~ V' --"'- -l-I"' -fI

-. 001-. ,.. ,(a) Lo w St~eo

Depth Beneath Surface. in.

FA "IGUE

~ 40 (a-o Strea

°°201- -' I f
Mb Abusive Conditions A total heat affected 10D

sons of .013 in. was produced. The white Vn

layer shos.n above is 65 Re and approximately 8 (b) Ab- usi-e
001-. 002 in. deep but in some sections was j 60 -- 75 k. - --

up to 005 in. deep. _ 106 l07

Number of Cycles

SURFACE CHARACTERtSTICS PRODUCED BY ORINDING
A2S6 4340 STEEL. QUENCHED AND TEMPERED, SU RcI
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4.2 General Guidelines for MVlaterial Removal (continued)

12. Speciflcationa (continued)

The figure on the previous page is a typical display showing
photomicrographs of surface layers machined under different
conditions along with hardness, residual stress, and fatigue

data. Displays of this type, which should be varied to meet
specific needs, are effective in that they present a great deal
of information conveniently and convincingly. Specific processing
instructions should be written, preferably in tabular form,
listing the material, the material removal operation, all removal
parameters and post-processing requirements. It has been found
helpful to add some general notes which mray list additional
instructions, alternate procedures, and precautions.

13. Education and Training

Manufacturing and engineering personnel are not sufficiently
acquainted with the many types of surface alterations which can

be produced during material removal operations. Engineers
generally do not realize that high temperatures prevail at work-
piece and tool interfaces, while manufacturing people often do
not realize the extent to which metallurgical changes occur and
how seriously they lower mechanical properties.

Programs should be set up relative to handling of surface integrity
data. When a specific surface integrity situation has been inves-
tigated and the process operating parameters selected, it is

essential that these selected operating values be maintained.
Machine operators should be thoroughly trained to follow the
proper procedures outlined by manufacturing engineering.
Machinists should be informed as to the reason a5ad necessity
for naintaining good surface integrity and surface quality.

Management needs to be ever alert to the desire on the part of
operators to try "just one more notch" on the control. Without
requalification, this relaxation of standards may result in loss of

surface integrity.

Operators should be instructed to notify supervision of all accidents
or damage including all visual evidence of damage, for example
grinding burn. Cleanup of surface discoloration is not necessarily

sufficient to remove all - Ihe damage below the surface. in case
of damage, parts should be subject to systematic review action.
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4.2 General Guidelines for Material Removal (continued)
. [13. Education and Training (continued) •

Breaking of drills, reamers or tapm in holes, and sparking
during EDM, are examples of the type of mishaps requiring
special treatment.

14. Source of Surface Integrity Data

The Air Force Machinability Data Center (AFMDC), Cincinnati,
Ohio, has and will continue to collect information and data on
surface integrity. Specific inquiry services are available
without charge to the aerospace industry, Department of
Defense (including all of the military services and their con-
tractors), and other Government agencies, technical institutions,
and nonmilitary industries in a position to assist the defense
effort. Inquiries should be directed to Supervisor, Technical
Inquiries, Air Force Machinability Data Center, 3980 Rosslyn
Drive, Cincinnati, Ohio 45209, Telephone: 513-271-9510,
TWX: 810-461-2840.

4. 3 Specific Guidelines for Material Removal

Abrasive Processes

1. Reduce Grinding Distortion and Surface Damage by Using
"Low Stress" Grinding

To minimize grinding distortion and to reduce the possibiiity
of producing extensive surface alterations, including cracking,
conventonal finish -rinding practices can bc replaced by lcow
stress grinding procedures. Low stress grinding, in compari-
son with conventional practices, employs softer grade grinding
wheels, reduced grinding wheel speed, reduced infeed rates
and chemically active cutting fluids.

• A typical comparison of conventional versus low stress conditions

is shown on the following page.
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4 3 Specific Gujdeline for MaterLal Reienoval (contnuetd)

1. Reduce Grinding Distortion and Surface Damage by Using
"Low Stress' Grinding (contin..ed)

Grinding Conditions for Steels and for
Nickel Base High Temperature Alloys

Surface Grinding

Typical Conventional Typical Low Stress

Wheel: A46K8V A46H8V

Wheel Speed: 5500 to 6500 ft. /r.min. 2500 to 3000 ft. /min.

Down Feed: .001 to .003 in. .0002 to . 0005 in.

Table Speed: 20 to 60 ft. /min. *20 to 60 ft. /min.

Cross Feed: . 050 to .250 in. /pass .040 to .050 in. /pass

Grinding Fluid: Water base, soluble Highly sulfurized oil
oil or chemical

Y!iLndrical Grinding

Typical Conventional Typica Low Stress

Wheel: A46K8V A6016V
Wheel Speed: 5500 to 6500 ft. /rnin. 2500 to 3000 ft. /min.

Infeed: .0005 to . 002 in. .0002 to . 0005 in.

Work Speed: 70 to 100 ft. /min. *70 to 100 ft. /min.

Grinding Fiuiti: WVL1tt U base, SolubHi sulfum- ^--;I
oil or chemical

For certain sensitive alloys, no compromise should be per-
mitted in selecting the low stress grinding parameters. In
other situations, some of the low stress grinding parameters

nmay be altered in the direction of increased productivity while

still maintaining adequate surface integrity (see Guideline No. 5
of this Section). For a wide variety of metals. including high

strength steels, high temperature alloys, titanium and refractory

*Increased work speeds even above those indicated are considered to

be advantageous.
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4.3 Specific Guidelines for Material Removal (continued)

1. Reduce Grinding Distortion and Surfa-e Damage bVy Using
"Low Stress' Grinding (continued)

alloys, low stress grinding practices develop very low residual
tensile stresses, and in some materials the residual stress
produced near the surface is actually in compression instead
of tension.

In order to apply low stress grinding, it would be preferable
to have a variable speed grinder, but since most grinding
machines do not have wheel speed control it is necessary to add
a variable speed drive or make pulley modifications.

Z. If Low Stress Grinding is Specified for Finish Grinding, then
Conventional Grinding Can be Used to Within . 010 In. of Finish
Size, Provided the Materi."Is being Ground are Not Sensitive to
Cracking (See Guideline Nos. 3, 4 and 5 Below)

During conventional grinding, the metallurgically altered layer,
including stresses, is confined to approximately . 005 in. of the
surface. Thus all of the altered surface layer can be removed
by using low stress conditions during finish grinding. Stock
allowances greater than . 010 in. should be consider,'d to corn-
pensate for location inaccuracies in holding fixtures.

Crack detection tests should be made to Lee that rough grinding
of materials doe3 not create cracks, because it is entirely
possible for cracks to penetrate more than . 010 in. below the
ground surface or to be pushed in deeper during finishing
operations.

3. Conventional Grinding Conditions Should Not be Used for Grinding
Highly Sensitive Alloys

Typical examples of extremely sensitive alloys are:

High Temperature Nickel and Cobalt Base Alloys (Cast)
In 100, 713G, MAR-M509

Beryllium
Columbium Alloys
Tungsten
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4.3 Specific Guideline• for Material Removal (continued)

4. Finish Grinding of i,,v Stressed Surfaces of Senaitive
Alloys Exposed to High Sorvice Stresses Should be
Performed Using Low Stress Grinding Instead of
Conventional Grind in

Sensitive classes of a~loys include:
(Note: This is a partial list with typical examples.)

High Strength Steels
4340 at 40-56 Rc
D6ac at 50-56 Rc
Maraging Steels
HP 9-4-45

High Temperature Nickel and Cobalt Base Alloys (Wrought)
Rene' 41
Udimet 700
Waspaloy
Inconel 718
L-605

Titanium
6AI-4V
5AI-2. 5Sn Note: Low stress grinding
6A1-2Sn-4Zr-2Mo conditions recommended

Molybdenum for these alloys differ from
TyeM those of Guideline No. 1.
T ZM _____

Mo+U. 5Ti

Abusive grinding has been shown to cause a significant drop in
fatigue strength (compared tc general grinding) of 4340 (50 Rc),
Ti-6A1-4V, and Inconel 718. To a lesser extent, conventional
tirinding also showed a fatioup depressin of 4340 (5n0 )and
Inconel 718. Abusive hand grinding showed similar effects but
to a slightly lesser degree.

Fatigue depression in mnartensitic steels due to abusive grinding
has been demonstrated to be approximately equal regardless of
the quantity of untempered martensite (UTM) present. Traces
of UTM as well as layers .004 in. deep were associated with
the same fatigue depression. Depression of the endurance limit

was about 30-35 percent. Even if UTM is removed by gentle
grinding, fatigue life is still depressed. This suggests that
overtempered martensite (OTM) may be the limiting factor
influencing fatigue strength.
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4.3 Specific Guidelines for Material Removal (continued)

5. Modificatlon of the Low Stress Grindina- Procedures Should

Nc~t be Attempted Unless Testing Pro rams in the Shop or

Laboratory Confirm that Compromises Can be Tolerated

It is sometimes possible to make changes in low stress pro-

cedures in order to accormmrodate equipment limitations and/or

to increase production rates. Two sets of conditions are

compared below. Condition A resulted in scrap caused by

cracks produced in the fir tree section of fN 100 turbine blades,

while Condition B did not. Note that a feed as high as . 002 in.

did not cause cracking.

Grinding
Parameters. A (rackal B (No Cracks)

Wheel 38A10018VBE 38A8018VBE

Wheel Speed 6300-4700 ft. /min. 2800 ft. /min.

Table Speed 20 ft. /min. 20 ft. /rmin.

Infeed/Pass . 004 in. . 00- in.

Fluid Sulfochlorinated Oil Highly Sulfurized Oil

Grinding Cycle Rough: .060 in. at Dress, feed .060 in. at

004 in. /pass, dress. . 00Z in. /pass.
Leave . 100 ;n. side for Dress, feed . 060 in. at

finish operation. . 002 in. /pasa.

Dress, feed . 010 in. at

Fin'sh: .012 in. from .002 in. /pass to
finisjh size (3 passes at finish size.
.004 in. /pass) 2 free

passes (no feed)

6. Frequent Dressing of Grinding Wheels Can Reduce Surface

DKeep heels Open and Sharp thus Helnir•.. to

Reduce Ternperatures at the Wheel-Workpiece Interface

Aucomatic dressing and wheel compensation contribute to the

economic feasibility of frequent dressing. Crush dressing can

also be used to minimize cost of frequent dressing.
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4. 3 Specific Guidelines for Material Removal (continued)

7. Hand Grinding of Sensitive Alloys Should be DiscouraIed

The inherent lack of control has been responsible for creating

mrany surface defects. Abiisive hand grinding of 4340 (50 Rc)

on t-sts conducted in this program depressed fatigue strength.

8. Abrasive Cutoff Requires Special Surface Integrity Considerations

Abrasive cutoff operations generally provide deeper surface

layer alterations than grinding, sometimes as much as . 100 in.
Also, capability for minimizing darrmge during cutoff operations

varies from plant to plant. Therefore, it is recommended that

if abrasive cutoff is used, steps should be taken to determine the
extent of the disturbed layer and allow stock for cleanup. Also.

the entire surface should be explored, because the temperatures
generated are subject to extreme variation across the cut.
Presently, some plants will not allow abrasive cutoff to be used

on sensitive alloys. It is suggested that abrasive cutoff be con-

aidered in manufacturing, provided proper controls are maintained,

because nmany of the newer alloys are very difficult to saw.

9. Controls for Hand Power Sanders Should be Maintained

Some of the important precautions to be taken are:

a. Reduce speed (2000 surface ft. /min. maximum, for example).

b. Use a flexible (rubber) support for sanding disks or belts.
c. Use a finer abrasive grit, generally no coarser than 80,

with coolant if feasible.

-.I - ovai -

10. Sharp Tools Help Establish Surface Intregity in Turning and

In turning and milling there are at least two very important steps
which will improve surface integrity. First, machining conditions

should be selected which will give long tool life and good surface
finish. Second, all machining should be done with sharp tool,..

Section 6. 1-Fatigue shows that the best fatigue life for end milling-

end cutting Titanium 6Ai-4V alloy was obtained when using dull
tools. In spite of this exception, at this time sharp tools are still

recommended even for nailling of titanium alloys. Sharp tools

minimize distortion and generalhy lead to better control during

machining. The maximun flank wear in turning and rmiilling
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4. 3 Specific Guidelines for Material Removal (continued)

10, Sharp Tools Help Establish Surface Integrity in Turnig and
Millin (continued)

* should be limited to approximately . 005-. 008 in. Dull tools
develop high compressive stresses which cause distortion, and
they often produce metallurgical alterations of the surface
including white layers such as untempered martensite in steels.
Use of carbide tools makes it more feasible to maintain sharp
tools in cut and at the same time meet reasonable production
rates.

Throwaway carbide tools, in particular, should be used when-
ever possible. This will enable rapid change of cutting edges
whenever tool wear reaches its specified limit.

Any evidence of burning as a result of a tool or cutter brealt-
down should be reported to supervision. Care must be taken to
remove sufficient stock after tool breakdown to completely
remove the cffects of the burning which may extend to as much
as . 005 in. to . 010 in. of the machined surface.

There is a tendency for more surface damage to occur in the
transient surface than on generated surfaces in turning and
milling. Likewise, there is a tendency for more surface damage
to occur when a long cutting edge produces the final sw.rface.
This is the situation that usually exists when turning to a shoulder
or when milling a radius into a component. Hence, when
iransitional surfaces or forrrmed surfaces of the above type become
finished surfaces, special care must be exercised to avoid surface
demage. The use of especially sharp cutters for finishing is
desirable to minimize the alterations in this case. Whenever
possible in turning, a shoulder or large radiuc should be generated
by a finishing tool rather than formed by the long cutting edge of
a forming tool.

11, Sharp Drills Should be Used to Help Avoid Serious Surface Layer
Alte rations

Specified power speeds and feeds, as well as all other recom-
mended drilling conditions, should be followed. Holes in highly
stressed components should be free of -4rr,, laps, and un-
temtpered martensite. To minimize defec.s, wearland in drills
should be limited to .005 in. to . 008 in. Wherever possible,
all hand feeding during drilling should be avoided. When drilling
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4. 3 Seecific Guidelines for Material Removal (continued)

11. Shr rlsSol eUsedtoHP vlSeo
Alteration. (continued)

in a~aen-Lbly. a rigid machine tool or ganraty tyroa dril di hould he
employed in preference to portable drilling oquipment. tDwelling
should also be avoided because It produces dan-ago and may
even friction weld the drill to the workplece. The operator should

t ~visually check the hole and drill after each operation. If bverages
or localized wvear exceeds specifications, the O~rill should be re-
placed. If abnormal conditions de'Je!.np ;ni the ýiole. it Phould be
marked and inspected thoroughly bc(f.-ire assembly. Galling, torn
surfaces., or discoloration due to oinrheating are causes (or
rejection. When a drill breaks in thtc drilling of sensitive alloy.,
the operator should notify appropriate personnel in -ordr that
remedial oteps be taken. Accid~ent@ of? this typo indiceto that
proper machining conditions have saot breen selectpd and/or ustd
properly. Coolant-fed drills may hell) mimitsrize si~rface damnage,
but ro supporting data are availablo.

12. Pro er Drill Yixýin~ Aissistsi in hlinimizin& Damage IDurinj

When drilling holes 1/4 in. or largter, a drill fixture or bushing
should be used. Where accessibility permits, a drill backup
should be used to minimnize burring.

13. Finishing of Drilled Holesr~rtv

Entrance and exit of all holes Phould b-- carefully deburred and
chamfered. All holes should be rearmed after driliing whenever
possible to insure better surface finish -%nd surface integrit y

* (see Guideline Nos. 14 and 15).

14. Special Precautions Should be Taken in Rvaming of Holes in
SensitiveAloy

Since reaming often serves as a final hole finiabing operation,
all machining parameters must be controlled. Stock allowancets
must also be controlled. Hand feeding of straight reatned holes

should be avoided, but muty be acceptable for taper holes. Hand
reaming of taper holes may be permissible after power reamning.

F If hand reaming is performed, special alttntion should be pla.ed

on selection of tool material, reamer geometry, and accuracy
and alignment during the reaming process.
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4. Specific Guidelines for Material Removal (continued)

14. SpIcial. Precautions Should be Taken in Reamirg of Holes in
Sensitive Alloys (continued)

Double ream all holes 5/16 in. or larger with a minimum metal

removal of 3/64 in. on diameter. On smallcr h-les. the mini-
mum metal removal should be 1/64 in. on the diameter. The
operator should visually check the reamer after e;+ch operation.
At the first sign of chipping, localized wear or average flank

wear beyond specification, the reamer should be replaced and
the hole inspected. Also, regardless of hole and reamer condi-

. a maximum number of holes should be specified for reamer

replacement. Eacc. rn.amed hole should ie carefully inspected

for surface finish, galling, smearing, scratches, etc. Entrance
and exit of all holes should be carefully deburred and chamfered.

15. Drilled and Reamed Holes Should be Countersunk

To countersink, use power feed units " they are iccessible.
Use a countersink which completely avoids chattering. Gener-
ally, low spindle speeds are desirable. As for other operations,

honing and chamfering tools should be kept sharp.

The operator should visually inspect the tool after each cut, and
it should be replaced if any visual evidence of wear is observed.

The breaking of edges or radiusing may be done by abrasive
d'cburring using a low speed, powered hand drill, in charmfering
of a part, a rinimum of . 010 in. of material removal is advisable.

The Lreak-edges and chamfers should be carefully examiL d for
compliance with good surface finish requirements. This is

especially important on the entrance and exit of holes since it is
here that fatigue faiiure has a tendex,cy to start,

16. Honing is a,, Excellent Finishing Operation for Developing Surface

Integrity

Honing is usually used oni.y wi.en firsh requirements or tolcrances
are too close for 1.rar-tici1 use of other finishing operations such

as reaming, grinding, otti. A rnulti-btone head is preferred;
heads with steel shoes anri/jr ctuel wipers are not recommended.
.-.oning pru.duccb ;ess surface ciaeornmation and surface integrity
damage than any otler hole .iinishi'ig process.
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4.3 Specific Guidelines for Material Removal (continued)

17. Boring May be Used as a Finish Machining Operation if
Roughness is Within the Manufacturing Engineering Limits

On finishing operations, the tool life should be limited to one
finish pass per cutting edge. Throwaway carbide inserts
ehould be used whenever possible. This will enable rapid
change of cr,-ting edge when going from the roughing cut to
the finishing cut.

Electrical, Chemical, and Thermal
Material Removal Processes

18. Whenever Electrical Discharge Machining (EDM) is Used
in the Manufacture of Highly Stressed Structural Parts,
the Heat Affected Layer which is Produced Should be Removed

The altered surface layer which is produced during EDM lowers
fatigue strength of alloys significantly. Concern over the
lowered fatigue strength is in reference to highly stressed
structures. In many tool and die applications, the altered
layer has not caused problems and there have even been reports
of improved die life. Generally, during roughing EDM, t' e
layer shoving mnicrostructural changes, including a melted and
resolidified layer, is less than . 005 in. deep, while during
finishing EDM it is less than . 001 in. See Guideline No. 23
below for suggested post-processing methods.

In electrical discharge machining of Incone. 718, both finishing

and roughing practices yield low endurance limits--approxi-
aLely uie -tiLtL*' th at eXhilli•dLe( ill 1oW sLre~s grinding. These

data strongly suggest that no heat affected layer produced by
the EDM process sheuld be •oleratcu1 on highly stressed parts.

19. Whenever Electrical Discharge Grinding (EDG) or Electro-
chemnic tl Discharge Grinding (EGDG - sometimes referred to
as ECDM) is Used in the Manufacture cf Highly Stressed Parts,
the Heat Affected Layer which i. Produced Should be Removed

The removal conditions for EDG and ECDG essentially produce
the same surface effects as EDM, however, the altered layers
are very shallow and generally less than .001 in. deep.
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4. 3 Specific Guidelines for Material Removal (continued)

20. Electrochemical Grinding (ECG) Should be Controlled Carefully

in Order to Establish and Maintain Surface Integrity

The ECG process, using a nretal bonded abrasive wheel as an

electrode, should be controlled to avoid shorting. Also, since
some metal is removed by the abrasive grains, it is possible
to locally overheat parts just as in ordinary grinding. The

surface effects of properly ground parts are very shallow and
generally less than . 001 in. It is desirable to maintain a full
flow of fXL'_-_rolyte and a good balance between feed rate and

electr, lytic cutting rate so mechanical removal is under 5

percent of total as shown by only light scratches being present,

21. Surface Integrity Evaluations Should be Made When Chemical
and Electrochemical Processes are Used for Finishing of
Critical Parts

Electrochemical and chemical material :emoval processes
often provide optimum surface conditi' ns. However, these,
processes when out of control can, in fact, damage surtares

and lower fatigue strength. Surface integrity is lowe-ed by
intergranular attack, preferential solution of nlcrocorstituents,
and shorting. When shorting occurs, the high temperature arc
melts and vaporizes a local spot. B alow the spot, there are

other microstructural changes whicl can also be detrimental.
During ECM, parts should be fixtureJ in a way that will provide-
good electrical contact. Otherwise, there is a danger of

localized overheating as a result of resistance heating. Cases
have been observed where the damage in the form of discolora-
tion is barely discernible on the surface. However, just below

the surface the microstructure revealed the effects of extensive
overheating including very large grain size. ECM, improperly
applied, can also cause pitting as in the case of high strength
aluminum alloys. Pits are often responsible for stress cor-
rosion and fatigue failures.

The fatigue strengths of surfaces produced by controlled
chemical and electrochemicdl processes cai be lower than the

ones produced by some of the rrore co-mnonly used material
removal processes. This is generally, attributed to the un-
worked, stress-free surface prod,.ced by ECM. It is believed
that processes such as milling and polishing may provide

beneficial fatigue resistance ds a result of cold working.
Therefore, wl,hn substituting ECM for other machining
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4. 3 Specific Guidelines for Material Removal (continued)

21. Surface Integrity Evaluations Should be Made When Chemical
and Electrochemnical Processes are Used for Finishing of Cri
Critical Parts (continued)

proceases, it may be necessary to add post processing such as
steel shot or glass bead peening or mechanical polishing. Some
companies require peening of all electrochemically machined
surfaces of structural parts (see Guideline Nos. 23 and 24).
Gentle or abusive ECM of Inconel 718 gave a fatigue strength
of 39, 000 psi as compared with 60, 000 psi for low stress grind-
ing. Electrolytic polishing of Inconel 718 gave a value of
42, 000 psi, virtually no improvement over ECM.

Z2. Electron Beam Machining (EBM) and Laser Beam Machining (LBM)
Develop Surfaces Showing the Effects of Melting and Vaporization

Applications for use of EBM and LBM are not too common.
Recently, however, LBM with oxygen assist is being investigated
for cutting (instead of shearing) of various alioys including
titanium. Wherever EBM or LBM are used in manufacturing
highly stressed structural members it should be remembered
that in the application of these methods the surface is subjected
to melting and vaporization. Indications are that such surfaces

should be removed. It becomes difficult, however, to apply
secondary processing to parts containing very small diameter
holes or narrow slots. As a first step, it is suggested that
critical parts made by EBM and LBM be tested to see if surface
alterations lower the critical mechanical properties,

Post Processing

23. All Heat Affected Layers Created During Material Removal
Processing Should be Removed from Critically Stressed Parts

By microstructural examination and microhardness testing,
the depth of the affected layer can generally be established.

Certain critical situaticns may require mechanical testing to
he certain that no alterations have been produced which ca ,not
be detected by microexamination. Secondary removal pro(esses
which are currently being used include:
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4.3 Specific Guidelines for Material Removal (continued)

23. All Heat Affected Layers Created During Material
Removal Processing Should be Removed from Critically
Stressed Parts (continued)

a. Mechanical polishing

b. Sanding
c. Low stress grinding
d. Honing
e. Chemical milling
f. Electrochemical milling
g. Electropolishing

h. Heat treatment

Z4. $teel Shot and Glass Bead Peening Can be Used to

Improve irface Integrity

A considerable number of studies, including those developed

in this report, confirm that fatigue life determined in labora-
tory tests and proved by field performance is measurably

enhanced by peening. Peening, which puts the surface layer
into compression and cold works the surface, must be
performed under controlled conditions.

Processing specifications for peening include consideration

of factors such as clea.nliness and surface roughness of the
part being machined; type, geometry and hardness of the shot
and its fluid carrier; peening time, intensity and coverage.
Reports also indicate that peening confe-rs improved resistance

to corrosion and a large reduction in stress corrosion suscepti-
bility. Indications are that cold working of drilled holes by
hiirnishing is alsn h_,,eficia!0 Sorne r ,norts con tin nrfc;ItiI-n S

warning against o-,erpeening in order to avoid fatigue damage
and to reduce the possibility of masking flaws such as fine
cracks.

25. Post Heat Tr(atments ]ollowing Mate ial Rerneval are
of Limited Us-fu]ness

Stress relief treatments used to sofl.vn hardened layers
produced during grinding of steels do not restore the hardness
of overtempered layers which are present imm-nediately bulow
the damaged surface layer. Also, heat treatment does not
heal any cracks produced during material removal. Evidence
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4. 3 S ii Guidelines for Material Rena~ov-al (continued)

25. Post Heat Treatineits Fowinig M.aterial lternoval are of.
Limited Usefulness (continued)
has also been presented to show that anne-aling irea~tnents
following EDM onl riickel base alloys such as Renie, 41,

Incoxiel 25, Inconel 718 and Monel K-500) seriously lower
tensile strength and ductil~ity as a result of carbonL diffusion.
Work in this report has bhown that hcaý treatnmeyats in sorrie

cases have improved surface integrity of darrmaged surfaces
but not nearly as effectively as shot peening. Low ternperature-

also depends upon the alloy being treated. Steels, for example,
are often treated at 4000F.

Surface Properties XIncluding Fatigue

This process is 1es0 applicable than shot peeniing for mnany of
t~he very large parts required for aerospace. Both abrasive
tumrbling and shot peening usually require an added polishing
operation when very high finish requirements rnust be mnet.
Care must. be taken not to remove the favorable surface l.ayer
established by peepnirg or tumbling. Abrasive tu~mbling can
replace unfavorable tensile stresses by inducing a rornpressionl
stressed surfaca layer.

27. Washing Procedures Should be Employed for Cri tical Part"-. and
Assemblies in Order to Remove All Traces of SCutti!!& uilujas
Which May Cause Stress Corrosion

TIypical comnpounds which are suspect are sulfur cornpounds on
alumninum and nickel base alloys and chlorine compounds oil
titaniumn alloys. Currentlv, some companies do not allow any
chlorinc *%,.)ntaniiiu C,,ittin-i fluids to be used in proceasing
titanium parts which are to t used at roomn or elevated tern-

peratures. Other companies'use this precautioni only for 1p.rts
which are sutbjectec' to ternperatureb over 503('F- For applica-
tions at less than 500O1F, carefully controlliýd w;7shingi procedmres
are often used toj remnove the , diorinated and dulfurized cu~tting

ails. These jiiids a re particularly effective iii chip ren-noval
operations such as drilling, tapping and broachi-ag. Since no *
complete agreemient exist& among inaniutacturers regarding cit-
ting fluid practices, bubcontractors are obliged to follow the

policie-s and procedures established by the prine- contractor.



4. 3 Specific Guidelines for Material Removal (continued)

Inspection

28. Inspection Practices Should be Reviewed and Amplified to Meet
Surface Integrity Requirements

It munt be recognized that there is no single test or combination
of tests which can he employed for a nondestructive quality

contrcl surface integrity check of -inished pi rts. However, there
are ecome nondestructive as weli as destructive testing practices
which can be employed to help develop surface integrity:

a. Use r-icroscopic exatrrnation including microhardness
testing on a sampling basis in order to determine the kind
of surface layer being produced plus the layer depth. Use
this method to check for microcracks, pits, folds, tears,
laps, built-up edge, inte.rgranular attack, sparking, etc.
Since many surface alterations are shallow, it is essential
to use good edge retentic;n techniques for microscopic
examination. The term conventional as applied to various

material removal operations simply indicates use of
removal parameters which are in general use regardless

of whether they are abusive or not.

b. White layer or overtempered ruartensite produced during
grinding of steels can be detected by immersion etching
using 3-5 percent aqueous nitric acid solution. Ammo-
nium persulfate has also been used and has the advantage
of removing less material than nitric acid. Compounds
used for inspection should be free of constituents which

may be harmful such as chlorine in the case of titanium
or sulfur In the case of nickel base alloys. The pro-
cedures used are quite detailed, consisting essentially

of annronriate and snecif;c precl.aning and . ost-nr.. .

ration procedures. These vary am-ong producers and
are too detailed to be included in this paper.

c. Magnetic particle, penetrant inspection, ultrasonic
testing, and eddy current techniques are recomnmended

for detiecting macrocracks. Most of the inspection
techniques currently being used can be refined further
by using more care in their application. Direct visual
examination should lie supplemetnted by nracros-opic
examination at low and medium magnification (5-?OX).

d. X-ray diffraction methods are available to •uctect residual
surface stresses. This method may be helpful in process
development as well as for spot clicteking of finished parts.
Hlowever, x-ray can only detect stresses within a few
tenths of the ourface.
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4.3 Specific Guidelines for Material Removal (continued)

2_, !anpection Practices Should be Reviewed and Arnmlified

to Meet Surface Integrity Requirements (continued)

e. The scanning electron microscope is currently being
used to provide detailed information on the iurif&ce

condition of materials aftcr machining. This instrument
ie capable of combining very high magnifications with

high resolution and high depth of field, but to date it

has not been used for quality control of finished parts.

Guidelines for In-House

Surface Integrity Programs

29. Systematic Metallurgical and Mechanical Testing Programs
for Establishing and Controlling Surface are Important

As noted previously, the guidelines outlined in this paper are
simply general recommendations which should be supplemented

by very specific data in order to accommodate individual
critical design requirements. Three types of evaluation pro-

grams are suggested. These programs differ in tile extent of
data which they provide and must be tailored to meet a plant's

specific needs. These are artitrarily designated as:

a. Minimumn Data Set

b. Standard Data Set

c. Extended Data Set

a. The Minimunm Data Set is essentially based upon moetal- t
lographic information supplemented with rnicrohardness

xncasurcn.,rits and the usual surtace tinish measurements.

Metallography aifords a very simple approach for

determining visual changes in the surfa,:e layer at
higher magnification. Careful mounting and polishing
techniques must be employed to achieve good edge

preparation. 'n this way, heat affected layers can be
identified, including ineiting or changes in the grain
structure resulting from phase transformnations or

plastic deformatio'i. Cracks are also detected readily
and surface roughness, pits, tears, laps and built-up

edge can be identified nriicroscop:cally.
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4.3 Specific Guidelines f(or Material Removal (continued)

29. Systematic Metallur ical and Mechanical TestingPrograms for
Establishing and Controlling Surface are In'.)rtant (continued)

a. (continued)

Microhardness measurements are cxtremely useful since
they confirm visual alterations and help identify chknges
which are not discernibl,' in a microacopic examination of
the surface layer. While both microscopic and micro-
hardness studies are destractive procedures, they are
essential in selecting, setting up, and monitoring the
processing of critical parts. Destruct'. a testing, on a
sampling basis, should be used to make surface integrity
decisions in engineering and manufacturing today. because
for most parts there ip no set of nondestructive tests which

will in a practical way serve as a quality control check on
finished parts. At the present time, it is important to use
appropriate nondestructive tests, such as magnetic particle
and pene'rant checks, to detect cracks, Atching to .,etcct
burn, etc. but there is no substitute for in-process control
which has been established upon systematic te.sting including

destructive testing.

The surface metallography tests hvlp to measure surface
intngrity, but they cannot be used to predict me:chanical
properties and i;ervice pcrformance. After correlations

have been ctablished with pcrformance, surface metallo-
graphic practices can be used for quality control purposes.

Minimum Data Set

Surtace Inmish

Macro structure (lOX or less)
Macrocracks
Macroetch Indications

Microstructure
Microcracks
Plastic Deforniatiein
Phase Transformations
Intergr-ar.uiar Attack

Pits, Tears, Laps, Protrusions
Built-up Edge
Melted and Redepositud I s., el-s
Depletion by "\:sporizatitxn
Sele-ctive Etching

,Aic roliardnei ,
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4. 3 Secific Guidelines for Material Removal (continued)

29 temratir Metallurpiral and M~ehaia etn osan

Estabhshin ad Controlling Sýurface a:e Iotat (continued)

b. rhc S3tandard Data Set its designed to provide more in-depth
data ft.r the riioke -cXiticdl applicatiunti which are influenced
by .surface integrity. It should be noted that I'lic Standard
D~ata Set include~s surface mutallography studieti. in addition,
threc iimechanical properties have bee selected for evalua-
tion because they are generally significant in surface integrity

situations. Thebe are residual stress, fatigue, and stress
corrosion. Distortion as related to residual stress become~s

an import ant consideratiorn because the emrphasis on high-
strength-to -weight ratios leads to fragile parts requiring
high dimeinsional ae-curacy. Stress corro sian tests arc! very
im-portant beccau-sc many highly stressed components are
subjected to environrcents which can cause cracking in parts
-arrying rt-sidual surtace tcnsile strersvs,. Screening type
fatigue tests isolate tht; most miportant variables which

should be considered, thereby providing a strong base for
Tnaki~ng manufacturing decisions.

Stand ed Data Set

Mininium Data Set

FatiigQe ries ts (S.:-rocning,

Stress Corrosion Tests

Residual Stress and Distortion

C. T1 e E'xtended Data Set providesi data gathered from a
stah Vilcally designed fatigue programn and yields data
iuitablc for detailed dusigning. Screcnxing test. (fromi

the Standard Data Set) as wetl as extended fatigue studies
take various forrms, but. always the! exte-nded programs can
bo expected to require. many miore te-3ts in order to develop
the necessary confidence limits. For highly criti-cal parts,
it may become nece~ssary to run fall -scale conflpouiiant tests.

To roundl oul a sx,rfact, integrity pack age, extenided tc sting

may logic aýly re~quire, evaluationi of sr face integrity
effocts ox) tenIsilc, strest 1upture, creep, anil other
mnate r iai properties under umiu sual envi ronnioenta 1
con d tic'n s*



4.3 Specific Guidelines for Material Removal (continued)

29. Systematic Metallurgical and Mechanical Testing Programs for
.. stabli hing, and Controlling Surface are important (continued)

C. (continued) _

Extended Data Set

Minimum Data Set

Standard Data Set
+

Fatigue Tests (Extended to obtain
design data)

Additional Mechanical Tests
Tensile
Stress Rupture
Creep

4tI



5. PROCEDURE

5. 1 Procurement and Certification of Test Materials

The three materials purchased for the experimental effort under the
contract were ordered as 1/4 in. rolled plate. This thickness was
selected as being representative of a reasonable voltume of

aerospace production and to be siitailc fo.z the experimenLal
program. The majority of test specimens run under this program
were less than 0. 100 in. thick. Therefore, adequate atock removal
was allowed in order to avoid the influence of various surface

conditioning treatments as might be applied to these materials.

5. 1. 1 Titanium 6A1-4V, Beta Rolled

Applicable Specification: The Boeing Company,.
XBMS 7-174, Condition 1, mill annealed.

Source: Reactive Metals Inc. , Beat No. 302493.

The specified melt chemistry of this material, in
comparison with the check analysis determined by
F. C. Broeman & Company, Cincinnati, Ohio,
and Ledoux and Company, Teaneck, New Jersey,

was as follow-:
Scification Check Analvsis

Titanium Remainder i

Aluminum 5. 5 - 6. 7S 6. 20
Vanadium 3. 5 - 4.5 3.82

Iron 0. 25 max. 0. 12
Carbon 0. 08 max. 0. 07

Hydrogen 0. 0125 max. 0. 0135
Oxygen 0. 175 max. 0. 119

LI. U. ILh'dX. VNi it rog n Cg. 0. Cl 5

Other Impurities 0. 40 max.

The heat treatment specified for Condition 1 of this
alloy in comparison to that used for this -iaterial was

as follows:

Specification Heat No. 30/493

1350 -+ ZSF to 1450 -' 25 0 F/ 1450'F1/15 minates/air cooled
15 minutes to 8 hours/air or (production annealed)

furnace cool

The texis.ile psroprti per the applicable specification n
con-pnarison with those actually me-a-3ured ht Mvletcul are
suiniarized on the fullowing page
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5. 1.1 Titatium 6A 'I4V. Beta Rolled (continued)

Measured
Specification Properties

Thickness: 0. 188-2.000 in. 0.25
UTS, psi; 130, 000 miniinum 144, 000*
0.2% Y.S.. psi: 120, 000 minimum 131, 000
Elongation, % in 4D: 10.0 minimunm 12. 5"

The applicable specification indicates that the mizrostructure

shall ronsist of 100% acicular alpha phase when examined
under cmnditions detailed in this specification. The micro-
structure shown below at 500X magnification, typical of the
test material, conforms to this requirement.

The hardness range of Titaniunm 6Al-4V is not a statod rcquire-
ment of this Boeing specification. For purposes of record,

however, it was determined to be in the range of 31-33 R
c

5.1.2 AISI 4340, Vacuum Melted

Applicable Specification: AMS 6415F

Source: Republic Steel Corporation, Heat No. 3922805.

The specified melt chemistry of this material, in comparison
with the check analysis determined by F. C. Broeman &

Company. Cincinnati, Ohiu, is indicated on the following page.

*Values reported are an average of 3 tests.
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I

.* I * AIST 4340, .•"u~iii• Meltod (continued)

Specifi;'ation Check Analysis

Carbon 0. 38 - 0,43 0.42
Manganese 0. 65 - 0.85 0.70
Silicon 0.110 - 0. 35 0. Z5
Phosphorous G. 04 max. ). U1I
Sulfur 0.04 max. 0. 012
Chromium 0.70 - 0.90 0.78

Nickel 1.65 - Z. 00 1.79
Molybdenum 0.20 - 0. 30 0. V7

The grain size as catled out by the above specification was
for predominantly ASTIm 5 or finer with occasional grainb

as large as 3. The subject heat of ,iaaterial indicated an
average grair size of 10.

The applicable specification indicated a maximum surface
decarburization of 0.010 in. The subject heat of material,
upon sampling the entire cross section of the 1/4 in. plate.

indicated a maximum visible decarburization as judged by
microstructure of 0. 008 in. n.axirnani. A photomicrograph
of this inicrostructure at a magnification of IOOOX is shown
below;

No mechanical properties requirernente were covered in the
applicable specification for this alloy; no specific cleterminations

were made on the as-received material.
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.1. 3 Inconel 718

Appvlicable Sp~c ification- The. GUe,' Val Electric Compa~.ny,
BS0TF14-S4, Mlasi; A, mill annealed.

Source: AtIlvac Mietals C~umpany, ) teat No. 6604.

The mielt che.-taistry of this material as specified, iii compar-
ison with twAhet-~iik analysis dete rmineud by F'. C. llrut-nian
Company, (Cincjnulati. Ohio, was as folluws:

Specification Check Analy sis

Carbon. 0. 01 0. 08 mtmx. 0. 03
Manganese 0. 35 max. 0
Silicon 0, 3 5 ma x. 0. 15
Sulfur 0. 015 max. 0.007
Phosphorous 0. 015 max. 0.0!
Chromium 17.00 - zl. 00 si, SZ
Iron 16. 0 - ZO. 50 16.6(5
Cobalt 1. 00 ma X. 0. 3.5
Molybdenum 2. 80 - 3. 30 3. 03
Columnbium4.5-505.1

+. Tantalum47 ,051
Titanium 0.75 - 1. 15 1.01
Aluminumx 0. 30 - 0.70 0. 37
Boron 0. 006 max. 0. 0 01
Copper 0. 30 max. lese than 0. 05
Nickel Aemainder

The hardness of this material following a 1700-1800*F mill
anneal is specified as 100 R Bmaximum. The hardness of
the subject heat of material was determined to be 93-94 RB
A part of this G. E. specification involveb converting the
material from the mill annealed conduijull (Clat, A) tv, tb.e
solution treated and aged condition (Class B). and checking
certain m~echanical p~roperties in the Class B condition.
After conversion to the Glass B condition the harditess is
specified to fall in the range of 38-48 R c. Following this
procedure, the subject heat of material indicated a hardness
of 4 3-44 R c. The tensile properties, after heat treatment of
samples converting them to B5OTF14, Class B, are surrnia-
rized as follows in comparison to the applicable specification:
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5. 1. 3 InconeL 710 (continued)

Specification MinimumL Measurud Properties
Ro'rn Room

TLe p. 120lZO0" ' T . lZ 0F

UTS, pai 180,000 140,006• 208,000* 166. 0 0 0 *

0. 4% 4. . pli 150,000 IZo,c-00 160,000 131,000"
Elollgaticn, % in 4D 12. 0 5 Z* S*

Stress ruLture Erties after conversicn by heat treatmnent
to Clans B, and in compariron to the applicable specification.
arýt: a•k summnarized Uelow:

Specitication Measured Proerties

Temperature 1200°F 1200"F
Stress. psi 100,000 100.000
Life, hours 20 min. 70 hours removed

without failure*

The grain size of the Inconel 718 in the Class A condition is

specified at an average of ASTM 5 or finer, with a maximumr
permissable grain size of ASTM 3. This heat of material was
judged as having an averAge uniform grain size of ASTM 5-6
in the as received condit.n (Class A), and ASTM 6-10 after
conversion by heet treatment to Class B. A photomicrograph

of the subject heaL of material at 50OX in the Class A as

received condition is shown below:

- " -~
-W.

,-. . __.

'Values reported are an average of 3 testp.
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5. 2 Manufacture of S iL)eL 11

All test materials wvrv pruocureid as 1/4" plat, in thu . tIditLons
described in Section 5. 1 of this reoport. The Ti-(.AI-4V was
tested in the beta rolled coundition in whit h it was rev-ived without

fuirthur heat treatment. Thu uther tv.',o miatk-rials wA-r(, h-at tr'atit'd
as followa:

lh-at Treatmient of AISI 43,10

Ii was desired to work with this alloy in the• qpic- hod and

teiipured tundit~ion at a elt,-vii1ih ]evel in th, 2r0-270 k,.,i range.

Th.- following heat trt'atnenh ,a8 t uamed-

NornaIir i 1600 "'Fi I hour/air (ool
Harden 1550°b'/I hour/oil qo(I'nh
Tenip(-r 550) F/A hlurtg Idir cooL

P'roperties of samlI)lets of the AISI 4340 subjt',tc.d to this heat
treattxntt wr:r(' ilcastired to bt. as folllow-:

UTS: 259,- 000 psi 0.2% Y. S. 219, 000 psi
R. A. 46. 5% Elongation: I 1. 5%

Hardnesn: 49-51 RC

A photomicrograph showing this heat treated cinditioai is

presented as follows at a imagnification of 1000X:

• -h5 .2 l
-- " -" m'- "



S.Z Manufacture ofj Specrmenu (continued)

licat . reatment of inconel 718

The wolutioning and aging treatment tselected for use with
thi, alioy coinctides with thne t.isu B heat treatment per

the applicab!c( G.E. Specification, BSOTF14-S4, This

mheat treatrnut i4 a& follows:

SSolution treat.ment: 1 7 0 0VF/I hour/air cool

Age: I JiY /n hours/furnace cool at a rate of 100l F
per hour to 1150 F. Hold 8 hours at I 150 F/air

Phe nliicrobtructure of Intonet] 7 18 following thi s heat
treatment is shown below at 50OX:

.4s4

'AA

At S

II The resulting mechanical properties, previously obtained
I ~in order to verify conformance of this alloy to the applicable -

s pecification, are sunirnarized in Section 5. 1. 3. Test cuts

I ~were made on Inconel 718 in both the 1) solution treated and_
the Z) solution treated awl aged condition. For thoae

Sresidual stress and fatigue samples on which the test cuttt

ii-

i ~~were made in the solution treated wondition, the specimensi•-
Thwere subwcquently aged in vacuum at a pressure of approxi-
inmately o 0re b torr prior to further evaluation. Metallographic

wcoupons m re examined, however, in the as-machined

ondi tion.
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Mantitiat urtIjeiin (ni i&

l'illI1vwilig: bcal ti'pitet ajti tnic wvre moiriif~a. furert r~l
at ctjridaic -w-i111 till- adjar.'nt figlirve, ais follfows.

Hv-sidual Stre iti Sipiucirtiw. All Materials Y' go r v
Fliatigm. spa-k -11er, 4340 and Inconel 7118l,4t.

Sirea. Corro. toim f-qjvt j~it'iv. 'Iitaijuuiii - F 1 u2- 4
" S1iva I o t~t1 l~ne AISI 41 iJ1O- 0 1 u.

Mu~tallogra phi. suts Iiminw wk-re laluin from1 fal igutsv mwi' in ld

aftrr failure or fromi the ends uf re'sidual st resm aplt-iniens
w'benevrr avivilsble, ]n % er1tajii iiileatices w.,dt'ri4 oli~ly 1i1ctal lo),~rdit

a tud ict i wr e tor bc maudc. mi h~ii. it aIlv tum F il ii orns wert, not
prepared. Ski( hu (ii if dvt. mt- ~stal uigrusphi, t tupotH ate will de;
the del.ails for t0 c! na rwfi uture of all (If the( teaPt spec~imen.ll Used
diurinug 110p; pr og -ami art' i-unia ri?,vdi in ApTt-nrd i x 1. Ail oul1 1W

of Oil- euttirig ctondiljoyi" uiined for (Ihe vn~ritnls tves rsurlfa,. cs ih
containmed in Tables I throupir X.

5. 3 Eva liativri P roct edir. a

Standard niciallurglkL& proceuriu.c wvr<- uo'ic to c valualc lest
aspec imenOs, All testsa were run 0t room tenvijwaliic r urilTh ty pi
of !vc.hniquee and t'qlitpmient usedl art, notedl be iI)W.

Met~ai!2.6ra 11)

Microstrutcture - standard opticail niretallo1 grasph
Frac lure Surfact Examoi natIion - bi noila r i lia( rowi tilw,
vi1t-tirmti -Ili.rosc()pt uLa rig SUrfaLI it' pet

Hardness - Roc~kwell. anti Knoop

Resaidual Struss

Surface layer remolivalI tec lifiqUt-

Fatitue

Cantitlever beniding. constant fot-cm at I 800- ZOUO cyvles /mniiit-t

Stivess Corrosion, TIitaniumi

Salt conted specim-ens preatrained at 40 Ikmi/ 101) hourpil
8000 I followed by room lemperature tensile tevts

StressCorrosion, AMS 4340

Salt fog expoaurc of bu1nt loam~ s15pet imunsef

Details of all of the test pruce.dureri involved art- xkirvmarilivt
in Appendix 11.
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I
6. SUMMARY OF RESULTS!4

All of the data developed under this contract for Ti-6AI-4V. AISI 4340,
and Inconel 7"18 are presentud graphically in Sections 6. 1, 6. 2, and 6. 3,
respectively. Additional correlations which have been made from these
data, as well as the introduction of supplementary information available
from other sources, are included as Section 6. 4. Discussions regarding
the significance of these correlations and inferences which may be drawn
from them are presented in that section.

Identification of the data obtained under the subject contract has been
incorporated into a cross-referencing index. This index, showing the
location within this report of the resulting metallurgical data as a function
of rnertal removal condit-ons is contained on the followine page:
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6, SUMMARY OF RESULTS (continued)

Mfg. Metal- Residual Fatigue Stress
Material Operation Procedure lography Stress rnrar Corrosion

(Table) (Figure) (F4gure) (Figure) (Figure)

Ti-6A1-4V Surface it Z9 32
Grinding

Hand 21 29 --
Grinding

End Milling
End Cut Il1 13-14 22-Z4 30 32
Periph, Cut III 14-15 25-27 31 32

Drilling X lb -- -- --

EDM V 17 ...... ;
ECM VI 18 .-.- - -

CHM VIII 19 28 29 32

4340 Surface 3IV 33 44 48 50
Grinding

Hand
IX 34 46 48 50Grinding

End Milling
End Cut II 35 ......
Periph. Cut 11 36 ......

Drilling X 37 ......

EDM V 38 ......
ECM VI 39 .....
CHM VIII 40 - - .- --

ELP VII Ill 47 48 50
Peening XI 42-43 45 49 50

!nconel 718 Surface 51-52 69.75 79
G rindi ng

Hand
Grinding Ix 53 -- --

End Milling
End Cut II 54 .......
Periph. Cut II 55 ...... "

Drilling X 56 -.- --

EDM V 57-58 70.76 79 --

ECM VI 59-60 71,77 79 --

CHM VIII 61-62 -- --

ELP VII 63 72 79 - -

Peening XI 64-66 72-74 80 - -
Post HeatTHeat 67-68 78 80

Treat

I, I

i ' m mm m m 1



6. SUMMARY OF RESULTS (continued)

An overview of the response of the three principal test materials to surface
integrity variables may be obtained by comparing fatigue and stream
corrosion behavior.

Significant fatigue comparisons which may be drawn from available data
are shown in Figures 6, 7, and 8. Figure 6 summarizes data obtained
from both surface and hand grinding as well as the effects produced by the
shot peening of ground surfaces. Soecific behavior is discussed in the
following sections where each alloy is dealt with separately. Note, however,
that abusive grinding conditions almost always cause a significant drop in
fatigue strength as compared to gentle grinding conditions. The only
exception to this is in the case of hand grinding AISI 4340 where the fatigue
strength due to abusive grinding was slightly higher than that cxhibited by
gentle grinding.

It has long been recognized that abusive grinding applied to martenaitic
steels results in fatigue damage. This damage has manifested itself either
as grinding burn or (in extreme cases) as grinding cracks or checks in the
surfaces of hardened steel dies. This grindisig damage in steel, in turn,
is attributed to the formation of brittle untemnpered martensite and/or
softened overtempered martensite on the steel surface. It is significant to
note from the comparisons shown in Figure 6, however, that abusive grinding

is detrimental to other classes of materials as well, even though these
materials do not exhibit the allotropic change which has been associated
with the grinding damage susceptibility of steel.

It is also significant, as indicated in Figure 6, that the use of shot peening
as a post-processing operation is quite effective in compensating for fatigue damage
tbat has been caused by abusive grinding conditions. Note the significant
elevation in fatigue strength imparted by the shot peening operation. In
examining the data presented for gentle versus abusive grinding of 4340
followed by shot peening. it is equally worthy to note that the shot peening
of the gently ground sample raised the endurance limit to 112 ksi. while
the endurance limit of the abusively ground sample was only raised to 92 ksi
(for the same level of shot peening). It can be seen that, even though the
shot peening has masked or corrected to some degree the damage associated
with abusive grinding, some loss of material strength is still present in
spite of the peening operation.

Figure 7 summarizes fatigue strength associated with the 20 different end
milling conditions applied to the titanium alloy. These have been grouied
by type of cutting and cutter sharpness. In general, the use of a sharp
cutter implies "gentle" cutting conditions, while the tuse of a dull cutter
implies the use of "abusive" cutting conditions. Figure 7 indicates that
cutter sharpne'ss has little effect on fatigue strength, hence on surface

62
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t,. SUMMARY OF RESULTS (continued)

integrity as measured by fatigue strength in end cutting, On the other
hand, abusive cutting conditions associated w.'!h a dull cutter do result in
degradation of fatigue strength during periphera)r cutting.

Figure 8 shows various cornparisons that can be. made on all three test
materials aj cut by the noncorwekntjonal mxet&l remov*l methods. An
examination of these har chart comparisons showb that gentle versus
abusive (or finishing versus roughing) variations of EDM, ECM, and Cl-M
exhibit little or no difference in fatigue strength on these particular
materials. It may also be seen that shot peening and glass bead peening
as post-processing operations ar,. effective in elevating fA.tigue strength
to a significant degree. As was the case with samples which had been
ground befi.re shot peening, however, the fatigue strength level afforded
by peening is greater when applied to gently machined materials than when
applied to abusively machined materials.

A summary of stress corrosion response as a function of metal removal
variables is shown for 'T: -6AI-4V in Figure 9 and for AISI 4340 in Fif-ure
10. The L-ar graphs in Figure 9 show the average tensile ductility exhibited
by sheet type tensile specimens both as-machined and after a prestrained
expo~ture while coate-d with salt. The data for the exposed samples show
that all of the tensile ductilities generally range between 2 and 5%. No
trend is indicated. The tensile ductility of the as-machined samples, how-
ever, shows a trend which may be significant. In particular, milling
Conditions 12, 16 and 18 all produced re'atively low tensile ductility in
the as-machined samples. These conditions would be classed as abusive;
they are all of the peripheral cutting type and were accomplished dry
with dull tools. This observation is an outcome of the stress corrosion

study, but has no relation to stress corroslon sensitivity. It is an indica-
tion, however, that in the case of abusive peripheral milliig. the tensile
ductility of titaniurm may be significantly reduced.

Figure 10 esuiznm riz,-s titress corrosion results obtained on AL9I 4340.

Scatter in the data makes it unrealistic to draw firm conclusions from the
limited number of samples tested. In most cases, the behavior of each
group exhibited a very broad range if life, as indicated by the small open

circlks. The average lives as indicatd by the large closed circles show
two .nterestinp trer~ds. Abusively ground surfaces are consistently poor
wich regard !o stre.-s corrosion susceptibility. All of these groups exhi-
biued low average lives of around 200 hours. Shot peening at Level I
produced a marked irnprovenivat in average life when applied to surfaces
finished by gentle grinding and abusive grinding. Level 2 shot peening
which differed from Level I only by a higlhr hardness of shot (Table XI)
in contrast produced a slight decrease in test life on abusively ground
samples. It should again be emphasized that the number of tests was small

6,3



6. SUMMARY OF RESULTS (continued)

and that even a general trend should not be drawn based on this Bn-All
group of test specimens. Wide variations in the behavior of the electro-
polished specimens, particularly in the unpeened condition, suggest
that & refinement in this testing technique should be accomplished before
additional scree.iang tests are run.

Detailed metallography. residual stress, fatigue and stress corrosion
data are presented in the following sections.

i

i
I
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FATIGUE STRENG'rI COMPARISONS

OF VARIABLES IN ?.ND MILLING

SETA ROiLLED TITANIUM (AI-4V

"EN CUTTING - SARI' CUr'TER

4
7 - - _ - -

END CUTTING - DULL CUTTER

3__
6 _-

S8 _ _ _ _ _

S9 _____ _1___
xi __ _ __ _ _
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13

S17... . J
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12 ______ ______

15 _.

18
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IJ6 Figure 7
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FA'IIGU E STRENGMI! (COMPARISONS

OF VARIABLES IN NON (CONVENTIONAL MACHINING PRO(.ESSES

EDM-IN(_ONEL 718

Roughl

Fiinih + S~ill* ______ - -__ 2_...
SRough + S1P(l) .

Roug~h 4- Helical 'Irval _____

t'Ug Age

EUM-INc(ONEL 7?1
Gentle
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Gcm tl 1 .51 .() -

c iefl'lL: + G )* .. ... . . ... ..__

A utiivt 4 ST'(1) _ _ _ _ _

.Abusive + SP(2]

C-141M ri'VTANIUNM t(AI-4V
G nt u _- --i - ] I
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Regular 4 SP(1P )~

I EI41_-INCONEL 71 8

Regular
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L0 4C 60 80
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V MA RY OF STRESS CORROSION BEHAVIOR OF BETA ROLLED Ti-6AI-4V

Indicated as tchane" in ternsile ductility due to prestramtling

sjlt- .oated spet( 1meti at 800"J1/40 ka i.

Milling Cotbd, I _

M Co_

Milling Cond. 0

Milling Cond. 1 - -

Milling Cond. 1 - -
Milling Con.

Milling Cond. 16

Milling Cond. ll

Gentle Surf.
Grind -

Abusive--
Surf. Grind

Gentle C7-I

Abuauive CH{MI

m Miniii~ - -lll~l

0 2 4 8 10 12

[• A• o Machi ned

% E !.ONCA'TIO0IExposed

68 Figure 9 i



SUMMARY OF STRESS CORROSION BEHAV1OR OF AISI 4340

ndi-cated a% life in alternating tilt waiter-air
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6. 1 Summary of Results for Titanium 6AI-4V

MetalloEraph' ,

A metallographic review of all of the surface conditions studied for
the titanium alloy is presented in Figures 11 through 19. Surfaces
exhibited by titanium produced by surface grinding under gentle,
conventional, an% abusive conditions are shown in Figure 11. Notice in
the case of abusive and conventional surface grinding that a degree
of plastic deformation or distortion is visible at the surface. Notice
also that the microhardness of the extreme surface layer is lower
than the base condition, indicating very shallow softening of a few
points Rockwell C. This hardness drop is probably due to overaging
of the titanium as a result of highly localized surface heating during .4
grinding. The gently ground sample does not exhibit this surface
softening. It is likewise free of visible plastic deformation. The
hand g-ound samples as shown In Figure 12 both exhibit small amounts
of plastic deformation. They also show evidence of surface softening
and similar, relatively rough surface finishes. ,

Microstructures showing cross sections of surfaces cut by each of
18 different sets of end milling parameters arc shown in Figures 13,
14, and 15. Milling conditions 1 through 9 (Figures 13 and 14)
illustrate surface conditions produced by end cutting. Milling condi-
tions 10 through 18 (Figures 14 and 15) were produced by peripheral
cutting. The specific parameters used for each of these conditions
are summarized in Table III.

Various degrees of plastic deformation at the surface can be seen
in these photomicrographs. In general, the larger degree of plastic
deiformation is associated with dull tooling. In reviewing cutting
conditions shown in Table HIl, dull tooling was used under those condi-
tions for which the nominal wearland was indicated as . 018 to . 020 in.|
In contiast, a so-called sharp tooling condition was employed w,&ere
the wearland was specified an . 003 in. maximu i.

Detailed rnicrohardness studies were run on sections of surfaces
produced by all 18 of these milling conditions. No significant or
consistent microhardness variation, however, was found to exist for
any of the 18 conditions. Since no microhardness variations were
observed, it was felt unnecessary to present this information in
graphical form.

Cross sections of holes drilled in Ti- 6AI-4V are shown in Figure 16.
The gently drilled sample shows a minor degree of disturbance at
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6. 1 Summary of Results for Titanium 6A1-4V (continued)
II

Metallography (continued)

the surface, although no visible surface hardness change could be
detected. The abusively drilled sample, however, shows evidence

of extreme surface distortion and heating. The entire area of the

sample shown in the: photomicrograph has been affected by surface iA
heating as can be readily seen by comparing the two microstructures.

Likewise, several layers of highly deformed metal can be seen at

and parallel . the surface of the abusively drilled sampie. A net H
hardness increase was observed for this sample, probably associated
with the high degree of plastic deformation at the surface.

Photomicrographs of the cross sections of titanium surfaces cut
by FDM, ECM, and CHM are shown in Figures 17, .18, and 19.

The EDM of titanium (Figure 17) shows the typical recast layer which

is ::.oat pronounced as a result of cutting under roughing conditions.

Vhe relatively high heat input associated with roughing conditions

generally causes deeper recast layers as a result of ED.M. In this
sample, evidence of surface hardening, up to . 002 in. deep, is also

observed. This phenomenon is also associated with high localized
surface heating during abusive EDM.

ECM (Figure 181 t'ipically produces no discernable microitructure
or hardness change. The abusive mode, however, causes a marked
surface roughening. CHM (Figure 19) also results in no micro-
structure distortion but a marked surface roughening under ohusive

conditions. The CHM surfaces also exhibit surface softening. This I
latter condition has been observed on many .alloys as a. result of CHM

processing. (See Section 7. 3 of this report.

Residual Stress

A summary of the residual stress data developed on titanium is
presented in Figures 20 through 28. Figures 20.and 21 show residual

stress distribution resulting from surface grinding and hand grinding,

respectively. In all situations, the surface stress is tensile. The
level of the tensile stress, however, is approximately 40 P-si in the
case of the gently ground samples and approximately 80 ksi in the case
of the abusively ground samples. l.otice also the greater depth to

which the tensile stress field penetrates the surface when abusive

grinding is involved, particularly due to surface grinding.
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6. 1 Summary of Results for Titanium 6A1-4V (continued)

Residual Stress (continued)It The residual stress distribution associated with the 18 differeat
conditions of the statistical program run on titanium is summarized
in Figures 22 through 27. In these figures, the residual stress
curves are grouped three to a chart. Each set of three curves
represents the same cutting speed and feed. Variations within each
group are the cutting fluid, wearland. and depth of cut as summarised
in Table Ill.

In reviewing these curves, a consistent trend may be found for the
end milling-end cutting conditions, 1 through 9. In the end cutting
operation, the use of a sharp cutter, specified as having . 003 in.
maximum wearland, results in moderate peak tensile stresses at
or near the surface of the specimen. End cutting with dull tooling
consistently results in peak compressive stresses near the surface.
The peripheral cutting conditions, however, are not consistent in

i this respect.

Residual stress produced in the surface of beta rolled Ti-6AI-4V

by CHM under both abusive and gentle conditions is shown in Figure
28. It is significant to note that the peak stress of 40 ksi in tension was
found under both of these CHM conditions. It is also significant that
this level of residual stress exists as a result of the CHM operation
in that nominally CHM has been thought of as a stress-free procedure
which results in so-called neutral or zero stress surfaces.

Fatigue

The fatigue behavior of beta rolled Ti-6AI-4V due to variations in
grinding and cherSical milling are shown in Figure 29. Most
significant here is the extreme depression in fatigue strength
(from 62 to 13 ksi) caused by an abusive grinding operation. It is
interesting to note that gentle hand grinding exhibits an endurance

limit of 57 kv1, close to the level associated with gentle surface
grinding. The abusive hand grinding depressed the endurance strength
to 30 ksi. While this was not as extreme as the depression to 13 ksi
associated with abusive surface grinding, it is very logical that the

F - hand held grinding, even though abusive, would be less severe than
abusive grinding as imposed under conditions in a rigid machine
tool.
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6. 1 Summary of Results for Titanium 0Al-4V (continued)

6.a1igue (conarinuntd)

Also indicated in Figure Z9 are fatigue curves associated with gentle
and abusivc CHM. Note that the endurance limits, 51 and 45 kui,
respectively, are quite close together. Notice that this situation exists
in spite of a very large differetice in surface finish between the gentle
and abusive CIHM samples, ,0 and 165 microinches AA, respectively.

Ten fatigue tests were run on each of 18 sets of milling variables for
execution of a statistically designed experiment to evaluate the
interplay of thise variables. Two additional sets of data were also
run for control purposes. A summary of the statistical evaluation of
these data is contained in Section 3. 4 of this report. Details of the
entire statistical procedure are presented in Appendix 11-4. This
statistical discussion presents endurance limits which were calculated
statistically and separately reports standard deviations associated
with these endurance limits. The presentation of the fatigue data
resulting from tests on these milled samples and summarized in
Figures 30 and 31 of this report is based on a conventional plot of the
test data In doing so, the fatigue data shown in these figures were
determined using the same method as was used for all the other fatigue
data presented in this report.

Figure 30 summarizes the fatigue strengths associated with the end
milling-end cutting conditions. In comparison with gentle grinding,
note that all of the fatigue strengths associated w~th end cutting fall
above the level exhibited by grinding, It is interesting to note that the
milling conditions which tend to be '"gentle" (i. e. , involving a sharp
cutter) produce a minimum increase in fatigue strength. For example,
the gentle conditions 1 and 5 have e.ndurance limits of approximately
64 ksi. On the other hand, the Londitiuns tending to be abusive, such
as 8 and Xl, tend to show a more significant increase in fatigue

strength to the range of 75 to 77 ksi. Strain hardening associated with
the plastic deformation produced by duller tooling may account for this
increase in fatigue strength, although a significant increase in surface
hardness could not be detected by microhardness measurements.

The fatigue behavior associated with end milling-peripheral cutting
is shown ;n Figure 31. In this case, the gentle peripheral cutting
conditions, such as 11, 13, 17 and X?, show relatively high fatigue
strengths in the range of 64 to 70 ksi. They essentially are equal to
the endurance li-mit range exhibited by samples finished by gentle end
cutting. This fatigue strength range is slightly above the endurance
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6. 1 Summary of Results for Titanium 6A1-4V (continued) I

Fatigue (continued)

limit of 62 ksi associated with gentle grinding. Quite in contrast to ]
behavior exhibited by end cutting, however, the abusive (dull tool)
peripheral cutting conditions caused very substantial depressions in
fatigue strength, Conditious 16 and 18 showed endurance limits in
the range of 32 to 38 kai.

In comparing end cutting with peripheral cutting, it may be seen
that, in end cutting, abusive conditions tend to elevate the fatigue
strength. On the other hand, in peripheral cutting, abusive conditions
cause a rather pronounced depression in the fatigue strength. Both
end cutting and peripheral cutting done under gentle conditions using
sharp tooling have approximately the same fatigue characteristics -

as samples finished by gentle grinding. The reason for the inversion
in behavior between abusive end cutting and abusive peripheral cutting
has not been determined.

Stress Corrosion

The stress corrosion effects on Ti-6A1-4V were evaluated by studying
changes in tensile ductility caused by prestraining salt coated speci-
mens for 100 hours at 800°F/40 ksi. This procedure had been
previously developed as suitable for measuring the relative stress
corrosion sensitivity of this material. By previously developed
standar's, a material In a particular condition was considered to be
sensi•,ve if the samples tested after the prestraining exposure ex-
hibited a pronounced loss in ductility. Typically, a pronounced loss
would be indicated as an elongation of I or 2% as compared to 10-120%0
prior to exposure.

As may be seen in Figure 32, the performance of individual specimens
varied widely. A review of the data indicates that no particular
conclusions can be drawn with regard to the effects of the salt
exposure.

One definite trend is indicated by the data, however. Note that mill-
ing conditions 12, 16 and 18 exhibit particularly low tensile ductility
(average 40/6) in the as-machined condition. These three milling
conditions happen to represent abusive peripheral cutting. All
three were accomplished dry and with dull tools. While not related
to stress corrosion behavior, it is significant to note that an abusive

cutting operation of this type can cause a significant drop in tensile
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6. 1 Summary of Results for Titanium 6A1-4V (continued)

Stress Corrosion (continued)

ductility of as-machined titanium. The same three conditions also

exhibited the lowest fatigue values obtained for this alloy as shown
in Figure 3..

A description of the stress corrosion testing procedure is contained
in Appendix 11-5. All of the resulting test data on Ti-6AI-4V is
sunu-arized in Table XVI.
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6. 2 Summary of Results for AISI 4340

.Motallooiraa ph
The metal~ography ol machined surfaces of AISI 4340 is probably
typical of hat of most ferrovs alloys other than the austenitic steels.
Expectec' netallographic changes, however, are different from
those of the nonferrous materials because o• .he martensite reaction
which occurs in steel. If a steel, typified by 4340, is heated to a
temperature roughly in the range of 1500 to 1700°F, the solid state
microstructure immediately changes from a mixture of ferrite or
pearlite plus i:on carbide, which had been present in some propor-
tions, to austenite. As soon as the heat source is removed, the tempera-
ture drops rapidly, usually resulting in a transformation of this austenite
into a hard brittle phase known as rnartensite. If such heating is
applied to a Pteel previously in the martensitic state, the austenite-
inartensite cycle is simply repeated.

The austenite-martensite reaction can be made to occur within an
extremely short time cycle. Metal cutting operations which produce
high localized heating only for very short periods of time will cause
the reaction to occur.

If localized surface heating is applied to an annealed steel ;-nd if the
temperature is high enough to produce austenite, brittle untempered
rn-artensite will be formed on the surface upon cooling. The area
immediately adjacent to the layer or patches of martensite formed
in this way will be essentially unaffected. If, on the other hand,
localized surface heating is applied to a steel which had previously

been in the martensitic condition, a different situation will occur.
The layer or patches of martensite will form if the surface tempera-
ture is high enough to produce austenite at the peck temperature. The
adjacent parts of the microstructore, however, will now be somewhat
softer than they were in their original condition. This is because
the localized surfacc heating at that particular point, while
insufficient to form austenite which would revert to hard primary
martensite, was sufficient to produce a further tempering or
softening of the martunsite in the original workpiece. Therefore,
lccalized heating applied to marter.sitic steel most frequently results
in surface patches of hard inartensite followed by a layer of over-
tempered or softened marter.,ite immediately beneath it. In
machining these materials, it is of course possible to produce
localized heating which is not quite sufficient to produce austenite

at the maximum temperature. In this case, overtempering of the
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6. 2 Summary of Results for AISI 4340 (continued)

Metallography (continued)

previous existing martensite can and does frequently occur. It
localized heating is great enough to form primary martcnsite,

adjacent layers of overtempered softened martensite will almost
always by found if the material were originally in the martensitic

condition. Overtempered martcnsite by itself, however, can be
produced without the presence of rehardened primary trartensite.

The metallographic studies made of 4340 in conjunction with this
program are summarized in Figures 33 through 43. Figure 33
shows cross sections of surfaces produz:ed by gentle, conventional,
and abusive surface grinding. Notice that gentle grinding produced

no visible surface alterations. Abusive grinding produces a layer of
prirmary untempered martensite, approximately . 001 in. deep. This

can be determined both visually from meas iring the light etching
band at the surface of the structure shown in Figure 33(c) and also

from an analysis of the microhardness data presented. The

presence and depth of overtempered and softened zone of martenaite
immediately beneath this layer can also be verified from the micro-

hardness data provided in Figure 33. i1. the case of conventional
grinding, small discontinuous surface patches of urtempered
martensite were observed. One such patch is shown in Figure 33(b).

The rnicrohardness data provided indicate a slight surface softening
associated with conventional grinding. This may be attributed

directly to a slight overtempering of the surface during the grinding
process. The small patches of untempered martensite (light etching)

were not large enough, however, to be detected by the microhardness
measuring equipment.

P.oto.ncrogr-aplhs o. saurfaces p~uud L',y hand grinding are shown

in Figure 34. These show evidence of the rough surface finish
produced by the particular hand grinding conditions used. Neither
the microstructures nor the microhardness data, however, show
evidence of either overtempering of the surface or of untempered
rnartensite formation.,

Surface conditions produced by end milling are shown in Figures 35
and 36. End cutting under gentle conditions produced what appears

to be a low distortion surface both with respect to rnicrostructure
ani microhardness variation. Abusive end cutting resulted in a

relatively rough surface which contained a slight trace of plastic
deformation. Any effects were very shallow, however, as evidenced
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6.2 Summary of Results for AISI 4340 (continued)
-ii

Metallography (continued)

by viewing both the. microstructure and noting that no change in
hardness could be -neasured. Peripheral milling, on the other hand,

produced extensive plastic deformation under abusive conditions.
rWork hua-rdening to the exFent of ix pots Rockwell C, for a total

affected depth of approximately .004 in. , was measured. Both the
microstructure shown in Figure 36(b) and the pattern of hardness

change suggest that this particular alteration is a result of excessive
plastic deformation and atrain hardening rather than the martensite

hardening reaction more commonly fotind on ferrous alloys.

Cross sections of holes drilled under gentle and abusive conditions
in 4340 are shown in Figure 37. Gentle drilling, featuring a sharp
drill with adequate cooling, produced a surface with nn v2;.ibl1
distortion. Abusive drilling, involving the use of dull tooling and
inadequate cooling, produced very severe surface distortion. The
entire area of microstructure shown in Figure 37(b), though only
at 1OOX. is essentially all rehardened or primary martensite. The
extent of this surface damage may also be seen from the rmicrohardness
data, indicating a band of martensite .016 in. deep and a total affected

zone of . 030 in. Note again the typical hardened zone of untermpered
martensite on the surface and underlying zone of overternpered
maztensite which lies . 02Z to . 030 in. beneath the surface.

Of the various nonconventional metal removal processes, electrical
discharge machining (EDM) produces high localized surf.lce %eating
and, in turn, may be expected to produce the usual unternp,?.-ed/
overtempered martensite reaction associated with conventic nal

metal removal processes which also produce a high surfac, heating.
In addition, the EDM process produces a molten surface l1 yer
during operation which results in a layer of recast meal '5eing
deposited on most materials. As may be seer. in Figure '-8, this
recast layer is evident under both finishing and roughing cLtnditions.

The layer tends, however, to be somewhat deeper under -jughing
conditions, w!ich involve higher current densities and presumably
higher surface temperatures. Microhardness data ind.cate that a

thin layer of untempered martensite and overtempered irartensite
is present in the structure.

The ECM operation, in contrast, produces little or no
surface heating as indicated in Figure 39. There is no particular
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6. 2 Summary of Results for AISI 4340 (continued)

MeCtall,--graphy, (continued)

evidence of a surface phase change on 4340 from either gentle or
abusive ECM conditions. Note, however, the slight surface pitting
indicated on the samplc cut under gentle ECM condition.. Notice

also that the abusive condition resulted simply in surface roughening
and possibly more extensive pitting.

The effects of gentle and abusive GHM are shown in Figure 40. As

would be expected for this process, no microhardness changes were
observed, Notice that the effect of the abusive condition appeared

insignificant, other than to produce a slight roughening of the surface.

The inicrostructurc characteristic of an electropulished surface is
shown in Figure 41. No alterations or hardness changes are evident.

The nffects of shot peening on various surfaces of 4340 are shown
in Sfigures 42 and 43. Figure 42 shows the effect of Level I shot

peening, on electrolytic polishing plus gentle surface grinding and

abusive hand grinding. Prior to peening, all three of these surfaces
contained no detectable untempered martensite, although a thin iayer

of overternpered martensite may have been present, particularly in

the case of the abusive hand grinding. The shot peening process

caused no apparent change in the surface microstructures. A slight
softening at the surface was detected in all three of these svmples.

This is in contrast to the absence of any microhardness change
exhibited by these surfaces in the as-machined condition. While
not definitely established, this slight softening might be attributable

to strain relaxaticn which has been reported as a result of peening

materials heat treated to the relatively high hardness level of 50 Rc.

Figure 43 illustrates the effect of shot peening at Level 1 versus

Level 2 on abusively ground 4340. The photomicrographs show
slightly different arounts of unternpercd martensite as evidenced

by the depth of white layer. The difference between these, however,

may be attributed to differences in the samples as ground and is no,-
related to the difference in shot peening. Neither photomicrograph

shows any evidence of the effect of shot peening, even though the shot

used in the Level 2 peening was somewhat harder than the shot used
for Level 1 peening, other conditions being the same. Again, it is

further presumed that the shot peening had nc effect on microhardne,•s
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6. 2 Summary of Results for AISI 4340 (continued)

Metallograph, (coutinued)

since the microhardness curves produced by both of the samples
are espsentially the same. Differences between them may be

attributed to differences that would be expected Loru one sample to
the next. The effects of shut peening, therefore, aa vvideniced bv chang.2

in fatigue strength, must be attributed to factors ntiaer than micro-
structure and rnicrohardness change.

Residual Stress

Residual stress data obtained on 4340 are rurninarized in Figures 44
through 47. The residual stress distributiun associated with gentle,
conventional, and abusive grinding is sbo•r, in Figu;e 44. Note that
gentle grinding produces compressive surface stresses of relatively
low magnitude. The gentle grinding procedure used was very
similar to the so-called low stress grinding procedure which was
developed by Metcut several years ago. As in this particular case,

stresses normally associated with low stress grinding are both
compressive and low in magnitude. In contrast, stress distribution
associated with conventional and abusive grinding tends to be tensile
and of relatively high magnitude. Here again, the type of stress
distribution associated with abusive grinding as shown in Figure 44
is typical for most of the alloys with which experience has been
developed.

The effect of shot peening as a post treatment or possibly corrective

process when applied to ground 4340 is shown in Figure 45. Notice
that the stress distribution patterns are very similar whether the
workpiece was previously ground by gentle or abusive means. This

suggests that the shot peening operation is reasonably effective in
masking over the prior surface condition. Notice also that compressive
stresses equal to the yield strength of the material are possible with
shot peening.

Residual stresses associated with hand grinding are shown in

Figure 46. The stress distribution associated with hand grinding

is similar to that exhibited by gentle surface grinding. The iitress

distribution associated with abusive hand grinding, however, shows
predominantly compressive stresses. This is in contrast to pre',ious

experience with abusive grinding practice.

Residual stress distribution attributable to electropolishing is shown
in Figure 47. As had been anticipated, ELP resulted in an essentially
stress-free surface condition.
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6.2 Sumriary of Results for AISI 4340 (continued)

Fatigue

Fatigue data developed under this contract are summarized in
Figures 4.3 and 49. Figure 18 contains standard S/N curves for
surface grinding, hand grinding, and electropolishing. Figure 49
summarizes similar data for all metal removal combinations which
were subsequently shot peened.

Perhaps most significant among the characteristics of grinding and
ELP is the fatigue strength depression associated with conventional
and abusive grinding. As may be seen in Figure 48. conventional
grinding exhibited an endurance limit of 70 ksi and abusive grinding
exldibited an endurance limit of 62 ksi in comparison with an
endurance linmit of 102 ksi which is associated ,ith gentle grinding.

Not;ce also that the surface finish for all three of these processes
fell within the range of 36 to 50 microinches AA. This indicates
that surface finish is probably not a significant factor in determina-

tion of surface integrity.

Data for both abusive and gentle hand grinding are also shown in
Figure 48. Abusive hand grinding e'xhibits an endurance limit of
98 ksi in comparison to that of 94 ks i associated with gentle hand
grinding. This is the only instance in this surfatce integrity
investigation in which an abusive grinding operation yielded a
higher endurance limit than its gentle counterpart. It w;;s also
noted previously that the predominant residual stress associated
with abusive hand grinding is compressive, which is also contrary
to other experience with abusive grinding procedures. The reason
for this particular behavior is not understood. It must be recognized,
however, that the data available are based on a very limited number
of samples. Perspective can also hi#. gained by comparing the various
endurance limits to the 90 ksi levei exhibited by ELP. ELF generally
is considered as a retal removal method which produces a stress-
fre: surfacu. This was essentially borne out by the residual stress
data, Figure 47.

Figure 49 shows the eiffct of shlot peening applied as a post-processing
operation to these metal removal processes. A review of the data
indicates that shot peening is effective in elevating .he fatigue strength
of all of the materials. In general, the peening processes do not
increase the endurance limit above the level of 102 ksi which is the

baseline established by the gentle sui face grinding process. There
are two exceptions. One is the application of shot peening to gentle
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6. 2 Suummry of Results for AISI 4340 (continued)

1Fatigue (zontinued)

grinding itself. In this instance, the! endurance limit is raised from
10Z to 112 ksi. Another exception is the elevation of the endurance !
liltrt in abusive hand grinding from 98 to 118 ksi shot peening. It
would appear that the particular combination of strain hardening
caused by the abusive grinrling and enhanced by peening is an effec-
tive combination for elevation of fatigue strength. Luoufficient sam-
pling is available, however, to comn'ient on whether this is a real
and repeataole phenomenon or a product of isolateed circumstances.

Stre-s Corrosion

Stress corrosion data obtained on 4340 a~e summarized in Figure 50.
Data here is indicated as the life exhib ted by each specimen when
prestrained and exposed to an alternating salt water - air environ-
ment. A great deal of scatter is immediately evidenced. As indicated
in Figure 50, most of the samples either failed after a relatively
short exposure in the range of 100-300 hours, or were removed with-
out failure after exposure at 1000 hours. The general trends which
can be drawn from these data are summarized in the average life
plots shown in Figure 10 and as discussed in Section 6. The same
inference can be drawn from Figure 50 although in this figure greater
appreciation for the degree of scatter can be gained, Shot peening
at Level I indicates a trend toward being effective at decreasing
stress corrosion sensitivity. Note the large percentage of shot
peened samples which were removed after 1000 hours exposure ,with-
out failure. Abusive grinding, on the other hand, is consistent in
that all of the samples processed in this way exhibited lives of 200
hours or less. Nothing more than an indication of trends is possible,
however, because of the scatter encountered. Refinements of the
stress corrosion evaijaiion prucedurtý shoul -be acckonp1i,.,3hcd before
additional surface integrity studies are undertaken.

The procedLre used for stress corrosion testing on AISI 4340 is

summarized in Appendix 11-5. A. summary of the data obtained on
each test specimen is contained in Table XVII.
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STRESS CORROSION BEHAVIOR OF AISI 4340

Indicated as Wie of vach specimen in alternating
Njklt w~iatr-air cxposure when stresst-d to 165 ksi.
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6.3 Sunimary of Results for Inconel 718

Metal 1ograpy

The metallography of all of the surface conditions studied for

1ncone.1 718 is pre.setrlod in Figures 51 through 68. Surface effects
exhibited by Inconel 718 were evaluated in two different heat treat-
ment conditions. The basic heat treatment studied was the standard
solutionihg and aging, as described in Section 5.2, which resulted in
a hardness of 44 Re. The second study consisted of performing the
metal removal operation on the material after solution treating
followed by aging in vacuum. In this case, the metallographic studies

including microhardness measurements were performed aiter solution
treating only. Residual atress and fatigue studies, however, were
perforrf.!d on samples after the vacuum aging had been completed.

Photomicrographs of Inconel 718 produced by gentle, conventional,
and abusive grinding are shown in Figure 51 for the as-solutiored
material and in Figure 52 for the fully aged material. Notice the
increasing surface roughness associated with an increase in grinding
severity. Notice also the inicrohardness increase associated with
conventional and abusive grinding on the solution treated material.
This hardness increase is believed due to localized aging ef the aliey
during grinding because of localized surface heating. Notice that the
depth of hardness increase is much greater in the case of abusive
grinding than in the case of conventional grinding (. 015 in. versus
.005 in.). The gentle grinding did not product- sufficient heating to
cause any measurable surface hardness increase. Microhardness
variation in the fully aged material was not observed. This is
shown in Figure 52. In both of these materials. raicrostructure
changes are at a mininmum, except for differences in surface roughness
as noted above.

Cross sections of surfaces produced by hand grinding under both
gentle and abusive conditions on fully heat treated Incoael 718 are
shown in Figure .53. This procedure gave evidence of neither
microstructure nor harduess change. The siurfacc roughness,
however, is somewhat greater than was observed with tle surface
ground samples.

Photonmicrographs uf Inconel 718 produced by end milling are shown
in Figures 54 and 55. Thi, end milling-end cutting (Figure 54) shows
no evidence of measurable Lt..rdness chaage, although a small degree

of plastic, deforniation can be scen or- the sample cut under abusive
conditions. Peeripheral cutting (Figure- -,5-. produced highe, degree
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6. 3 $uninary of 1viults for Inconel 7 18 (continued)

Me-ai~ljly• (continued)

correctIng or compensating for strfact, domage asanciated with the
metal rem-ioval operation- Figur.,, 07 shows the effects of h tcomplete
ratheat treatnntit on Inconel 7 18 which had been finished by a
conventianal grinding operatin. Thl wirrostru.tirl,r repullinu is
essentially the! annie as that pri"t to the post h-at truatmeni, as
inay be seen by comparing Figure 67 to Figt:rh 5Z(h). The post heat
treatment does impose a vary alight surface softening which was not
evident in the conventionally ground sample in the as-machined
condi don, This slight aoftenlng may be within the re!alm :f
eaperimental error in making mulcrobardnessm measurements or
may be due to a chezistry change at the surface which occurred
during the poot heat treatm-e'nt, even though this was carried out in
a vac uum.

Figure 68 shows surfaces of two samples originally processed by
EDM under roughing conditions and then subjecteid toi post heat
treatments, Figure 68(a) was subjected to the full lncorc! 718 heat
treatment cycle in vacuum. The sample shown In Figure 68(b) was
subjected to t',-e aging cycle only -- 1325F/8 hours, et., (sce
Section 5. '), In comparing Figures 58(b) and 68(b), it noay be
concluded that '.he microatruc:ture was Unaffected by the ai :i& cycle
alone, In Figure 68(a), however, it may be seen that the full heat
treatment cycle accomplished a partial solution as well as other
alterations in the recast surface Layer which had b"otn produced by
EDM. Likewise, the post heat treatment upurations sti'cewed in

S/ eliminating the high surface hardness of the recant structure, Theme
changes may be meen by compat-ing hardness data In Figure 68 with
that shown in Figure 58,

Residual Stress

Residual stress data obtained on Inconei 7 18 are summarized in
Figures 69 through 78, Plots of surface grinding under gentle,
conventional, and abusive conditions are shown in rigure 69. These
data axre quite typical of residnal stress distribution patterns associated
with grinding. Gentle grinding produces a peak subsurface stress
of a moderate level in compression, while allsive and conventional
grinding produce surface and subsur.face tensile stresses. Also
typical, the abusive surface grinding causes somewhat deeper
penetration of stress than does the conventional grinding.

lZO



.�. S3 lmmarv of Resul is for Tnronel 718 (c'ortimrid)

CDM under both rotghing and finisbing ronditions causes moderately
high reeiiiual tlns ib- otri-os to he for.'med. Crimpared with grinding.
holwe. wr' fie 1',oth of these stremses Ja quite shallow. Likewise,
the stress dinamovinL.i•ln eseo,'ated with roughing and finishing
YDM are very miolilar. The.oi compafrison may be seenI in Figure
70.

Figur- 71 ohows ren•sijul stre•s dis•riuhitions measured In EXC
surfacem produced under both genitle anti abbtsive condit!ons. -. , )0boh
instances, oi.respi.Iree murfaces art- produced. A sltOlar behavior
is shown in Figure 72 for electropolin|ing. This curve also +ihowe
the effect of electropolibbing prior If) aging, which again gives rise

to a mtress-free i on)dtj•tin.

Roireuidu xiruos. dlieriloution a*,ociralml wiflh sl-t pee~ning has also
Sbeen determined u ,n a,.veral different I't onvl 718 surfaces, ';hot
peening distribution as appli'.rd to FI.P is shown in Figure 72. The
high level of curnprt'ssive strers indicated is characturlstic of 1he
shot peening pro•e:e•, 'The uffect of swl.t Pening un stress distribution
in EDM surfa-esa is shown in Figuret 73, The effr( t of shot peening
an well as g'ass bvend peening on ECM surfat'va is shown in Figure 74.
The patterii of high residual surface and subsurface compression
for alI. of thilse c onditions is evident.

The distribution kf residual stress in Jnconel 718 which had been
solution treated, machined, and then aged in vacuum Is shown in
Figur.es 75 through 77. Data are presented for grinding, EDM, and
•:CM, respectively. Notice that the orientation of residual struam
in each came is similar to the conventionally processed counterpart,
although the .nalznitu;dc ,if atre.et-ro is greatly reduced. This may be
seen for grinding by comparing Figures 7!) to 69; for EDM, by
comparing Figures 76 and 70; and for FCM, by comparing Figure'
77 and 71, Presumably, this very substantial reduction in residual
stresm is due to streni relief and relaxation during the aging cycle.

Residual streasw' found in surfaces which had been fully reheat
treated after machining are shown in Figure 78 for conventional
grinding and roughing EDM, lfere again, it may be seen that the
stress levels are greatly redchced by the heat freating cycle.

S~I l



1 S, 3 S tar;f Results for Inc(•.nsL7 18 (continued)

Figures 79 and 80 surnmariie the fatigue behavitr of Inconel 718
which had been fully heal treatid before surface test cuts were
made, Figure 79 shows fatigue strengths produced by the various
rmetal removal processes, while Figure 80 shows the effects of shot
peening and reheat treatment whwch are applied am posl-processing
operations. Figure 61 shows the fatigue atrengib of Inconel 718
which was machined in tho solution treated condition followed by
aging in vacuum after machining,

As Indicated In Figure 79, the gentle grinding condition, which we
coi eider as a baseline reference, produced an endurance limit of
60 ksi in Inconel 71. In contrast, a nominal conventional grinding
Caused a depression In fatigue strength to Z4 ksi. Of particular
intrest is the fatigue behavior exhibited by EDM and ECM surfaces.
Botn roughing and finishing EDM yielded fatigue strengths of 2Z kal,
while both gentle and abusive FCM yselded fatigue strengths of
39 kei, It was quitt significant to note here that both the gentle
and abusive (or finishing and roughing) versions of these processes
yield the same fatigue strength level. It Is also of particular
interest to note that the endurance limit produced by EDM under
finishing and roughing conditions is Identical, even though the surface
flaishes are 60 and 170 microinches AA.

Electrolytic polishing applied to Inconel 718 exhibited an endurance
limit of 4Z kil. In reviewing Figure 79. the interesting points to be
noted are the range of endurance limits associated with these
different properties as well as the lack of difference between gentle
and abusive processing under EDM and ECM, A comparisk,,i of
surface finish as mhown In Figure 79 with the endurance limit fails
to establish Lay correlation between surface finish itnd fatigue
strength. To the contrary, a careful review of the surface finish
data presented suggests tiat much a correlation does exist,

Figure 80 shoes the effect of peening and post heat treatment on
several different Inconel 718 surfaces. A comparison between
Figures 80 and 79 indicates that all of these post-processing treat-
ments are effective in, to some degree, improving fatigue strength,
it Is obvious, however, that the peening opetatione are much more
potent than the post heat treating operations in improving fatigue

strength.
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Nv, 3 tumtna ry of l- onullI for Irico nel 7 1I (continued)

Lat Je (continued)

'rni 1r.!ivu s tre-ngthlls r~hibitej by InLoncl 718 which was ma hincd
mjp the iioliitj•..i iczealed coadio•,n anid sjiiAsa.qi atly aged Iaj VaLiUji-

ard smhown in Vigi•r, 8!. In this case, ge'ntle grinding produced an
enduranc|e lJimit of 74 kri as compared tc, ()0 ka following grinding
in the fully heat tri.ated condition (Figuire 79). ''hie resTaon for this
strength level, as well as those exhli'.-d by EDM and ECM being
highLsr lban their counterpa•ne in Vigure 7-, in not unlerstood,
The differenc• •oay, however, U-2 due to a chanige in surface chemistry.
It is :nteresting IL) note, however, that here again both gentle and
abueive K(;M have the same eiadurance lnimit, 42 Palt, Likewise,
finvehing And roughing EDlM have the sam•' endurame lImit, 219 k1l.
Jcoi. the EDM pro,-'4 ,i, it iii agaii p..,rtj,:ti!arly inti, caling in view
of the big dlfference in surface finish between fin'..hing and roughing
cu•t, 05 and 15ý nrt-roiw(hea AA, r.a,.'ectiv.4ly.

FI.P on Inconer 71I in the solution treated condition, followed by aging
in vacuum, yielded a fatigue strength of 28 kii, The reason for this
low valsie in comparisoa, to 42 koi reaulting from E!.Al after full
heat treatment is not un•.erstwod. All of ihe EI,P eampies were
examined ryetallographically, but a tcondition which might explain
this behavior was not observed.
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6.4 Mata Correlation

A review of the data gathered under this contract and, in the case
of 4340 atitel, supplemented with other in-orm.tJon from industry
Shas permitted analysis of several topics reldted to the surface
integrity behavior of materials. A dire.ussion of these is presented
in this section of the report,

6.4.1 Effect oi Surface Fliaiah on Surface Integrity Properties

Surface finish has long been used as an index of surface quality.
In addition to being valued as a prime control on appearance
flatness and interrelations or dimensions and tolerances,
limited data have been published showing the dependence of
various mechanical properties, enpeciihly fatigue, on surface
finish, in general. these relationships indicate that highly
polished specimens, which have a good surface finish,
exhibit the mt~aximumi fatigue strength available from the
particular material in question. This fatigue strength then
is shown to decrease with increasing roughneso of the surface.
The explanation has been frequently advanced that stress
concentrations associated with discontinuities in the surface
are responsible for initiating fatigue failure :at a lower stress
than would occur in a highly polished specimen. It follows
in this explanation that the rougher the surface. the lower
will be the fatigue strength. In spite of lack of support of this
idea with adequate hard data, a historical association between
fatigue strength and microinch finish has developed. As a
result, control of mechanical properties in many circles
is now assumed to be covered by a specification of surfacc
quality solely in terms of microinch finish.

Based on observatior-t which may be Trmade from data obtained
under the subject contract, it h, been concluded that the eifect
surface! finis~h. by Aiteif. haas been, overplay-ed in its relationship-
to the mechanical properties of materials. The data. available
would suggest rather that variations in surface finish within
the normally encountered range (for the processes studied in
this contract)
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6. 4. 1 Effect of Surface Finish on Surface Integrity Propert~ies (continuedc)

have nio cunsistent effect on fatigue behavior. Conelider. for
example, the fatigue dat* produced for grinding and CFJM
beta rolled Ti-C-Al.-4V presented in Figure 29. Gentle hand
grinding versus abusive hand grinding yield,% fatigue strengths
of 57 and 30 kei, reopectively, although the surface. finish of
each !a 80 AA. The fatigue strengths exhibited by gentle versuo
abusive GHM are viery close, E I versus 45 ksi, although the
surfa~ce finisheis are quit.# different, ZC versus 1KS A-A. Abusive
grinding exhibits a depression in fatigue strength to 13 ksi an
compared to 62 kai produced by gentle grinding. There is also
a surface finish deterioration of 80 versus 3b AA, although this
surface finish change is hardly proportionate to the 5 to Jchiange
in fatigue strength. A study of the fatigue strength tersus surface
finish assuciated with the 20 different rMiling crondil ionts shown
in Figures 30 and 31 also show no consistent relaiionship cr
tr-e-nd between fatigue behavior and surface finish.

Fatigue data obtained in grinding and also post-processing by
peening of AISI .4340 (Figures 4A and 49) also show a lack ofI
specific correlation between fatigue and surfzt-e finish. For
example, the 4-ndtirance limits associated wi~th gni'.conven-
tional, and abusive grinding were 102. 70. and 6Z k-si,
respectively. Thle surfact finish produced by all three
processes was in the range of 40 to 50 AA,

Similar effects exhibited by nonconventionial machining processes
are illustrated in the data obtained oni inconel 718. As may be
seen in Figure 79, FEDM under both finivhing and roughing
ronditions exhibited an endlurance limit of 22 ksl, wh~ile the

surface finish for the finikhing versus roughing conditicas as *
60 vczu 170 AA,. ppnrijl inl.Versus~l ahltqis-ve .C.M

produced surfacr finishes of 43 versus 74 AA, respectively,
although the endurance limit obtained for each was 39 ksi. ELPI
on Inconel 71.8 providecd a fatigue strength of 42 kni at B surface
finish of 15 AA, in this -s-nie of courst., the characteristics
of surface finiahes wcr; quait. di~ffrený. Other comparisons
leading to essentially the .an-w conclusions mnay be cibtained
from other data prL.-ýented f-.r InconzI 718 in Figures 80 and 81.

In reviewi-ng the data cbtained andeýr this contract, two possible
correlations weire sought. One was the indication of a trend of
ati averall relationship between fatigue strength and surface
roughness, regardless of the machining method used. Quite
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6.4. 1 Effect of Surface Finish on Surface Integrity Properties (continued)

clearly, the data amailable do not support the likelihood that
this type of correlation is valid. The second possibility was i
that a relation does exist between fatigue strength and surface•,

finish for a single method of metal removal. In other worda..
perhaps all grinding data would show a correlation of surface
finish to fatigue strength. While the information available provides
much smaller sampling for the testing of this second possible type
of correlation, the data available again suggest that the correlation
does not exist. In any event, it is conclusive that the correlation
is not sufficiently sensitive to be of practical value over the range
of surface finishes which would normally be encountered iii the
manufacturing operations studied in this program,

In order to pursue this correlation to a further degree, approxi-
mately 250 of the fatigue samples tested under this contract
were subjected to a detailed study. The surface finish of each
specimen was measured in the area where the failure had nucleated.
The surface finish on each specimen was then charted with the I
data point on the original S/N plots which had been used to
produce the final fatigue curves shown in this report (Figures
29, 30, etc. ). In constructing the original S/N plots, a well-
fitting cuxve was drawn through all of the data points obtained
for a particular metal removal condition. As there is scatter
with any experimental 6ata, sonae ot these points fell above the

ie indicating better than average performance and some fell
below the line drawn indicating substandard performance for
the group. The purpose of thi- study was to see if fatigue
specimens which performed better than the average for the

Sgroup had better than average surface finish, and vice vi-rsa.

A fter carefully reviewing 40 of the S/N curves developed under
'•hls contract, no consistent trend or correlation could be found.
On the contrary, it was reasonably clear that a correlation
between fatigue behavior and surface finish (within the range of
variation encomntered) does not exist.

Therefore, it may be inferred that surface finish measurements
by themselves are not a useful criteria for evaluating the
surface integrity of metallic materials. The use of surface
finish as an NDT method of evaluating surface integrity, therefore,
appears to offer little promise. It is recognized that
very wide difference in surface finish do have effects on
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6.4. 1 Effect of Surface Finish on Surface Integrity Properties (continued)

mechanical performance and surface integrity, but these
extremes are considered to be of academic interest rather
than of practical value in the manufacture of aerospace hard-

ware.

6.4. 2 Role of Untempered Martensite in the Surface Integrity of
Steele

A program was recently completed at Metcut under support of GE/
Evendale studying the relationship between the depth of quantity of

* untempered martensite in ground surfaces of AISI 4340 and the

characteristic fatigue strength of those surfaces. In this effort, it was
established that untempered martensite does have a deleterious

effect on fatigue strength. Furthermore, the magnitude of the
effect was about the same, regardless of the quantity of
martensite present. A portion of the study indicates that the
overtempered martensite produced in the surface simultaneously

with the untempered martensite appears to have an equal
deleterious effect on the fatigue characteristics of this material.

The question is raised as to whether the loss in fatigue strength
associated with "grinding burn" or abusive grinding on high
strength steels is due to untempered martensite or. on the
other hand, the presence of the overtempered softened zone of
martensite whichicvcurs whenever a rehardened surface is
produced.

This grinding study involved the surface finishing of cantilever
bending fatigue specimens, .045 in. thick, under eight different
conditions. These involved finish grinding by low stress (or I
gentle) and several abusive conditions. Depending on the
procedure used, various depths of untempered martensite and
overtempered rmartensite were produced. In addition to being
evaluated in the as-ground condition, certain samples were

ground by modified procedures to remove the untempered marten- -
site (UTM) and expose the previously produced overtempered
martensite (OTM) at the surface.

Generally speaking, the n-.:tensite formed on the machined
surfaces was present in small patches which did not cover the
entire area of the test surface. Martensite coverage and depth
was determined for each sample by metallographic sectioning
after fatigue testing was completed. The characteristic depth

recorded the maximum depth of martensite patches observed.
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6.4.2 Role of Unter pered Martensite in the Surface Integrity of
I: Steels (contii ued)

In the came of samples reported to contais a maximum UTM
depth of . 0005 in. , there were those samples in the group
on which no UTM could be found. To better define the surface
characteristics, a survey was made describing the percentage
of surface covered with untempered martensite and with
overternpered martensite in relation to the cha.acteristic
depth of the UTM patch^-@ While this survey was, of course,
an approximation, surprisingly consistent data were obtained
from sample to sample within each UTM depth group. A
summary of these data is as follows:

Depth Percent Surface Covered With
of tTTM UTM OTM

.0005 max. 10 90

.0005/.001 30 70
.0005/.0015 35 65
.001/.002 50 50
.003/.004 100 0

It was very interesting to note that the residual stress distribu-
tion patterns exhibited by surfaces containing these various
amounts of untempered martensite were all very similar. All
exhibited peak subsurface tensile stresses of approximatý-iy 90 'Csi.
The depth of the peak stress, however, increased as the
maximum depth of untempered martensite increased. The
position of the peak stress occurred approximately at theS~interlace between the untempered mnartensite and the over-
tempered martensite. Renidu!al stress data is shown in Figure 82.

I

The fatigue behavior of several of these samples in comparison
with that of the same heat of material finished by low stress
grinding is shown in Figure 83. As can be seen, the fatigue
strength associated with abusively ground material falls into
a relatively narrow band exhibiting an endurance hinit in the
range of 70 to 75 ksi, regardless of the amount of martensite
present. In comparison, the fatigue strength of the low stress
or gently ground material was 110 ksi. These data were taken
on a different heat of material than that used for the subject
contract, but the relationship between gentle and abusive
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6.4.2 Role of Untempered Martensite in the Surface Integrity of
Sttc .elm (continued)

grirding on this particular heat of 4340 is very simllar to
that obtained on the contract material, as shown in Figure 48.

A. further step in this particular program was to remove
untempered martensite from the surface by low stress
grinding. Were the untempered martensite the total cause
for fatigue strength depression, this action would presumably
e•lminate the depression. Removing untempertd martensite
from the surfaces of many fatigue specimens by low stress
grinding, however, did not result in restoring fatigue properties
to the level exhibited by the low stress grinding. Instead, the
fatigue performance of these specimens indicated only a
moderate improvement. The scatter band produced by this
group of specimens is also shown i,x Figu..e 83. In this latter
group of specimens, overtempered martensite associated with
the untempered marteneite as discussed previously in this
report (Section 6. 2 - Metallography) shows evidence of having
a pronounced effect in depressing fatigue behavior. There is
a clear indication that the lower fatigue strength associated
with this somewhat softened material may be the significant
limiting factor in fatigue behavior associated with surface
damage of martensitic steels. The hard untempered martensite
which may be formed on the surface, along with its brittleness
and high cracking tendency, may not be the principal cause for
surface integrity deterioration. This is in contradiction to
beliefs which have been advanced up to this time.

The final phase of this study involved the retempering of a group
of abusively ground samples at 1500 F, the same tempering
temperature as had been used in their initial preparation. Checking
metallographically, the patches of untempered martensite which
had been formed by the abusive grinding and which exhibited hardness
in the ranige of 60-65 Rc are now at 50-52 R,. The base material
now measured at 49-50 Rc, possibly a one point drop in hardness
in the previous value. On testing these samples, however, the
failure points fell in the same band as had been developed for
abusively ground samples containing untempered martensite, as
shown in Figure 83. The endurance limit was approximately 74 ksi.
This adds further evidence that the presence of hard, brittle
untempered martensite is not always a limiting factor in the
fatigue behavior of abusively machined steel.
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6.4, 3 Relationship Between Residual Surface Stress and Fati~gue
Strength

For many years, it has been recognized that. the shot peening
of steel has resulted in a significant elevation in its fatigue
strength. The technique has been in commercial use for a
long time for the finishing of automotive leaf springs and
similar highly stressed parts. The elevation in fatigue strength
as a result of shot peening has, in turn, been attributed largely
to the presence of residual compressive stresses put into the
surface by the peening action. A portion of the fatigue
improvement has also been attributed to the cold working
or strain hardening associated with peening. The development
of surface compi-essive stresses through the use of controlled
heat treating procedures (i.acluding carburizing) has also been
used as a mepns for elevating the fatigue strength of components.
This concept has been extended to describe the behavior of
machined surfaces. Like the effect of surface finish, it has
been presumed that, when a machining condition produces
residual surface compression, this particular condition will
also Improve fatigue strength. Conversely, it has been
presumed that, when a machining operation produces surface
layers stressed in tension, the fatigue strength will be
reduced. Until completion of the subject program,

however, data were not available to evaluate the effect of change
in residual stress distribution on fatigue strength of materials,
'*rt 'arly in situations where residual stress changes were
due to variations within a particular metal removal process.
Previously, limited data were available to compare the effect
of a ground surface versus a milled surface versus a shot
peeneý' surface. Information just developed, however, now

pet,-: the comparison of1 fatigue behavior as a function of i

residual stress in many different milled surfaces, different
types of ground surfaces, etc. Several of the surface conditions
that have been produced have very similar surface finishes.
Therefore, fatigue strength comparison can be made with
residual streas but without changes in surface finish as a

separate variable.

In looking for possible relationships between surface stress
and fatigue strength, several correlations wcre considered.
Plots were made of fatigue strength versus residual surface
stress, maximum tensile stress (surface or subsurface), and
peak stress (maximum tensile or maximum compressive) whether
it be surface or subsurface. This was done for all of the metal
removal conditions studied under this contract where both
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6.4. 3 Relationship Between Residual Surface Stress and Fiue
Strength (continued)

fatigue and residual stress data were available. The most
consistent correlations were obtained by plotting fatigue
strength versus peak residual stress. These plots for titanium,
4340, and Inconel 718 are shown in Figures 84. 85, and 86,
respectively. Figure 84 shows the relation for grinding,
hand grinding, milling, and CHM of the Ti-6A1-4V. All of
these data points are for the alloy in the as-machined condition
since no post-processing treatments were performed on
titanium in this program. While there is substantial scatter
with respect to a linear relation between residual stress and
endurance limit, a trend certainly ir indicated.

Figure 85 summarizes data obtained during this contract on
AISI 4340. The circles summarize data from as-machined
specimens and from shot peened specimens as indicated in the
code, while the solid line plot indicates a suggested graphing
of these data. The open squares in Figure 85 and the dashed
line graphing represent data from the separate grinding study
on 4340 performed under other sponsorship, which is discussed
in Section 6.4. 2 of this report. In both of the-se cases. a
trend toward a relationship is indicated as far as the as-machire .1
samples are concerned. Shot peened samples, however, do
not conform to the fatigue versus r,-sidual stress relktionship
exhibited by the as-machined samples.

Figure 86 summarizes data available for Inconel 718. The
solid line plot describes an approximate relationship for the
behavior of as-machined samples which were: fdlly hear treated
prior to machining. The various bhot peee. post pro:esses
exhibit somewhbt higrher endurance limits and h.,,hr levels of
compressive residual stress, although a lii.ear relationship is
not really exhibited by this group of test samples. Notice,
however, that the group of specimens which were machined in
the solution treated condition, followed by aging in vacuum,
show a reasonable correlation but of a much different relationship
than that exhibited by specimrens which were fully heat treated
prior to machining.

In reviewing all of these data, it may be said that there is at
least some degree of interrelation between peak residual surface
stress and resulting fatigue strength for each of these materials.
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6.4 3 Relationship Between Residual Surface Stress asnd Fatigue
Strength (continued) I.

Data are insufficient to precisely define this relationship
but do substantiate its probable existence. In the case of :
Inconel 718, however, two very different relationships arc I:
observed, These are associated with the two different methods
of processing the material, even thoagh the final strengths of
each are about the same. In considering the type of correlation
shown In Figure 86. it rrust. be conclude that, while there
does exist an interrelation between fatigue strength and
residual stress, residual stVesa alone is nct the sole factor I
in determination of fatigue strength. Other conditions including
surfnce chemistry, strain hardenir•g, and microcracking must A
also be considered. However. it would appear that residual
stress measurement capability could bt, developed to the point
where this technique would be utseful as an NDT device for
the evaluation of surface integrity on a production basis. The

total pattern of residual stress distribution would be required
rather than identification merely of onter fiber surface stresses.
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6. 4. 4 , toiragh Analysis of Failed Specimens

"A detailed analysis of the fractures of approximately 30 fatigue
wpocirnenin wiar nlsdir. The purpose of this effort was to
pi•-point the failure origin and then to correlate this failure
locwation with the rosidual streen In that region and with the
lik~iromtrUctural condition precent at the nucleus,

Representative ._..ple. were selected and e sujected to a
frikt'wx)r*'ihi,' anetlysis by G. E. /Evendale, The procedure
Involved 0 iaalys of fracture surface replication and subsequent
fractolp phy of replicas using a transmission eleftron microscope. Once
the nroultw of failure had been pinpointed, thples were

ecti"toned mihtallographically using the surface integrity
montIng technique which held been developed by Metcut. t
This total procedure Is described In Appendix 11- 6.

A vlninvary of the observations made from this study along
Wfi pertoinent oata obtaiasd fromi the corresponding residual

strhas curivro. Is as follows:

Residual Peak Structural
Nucleus Stress at Residual Condition

Machining Location Nucleus Stress or Abnormality
Mithria s Oppration (eur . )derb (ke i A at Nucleus

7Tk-6A1-4V Gentle Surface S +35 +35 Microcrack
Grind

Centle Surface S +35 +35 Plastic deforma-
Grind tion and tear

Abusive Surface _002 -60 +90 Parent structure
Grhindo (below plastically

deformed zone)

Abusive Surface S +90 +90 Plastic deforma-
Grind tion and tear

Abusive End S - O + Plastic deforma-
Mill, Cond. X- I tion and nmicro-

crack

Abusive End S Parent structure
Mill, Cond. X-I

Abusive Periph. S +20 +35 Plastic deforma-
Mill, Cond. 16 tion (possible lap)
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6. 4. 4 Fractographic Analysis of Failed Specimens (continued)

Residual Peak Structural
Nucleus Stress at Residual Condition

Machining Location Nucleus Stress or Abnormality
Material Operation (in.)* (ksi (kei) at Nucleus

AISI 4340 Gentle Surface S 0 -30 Parent structure
Grind

Gentle Surface S 0 -30 Parent structure
Grind

Conventional S +20 +90 Parent structure
Surface Grind

Abusive Surface .004 +60 +105 Sulfide inclu3ion
Grind

Abusive Surface . 008 0 +105 Sulfide inclusion
Grind

Abusive Surface .005 +40 +105 Sulfide inclusion]
Grind

Inconel 718 Gentle Surface S 0 -40 Parent structure
Grind

Gentle Surface S 0 -40 Plastic deforma-
Grind tion and pit

Gentle Surface S 0 -40 Plastic deforma-
Grind tion and pit

Gentle Surface S 0 -10 Plastic deforma-
Grind (Solution + tion . I
Grind + Age)

Roughing EDM S 0 +70 Recast layer and
microcrack

Roughing EDM + S -35 -160 Recast layer and
Shot Peen (Level 1) microcrack

Roughing EDM + .007 Band of Ni 3 Cb
Stress Relief phase

Gentle ECM S 0 0 Pit

Abusive ECM .008 0 0 Band of Ni3Cbphase

ELP S 0 0 Pit

*S = at surface; Decimal distance below surface
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6.4.4 Fractographic Analysis of Failed Specimens (continued)

A review oi the data obtained for titaniu:n indicates that all of
the failures, except one, nucleated at the surface. Surface
imperfections associated with the machining operation, such
as a microcrack or a tear, were found in mos. of the samples.
All of the titanium failures nucleated in an area of residual
tensile stress, although not necessarily at the position of the
maximum tensile stress which had been measured irn the
surface on a corresponding sample.

A review of the data available on 4340 shows that samples
finished by gentle and conventional grinding failed at the
surface where stre-iseq were very low. In the case of gentle
grinding, the surface stress was more tensile, however, than
the -30 ksi peak stress in compression immediately beneath
the surface. In the case of conventional grinding, however,
the stress at the surface where the failure nucleated was
20 ksi tension, while the peak stress beneath the surface was
calculated as 90 ksi in tension. In the case of the three
samples finished by abusive surface grinding, failure nuclei
were found a few thousandths of an inch (. 004 to . 008 in.)
beneath the surface. The residual stresses at these points
of failure were considerably lower than the peak value of
105 ksi associated with abusive grinding on this alloy. It .s
also significant to note that all three of the specimens which
had been abusively ground failed at sulfide inclusions beneath
the surface. The lack of correlation between the fact that
these failures did not initiate at the region of peak residual
tensile stress in the samples, which occurs at a depth of
about . 002 in. , is also significant. It may be implied that the
mechanism of failure is more complex than simply attributing
fatigue behavior to changes in residual stress, considering
either peak or surface values.

Failures of Inconel 718 machined by all methods were
predominantly surface oriented. The two exceptions were in
instances where failure initiated at a band of the intermetallic
strengthening phase of this alloy. The failure of ground
samples appeared to be associated with surface pits or
deformation of the mxcrostructure. The EDM samples both
failed as a result of microcracks in the brittle recast layer.
Allowing for the exceptions made, the balance of the specimens
failed at surface discontinuities.
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6.4.4 Fractographic Analysis of Failed Specimens (continued)

A review of all of this fractographic data indicates th&t
metallography is valuable in helping to define the surface
integrity behavior of machined surfaces. It is reasonably clear
that well-rccognizcd surfac, defects, such as pits, tears and
microcracks, can, by virtue of streef concentrations associated
with them, lead to premature fatigue failure. From a study of
these data, it is also evident that residual stress, while very
informative, cannot be relied on as a sole criterion for judging
surface integrity behavior. Perhaps the most important role
that can be played by ilectron fractography is that of correlating
laboratory experiences with service failure of components.
Fractography, therefore, is seen primarily as a tool to help in
correlating information gathered, but not as a prime tool for
evaluating surface integrity of a specific metal removal process.
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7. METALLOGRAPHIC ENCYCLOPEDIA OF SURFACES

MACHINED BY NONCONVENTIONAL TECHNIQUES

Surfaces have been made to determine the microstructural effects produced
by EDM, ECM, and CHM on a group of 27 different aerospace materials/
heat treatment combinations. This work was spons.,red jointle" by G. E. /
Evendale and Metcut in order to increase the information available in this
particular area of surface integrity. Since information is considered to be
a valuable supplement to published information disernima-ted on the subject.
it is included here in order to supplement and to incr-ease the scope of the
subject report.

Photomicrographs of cross sections of surfaces machined in various ways
are shown in this section. Each of these illustrations also indicates the
hardness characteristics of the surface conditions which are illustrated. A

The hardness data were obtained using KRoop microhardnese measurements
taken at loads ranging from 25 to 500 grams. The low load range was used
w.thin the first .002 in. of the surface, while 100 and 500 gram readings
were taken at greater depths. All of the de.ta have been normalized and
converted to Rockwell hardness values using standard conversion techniques
for presentation in this report.

7. 1 EDM Characteristics

Photomicrographs of crooss sections of surfaces produced by EDM under
typical finishing and rocghingl conditions are shown in Figures 87
throigh 113. In reviewing thes.F figures, the most common character-

istic of EDM processing is readily apparent -- the formation of a layer
of recast metal on the surface. At higher current densities used for
roughing conditions, considerably more molten metal is present on
the surface at any one time, hence thicker layers of recast structure
are generally depo.ited as a result of roughing conditions. Some
layers of re "At metal are continuous and adhere rather tightly to the

surface of the test sample. In other cases, the recast layer tends to
spall easily or to appear as random spattering rather than as a
continuous layer. Most of the recast layers are harder than the base
metal. This may be attributed to the formation of martensite in the
case of ferrous alloys and/or du-- to contamination from the electrode
or dielectric oil which was adjacent to the molten metal layer during
the cutting process. I'%tice also in reviewing the next 27 figures that
some of the recast layers are prone to cracking. A few also induce
cracking in the base metal beneath them. Some recast layers exhibit
no particular tendeucy toward cracking under the test conditions used
in making samples for this evaluation.
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7. 1 EDM Characteristics (continued)

Beneath the recast layer, varioum effects that may be assuciated with
localized surface hzating can be observed. In the case of 1018 steel
(Figure 87), noticeable distortion of the microstructure is visible,
particularly in the sample which was cut under roughing conditions.
In the case of the martensitic steels (Figures 88 through 93), these
show typically the formation of hardened untempered martensite
immediately beneath the recast layer plus an underlying softened zone
of overtempered martensite. Fully annealed materials such as the
type 410 stainless steel shown in Figure 91, however, do not exhibit
the overtempered condition since there was no prior martensite in the
structure which could be overtempered or softened by the localized
surface heating. The reactions of iron-base tool steel, as shown in
Figures 97 and 98, and case 17-4 PH stainless steel, Figure 99, may
be put into the same group as those alloys just described.

Conventionally processed Ti-6AI-4V in both the Lnnealed and aged !
condition was examined. Photomicrographs are presented in Figures
100 and 101. Evidence of thermal distortion can be seen beneath the
recast layers formed on this material. Note that distortion of micro-
structure due to EDM on this material is considerably greater than
that produced on the beta rolled version of the same alloy illustrated
in Figure 17.

The refractory alloys studied, mz!1ybdenum and tungsten, Figures 102
and 103, exhibit no ricrostructurti alterations as a result of EDM
processing. Recast surface layers are absent as well as is any
evidence of microhardness change. In the case of the tungsten, however,
some grain boundary attack and undermining was evidenced as a result
of the roughing EDM conditions.

The balance of the illustrations in this section describe the surface
effects produced on a variety of wrought and cast nickel base alloys in
both the solution treated and aged condition. Alloys otherwise unspecified
are samples of wrought material from either forgings or bar stock.
Those alloys which are cast are specifically so designated. In g-neral,
these high temperature alloys are relatively stable when subjected to
surface heating of the magnitude produced b,% the EDM process. The
variation in microhardness characteristics observed is indicated along
with the illustrations of the various microstructures.
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7.2 ECM Charact isticfies

Metallographj data obtained on these 27 aerospace materials/beat
treaLment combinations finished by electrochemical rnachiaing (ECM)
are shown in Figures 114 through i40. The clectrochemical machin~ing
was performed by G. E. /Evendale. ECMVl under geniw,! conditions
involved the us:e of those parameters which would he used for a standard
finishing cut on the various materials involved. ECM under abusive

conditions was performed by intentionally shifting several of these
variables to produce a condition representing poor ECM practice.
Since several of the details of thae ECM processing are proprietary,
detai'ts of the metal removal conditions for the various materials are
not available for publication. The photomicrographs presented in this
section should he considered as representing the range of characteristics
which can be produced by ECM. The effects observed as a result of

gentle ECM processing should not be considered indicative of the best
possible processing available for the vitrious materials involved. It is
likely that added development of the ECM process as applied to some of
these materials would result in improved ECM surface characteristics.

In reviewing the following 27 figures, it can be observed that the ECM
process does not produce a visible alteration to the rnicrostructure, In
general, gentle conditions result in a smooth, plane surface or one with
very fine pitting or irregularities. Abusive conditions tend to produce
various degrees of pitting; a few of the samples exhibited rather severe
intergranular attack as a result. of abusive processing.

The low alloy steels covered by this study (Figures 114 through 118)
were all processed quite successfully using ECM. Roughing conditions

tended to produce some surface roughening or pitting on quenched and
tempered 4340 steel (Figures 116 and 117). The finishing operations all

gave what appeared to tc a satisfactory surface. The0. stainless grades
of steel, however, were considerably more prone to surface pitting.

Observe the moderate pitting exhibited by type 410 stainless steel
(Figure 118) and the severe surface and subsurface pitting exhibited
by type 302 stainless steel (Figure 121). The inaraging steel als,:
exhibited surface pit, _ng and irregularities, although to a lesser lgc-,e
than the other stainless grades, This may be seen in Figures 2,;z and
123. The D2 tool steel (Figures 124 and 12,5) exhibited a -'--ious
behavior in that the carbide phase was relatively untouched by the EGM
conditions which were empic,- 'd. This condition, clearly evident in

these photomnicrographs, might tend to make the materi.il surface
behave in a somewhat abrasive manner. The effect of '-his type of
condition on surface inttgrity, however, has riot been established.
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7.2 ECM Characteristics (continued)

Photornicrographe of cast 17-4 PH are shown in Figure 126. Notice
the surface roughening and severe intergranular attack exhibited by
this alloy when processed by abusive ECM.

Titanium and nolybdenum, as indicated in Figures 127 through 129,
show no unusual effects from ECM processing. Tungsten, however,
as indicated in Figure 130, is excessively sensitive to intergranular
attack under the abusive ECM conditions chosen for this study.

The ECM processing of the high temperature alloys resulted in a
variety of surface behaviors, as may be seen from a review of
Figures 131 through 140. In general, ECM processing of a wrought
alloy in the solution treated condition results in a smooth surfaco-
with no significant intergranular attack, even under abusive conditions.
Observe the satisfactory surfaces in Figures 133 and 136. ECM,
however, tends to produce intergranular cracking in wrought alloys
in the aged condition (Figure 137) as well as in cast materials
(Figures 135 and 126). In addition, ECM of cast alloys tends to
"produce an irregular or rough surface, presumably due to the presence
of large, segregated carbide phases (Figures 131: 138, 139, and 140).

In reviewing the microhardness characteristics produced by ECM
processing, many of the materials exhibited a slight surface softening,
approximately , 001 in. deep. An explanation for this hardness loss
is not available at the present time.
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7.3 CHM Characteristics

Photomicrographs, predominantly at 1000X, of cross sections of
sttrfaces produced by CHM are presented in Figures 141 through
167. In performing C-M under gentle conditions, the several
variables involved including choice of electrolyte and its concentra-
tion, temperature, agitation, etc. were selected in accordance with
what was thought to represent good practice for the particular
material involved. CHM under abusive conditions was performed
by intentionally shift':ng several of these variables to produce a
condition thought to represent poor CHM practice. All chemical
machining was performed by G. E. /Evendale under license from
Turco Products, Inc. Siuce the reagents and procedures are
proprietary. de'ails of metal removal conditions for the various
materials are not available, The photomicrographs presented in
this section should be considered as representing the range of
characteristics which can be produced by CHM. The effects observed
as a result of gentle CHM processing nhou)d not be considered
indicative of the best possible processing available for tne various
materials involved. It is likely that added development of the CHM
rrocess an applied to some of these materials would result in
improved CHM surface characteristics.

In reviewing the following 27 figures, it can be observed that CHU

produces no visible alteration to the miceostructure. In general,
the gentle conditions result in a smooth, pl..,e surface. Abusive
conditions tend to produce various degrees of pitting and unleveling.

The iron base alloys reviewed in this study (Figures 141 through 153)
were all processed quite successfully using chemical machining.
The stainless grades gave some evidence of surface roughening
under abusive conditions, although intergranular attack and subsurface
cracking were not evident. Likewise, Ti-6AI-4V (Figures 154 and
155) was proc, cssed successfully insiofAr as surface roughness was
concerned.

Molybdenum, as shown in Figure 156, exhibited a CHM surface free
of intergranular attack and deep pits, although some roughening was
evident. Tungsten, on the other hand, as shown in Figure 157, gave
evidence of subsurface intergranular cracking under both gentle and
abusive conditions. The abusive condition evidence a much more
severe degree of this subsurface attack.
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7.3 CHM Characteristics (continued)

The CHM processing of the high temperature alloys resulted in some-
what less satisfactory surface conditions. A review of Figures 158
and 167 indicates a variety of surface attack characteristics. IN-100
is subjected to selective attack as well as matrix attack resuithig in
a rough spongy surface (Figures 156 and 159). Rene' 41 (Figures
160 through 162) shows evidence of being subject to rather extensive
intergranular attack under both gentle and abusive conditions. This
was evidenced in solution treated, aged and cast forma of this alloy.
Similar effects were exhibited in various degrees by the other high
temperature alloys.

In reviewing the microhardness characteristi..s produced by CHM
processing, a number of materials exhibited a slight surface softening
for a depth of approximately . 001 in. The typical softening level ic

three to five points RC, or the equivalent. Where this has been
observed, it is generally found as a result of both gentle and abusive
processing of a particular material. There also is a tendency for
surface softening to occur on the annealed grades or the solution

treated grades but not on the aged or quenched and tempered grades of
a particular material. Compare for example annealed versus quenched
and tempered 4340 (Figure 142 versus Figures 143 and 144). Also
compare the annealed versus tempered conditions of D2 tool steel
(Figure 151 versus Figure 152). The surface softening may also be
observed to exist in solution treated Rene' 41 (Figure 160) but absent
in the fully aged material (Figure 161).
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TABLE II

MILLING CONDITIONS USED FOR M"AKING TEST CUTS ON
AiSIT 4 M0 AND INC~oNEL 7?18 SPE~CIMENS

E~.ND MIHIJNG -F:Nr (CUT TING*

4.0 0noe 718

A ia I P~x}e k~~. 0 6 0 V
- idii Raike, dvA. -7 - 7 30 3o,

Te~oI 1`00criol C - C-2 TI15 T 15
F~d iu/tutb- ~06 . 006 .6006 . 006

T'ýstd 'Nar, in. c0- .004 .060 ()-.006 .060
C10t11in PVhad Dr y Dr y G h Io Chi17or

Cu~tts~r: 4 n.dtSinigle Tcooth, 45* Cornt.-r A,,gle, 5" Clearance
i;k'ptlh Of Clut: .0 1t) in,
Width of Cut. .75 ir;.

I.N I) IA.lJNCI-JFJIH~~I CUTTINGt

G, rt l-. Abi)1) iivc Ge~ntle. Abucqiv

A.Ai I de', hg 36~ 36 30 30
R~i~lR.%ko. (leg 10( 10 10 110

T~olI N-ltte-i TI'35V T I§
Vvedt1 )~ ji .;I1 .'0 00 1 00z ._I

Gulnmg Sijr-.Cd. fI Ircltill 35 35 Z
'rA Wr r, in .00- .1 CI?-( . r)0 4 0

titUF I-Iu '1 .Sir Iso. C hto r. C.h Ic' f

(,~I~r: I iv e 4 FAipt.e, 7 ' C I e ara n,-c~

tA 1t J; -f (Oll. ~ in

t' 1. '~1 hii pi, rf~. d .Ut) 9 r m:I •l
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TABLE INI

MILLING CONDITIONS USED FOR MAKING T-T cS'' rUSON Ti-6AI-4V.SPECIMENS

Cutting Tool Depth ofR"r

Cond. 'ype* Speed Feed Cutting Wearlarid Finish Cut
No. Cut ft./mnir. (in. /tonth) Yi,,id (in.) (rI.)

I End 100 004 .forut 001 rx. 030
2 End 100 .(,04 Dry .018-.020 ()Or)
3 End 100 .,04 Hlr( i 018-,020 l00
4 Erd 100 .008 Dry 003 xIAX, 0030
5 Znd 100 .008 H-oocut .003 max. .005
6 End 100 '008 Dry .018-.020 0 (0
7 Enid 150 .008 Dry .00 max- .005
8 End 150 '008 Hocut .018-.020 .0 30

End 150 .008 Dry 18 ... 020 .005
10 Peripheral 1C0 .004 1-0ocu t 018-. 020 .030
11 Peripheral 100 .004 Dry .003 max. .005
12 Peripheral 100 004 Dry 018-. 020 .030

3 Peripheral 10C .008 Hocut 003 max. .005
14 Peripheral 100 008 Dry .003 max. .030
15 Peripheral 100 013p flocut .018.-.020 .005
!6 Peripheral 150 .0V6 Dry .018-. 020 .030
17 Peripheral 150 .008 Hiocut G.03 )rnix. .005
is Periphe ral 150 .008 foca' 018-.. 020 .030
XI End 100 .004 Htocut 013 -. 00 .030
X2 T Peripheral 100 .004 I-0ocut .003 max. .030

Gutter ... .. d~y -. &
clý ejr G JýUfetel)" End kbUtif .. 'lig:

4 in. diameter, 1-1/2 in. long. 10 teeth, 45° corner ang)c. C-2 carbide,
0" radial rake, 10° clearance. 5° ead cutting edge angle, 15' axial rake

* Milling Technique: Mill on center

C-attor Geomeitry - Peripheral Cutting:

4 in. diametin,. 6 in long, 12 teeth, G-2 carbidr. 0 rdial rake.

10° cilfarance, 4 IV, axial rake

* Milling Technique: Climb mill

2-18
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TABLE XI 1 I
SUMMARY OF PEENING CONDITIONS !I

AISI 4340

Steel Shot Peening
Level I Level. Z!

Shot Size Silo Silo

Intensity .006-. 008A .006-, 008A

Coverage 300% 300%

Shot Hardness 50-55 55-60

Inconel 718

Steel Shot Peening

Shot Size silo 5110

Intensity .006 .008A ,106-.008A

Cover,1,8e 300% 12,-)%

Shot Harduete 50- 55 50- 55

(lA&-i Bead Poeeniing

Intensity, ,0U7-. 011N

Coverage: 300%

40(t,
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TAiLF.F XII

SUMMARY OF FATIGUE TDX'T DATA

FOR TITANIUM 6AL-4V (BETA K•O.1 EP)

Specimen Max, Stross Fatifpse Cy4 l•ie
No. (k0-i -3stattif

GENTLE SURFAC!E GRINDING

AZZ6 75.0 306 Fni~ur•
A2Z7 70.0 147
A180 67.5 180) Faiurr,
A'25 65.0 9, 594
A176 b5,o w0" ',ure
A178 05, 0 171 1 F0Mit
A179 65.0 17I FCihA1,
AZ24 62s,5 10,964
A177 62. 5 10,018t lhun it
A175 62.5 1 1, 41. HUn,,!t

ABUSIVE SURFACE GRINDING

.A79 60.0 29
A80 50.0 36 t4 v v
A8 1 35.0 155 Faflul ,*
A82 25.0 34!6 1b',ý%lu, e
A83 15.0 1, 175 yaih'.e
A86 15.0 1, 353 Faire

A85 12..5 10, •08 ](,m,.
.Ai87 1'L " ! j, ';7 ; a~I1 ,)ul.

A84 10.0 it' 4 3 3

GENTLE CHM

A89 59.5 ?it1 Failur'.
A96 58.4 157 Faili I c
A93 55.4 179 )Fatiorr
A95 55. 0 11. 171 Pullut
A97 53,.) 29t9t )"m I h Ie
A98 52.6 ,71 "niIo rC
A92 5 5 1?,20 R11mmit~u

A94 5t ' 1i, 3 15
A90) 50 0 10, L.8?
A91 "18.4 40I Fiulure

4. , 7



TABLE XII (continued)

Specimen Max. Stres-, Fatigue Cycles
No. (ksi) (10-3) Status

ABUSIVE CHM

A103 51.3 17Z Failure
A99 50.7 278 Failure
A106 48.0 303 Failure
AI0Z 47.5 10, 532 Runout
A108 47.5 163 Failure
A1OI 45.0 14,890 Runout
A105 45.0 10, 367 Runcut
A107 45.0 10, 500 Runout
A100 4S.0 12, 533 R nout
A104 44.5 365 Failure

MILLING: CONDITION I

AI 1 l 75.2 216 Failure
A112 70.6 237 Failure
A113 67.5 10, 005 Runout
A115 67.5 7, 586 Failure
A109 67.5 10, 078 Runout
A110 65.0 10,000 Runout
A118 65.0 10,00" R.unout
Al 16 64.0 4, 02 Failure
A117 62.5 10,026 Runout
A114 61.2 493 Failure

MILLING: CONDITION 2

AZ 60 80.0 1.42 Failure
AZ67 75.0 1.295 Fiilure
A2 64 7Z. 5 454 Failure
A266 72.5 10, 021 Runout
A268 7Z. 5 896 Failure
A261 70.0 2,875 Failure
A263 70.0 10,400 Runout
A265 70.0 10, 137 Runut
A269 70.0 10, 242 Runout
A262 67.5 10, 156 Runout

268



TABLE XII (continued)

ST ,e'cimet'Mx te

No. (k si) (10-3) Status

MILLING: CONDITION 3U
A 317 75.0 1,250) Failure
AiZI1 75,0 10, 119 Runout
A32 3 75.0 833 Failure
A322 73,.1 1, Z99 Fa ilure
A 3 Pý 72.9q 169 Failure
A 318 7U.5 366 Failure
A3 19 71. 5 iO(, 357 Runout
A3Z0 7-. 5 1022Runout
MA, 4 72. 5 ..8 Failure

A316 70.0 10,000Runu

MILLING: CONDITION 4

A135 85.0 91 Failure
Al 30 79.7 6, 705 Failure
A131 75.0 9, 369 Failure
A133 75.0 t)76 Failure
A136 75.0 8, 14 9 Failure
A132 72. 5 10, 385 Runout
Al 34 72.5 10. 000 Runout
A 137 72. 5 1,951 Failure
A139 72.5 185 Failure
A138 70(. 0 10, 101 Runout,

MILLING: CONDITION 5

A240 80.0 185 Failvre
A248 70.0 10, Q85 Runout
A242 67. 5 890 Failure
A246 b7. 5 12,847 Ruiout
--,A-9 67.2 367 Failure

A -766.8 13,089 Runout
A241 65.0 5, 368 Failure
A243 65.0 1,877 Failure
A245 65.o 10,455 Runout
A244 62.5 10,2-0 Runout

269



TAB LE Xli ( ont iru 1d)

Specimen Max. Stress )atigue Cycles

No. •ksi} (10-") S)tatus

MINLLNG: CONVITIN) 6-

A172 80 ( Zd.! Failure

A183 77. 5 736 Failure
A 170 75.0 184 Failure

A182 75.0 10,701 Runout

A184 75.0 1,417 Failure

A18 1  72. 5 10, 396 Runout

A171 70.0 1,736 Failure

A174 70.0 16, 050 Ruiiout

A173 67.5 9,766 Failure-
under grips

Al 69 65.0 10, 365 u r

MILLING: CONDITION 7

AZZ3 80.0 518 Failure

A229 75.0 127 Failure
A250 75.0 2, 384 Failure

A252 72. 5 6,943 Failure

A271 72.5 10,400 Runout

AZ51 71.6 10,846 Runout

AZZ8 70.0 10, 443 Runo at

AZ 58 70.0 7,432 F'.ilure

A270 70.0 10, 368 Runout

A259 67.5 10,277 Runout

MILLING: CONDITiON 8

A148 90,0 78 Failure

A141 85.0 138 Failure

A143 80.0 3-i1 Failure

Ai44 77. 5 155 Failure

A146 .7.5 6Z3 Failure

A140 75.0 1,%)36 Failure

A14Z 75.0 10, 358 Runout

A149 75.0 10, C39 Runout

A145 75.0 10, 064 Runout

A147 72.5 19, 118 Runout

270



TABLE XII (continued4

Specimen Max. St res Fatigt CyIcl
N o. (ksi) (gu- t - Statu s

N, 1t 'I N C NlI)f ri'I.lNi 9

A 1,'5 7, ). 0~ lu-

A37 67. ' 143 Fai ilure
A332 37. 5 861 Failure
AWI(7 (V) 770 Failure
A i.8 65. 0 10, 207 Puri.it,
A329 69. 0 1,413 FaihIIe
A331 65.0 I(o,. 57 Rummeut
A333 65. 1(), 392. Runout
A 2134 63.0 3,073 Pailure

A330 6Z. 5 10,000 Run. ut

IvIILLING: CONDITION 10

A160 80.0 17 Failur-
A1 66 66.4 408 Failure
A159 66.4 2, 139 Failure
A] 61 63.4 428 Failure
A167 62.9 10, 168 Failure
A162 62.5 470 Failure
A158 60.9 369 Failure
A163 58.0 590 Failure
A165 55.0 10, 133 R unout
A164 50.0 10, 213 Runout

MILLING: CONDITION 11

A185 78.5 66 Failure
A186 70.5 2, 180 F'ailuic
A194 67. 5 182 Failure
A199 67.5 3,048 Failiure
A187 66.9 6, 556 Failure
A188 65.0 10, 479 Runout
A197 65.0 10,012 Runout
A)0 62.9 7,975 Failure
A221 62.5 8, 711 Failure
A22 60.9 17 1 Faiure

271



T'AB I.E XlI (,:ontinued)

bpl. Max. st rcsi Fatigue Cycle a

MILLING: CONDI)TlION 12
•.-7, 82.. 114 dliii;,

A.,, ,* ..4 1 a h
A29 72. ) 16 Va iIaIrI
A 9 ', 70.0 10 FIilirt,
AZ94 6(1. 7 772 4ai iure

AZ95 54. 6 4' F.1ilu rI I
A.97 51. 4 9, 176 Faiiure
A298 47. 1 69 3 J'ailare
A,?99 ,4 51. 0 10,2 00 o Riulut
A300 40.4 7 68 Failure
AZ96 40. 0 I t', I0o 1 ut;lol -

MILLING- CONDFICION 13

AZ0O 80.) 60 Fa.iuie •--_
Az09l 70.0 10, U1z Runiout
A270 7  69.0 2 12 Failure
AZ01 67.8 158 Failure
A208 67. 5 20, z06 Rutaout
A206 6'. 5 10, 0 32 Runout
AZO5 65.0 10, 0'0 Runiout
A204 6z. 5 10, 076 R1,mout
AZOZ 61.8 7,908 -Yilare _
AZ03 60.0 10, 058 Runout

MILLING: CONDITION 14

A278 77.4 85 Failure I
A279 70.0 1, 322 Failure
A788 A4C I ] ''alturc
A280 65.6 z0z Failure
AZZ 65. 0 327 Failure
A287 65.0 I0, 345 Runout
AZ85 62. 5 10, 565 Runout
A,83 60. a 523 Failure
A-86 60.0 10, 04,5 Runout
A284 55.0 10, 000 Runout.

27Z



'I AllLE Xl] (e.titd

F.1; el l it'tI 41.1x. -S re b Fatigue- Cvy i),.-
_ ._.. .. ..C_.____...._ i u '•,;t•t

1\III.!I.N(. C ON D I Y]Or-. I,

A I
i ... . Zt . i ti rc
A. ' ] (,.7 16 T 6aillr,
-41' . ? i. tl. 1 35 Failr;1
A 3 5 . *i. 38? Unlizr'A?. 39 $(* 4' 120 '") * ] {unout

A. i4 5" 1- 1.l, (.*l i, ut
,\. 36 47. 8.1'I-I' i-Iki urv
A?38 47 5 10(, 318 R{ollout
A 3"i 45. l 1o, 2?R0 }{uout
A2.3 ?5 7, 1 17 Failure

MIILI G:ONDITION 16

A.). 70..9 67 -a ilure
A'76 63.5 85 l'Aihr
A177 55. U V. t. Y aiIur v
All 89 45. ) 5? Faiiluru
A 114 37. S 1, I42 Failurv
A.?90 35.9 3, 355 Failure
A 313 35.0 10, 094 Hunout
A 3 12 32. 5 10, 1115 Runout
AH 1 30.0 1], 2R15 luout
A311 25.0 10, 3"7 Runout

MILLING: CONDITION 17

A216 71. 5 1, 104 Runiout
AZ17 70.8 5. 273 Failure

_,)A. t , 0 41 I•...
-_ 18 68. il 6. 97A2-8 6819 6,097 Failure

Al9 t7. 5 291 Failure
A1 1 65.0 3, t62 Failure
A2.13 o5.t I10, 234 Runout
AZI5 65.0 10, 169 hunout
A2.I o2. 6 (., 9-14 Failure
A2 12 62 5 10, 25,8 Runnout

273



'I AJ• I,' XII (t. uwinud)

spe cimler M•,ax. Str(-,h FO iglit. (-,Yk 1v,
___.____ ,__ (Iii' ),I tu,

MILIJNG: CONP'jIoI'I(T. 18

A30! 63. ', 177 Failure"
Ai02 58. 1791 F)iur'
A 308 45. Y 5.9 Failure
A307 45.0 41 i J.'ailm-c
A ,06 4.!. 0, 10. R4 ,u I !ut
A305 41.6 365 FaiIur)- v
A W4 40. 0 10. 31)5 R.out
A'309 40.0 511 Failure
A310 37, 10, 505 Runo:ut.

M!LLING: CONDITION XI

A8ZZ BC.. 0 584 Failure
AI Z0 80. 0 Z, 28 3 Fakilurc
A126 80. U 10, 20 B uno;t
A123 T . 5 Z, Izo YFailur-eAl 5 77. 5 11, 553 H~u'out

AlSI 75.0 10, ]BU Ru1ourA124 75.0 0,8 R,mnout

MlL LING: COINDITION X2

Al154 80.0 79Failure
A150 75.0 4, 481 Failure

A152 75.0 10g Failure

A I1 2 72 10.470 Pu-
A153 72,5 120 Failure
A156 72.5 275 Failure
A]49 70.0 J0, 371 Runout
A155 70.0 10, 132 Runuut

GENTLE HAND GRINDINC

A335 70. 0 105 Failure
A336 60.0 266 Failure
A340 60.0 264 Failure
A339 57.5 10, 450 Rurnout
A338 55.0 10, 115 lunout
A337 50.0 12, 343 Runnut
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TAtIA.1K XI1 ( ,'.ljrzj,-i)

,ýpk.t. iul ,il M .I x Iut. • tT,' ., ]."Itigu C," It-•'s
.N t). lk , ý,l a1 3t 1) t•'

AIwu'Vi., nlrI (H;RNI)ING

A P11 71. U ,4 Fa4luv,"
tiAJ•' U). }ailur"
A 14 3 4. U 3), 0-'a iki uv

A i (1 3-1,4 3U4 Fai Iu I' c
IN 11" Al. U I 15 , unout
A.31-! .- J4, l o(, F(u:.'it
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TAM1.L X1111

,$UMMNIOV. OY F1~iA I1(d.; i. 1'1;S'4 Y ]),\ I A

Ytlu .,ý; (k'GH - ANL D I PR) (,'N U *ý .

I /1'.~~ w 03)J'ilt

C N 1 1, E5 U 1A VAd GI",A NJAN

ii j

bV 16 (10. 17.0 36!e

B iý94. 3 .69)(n) J!afliirý

CON~VEN TIONAI. SIlT'ACE GRI1NDING,

10.6 90. 0 9()Y' IQ ]urI.
B16I5 84. 3 2,81 80]ll

16-16 80(.8f 55K8j I U Iurv
B359 75. 0 7 35 Failurv
13163 74.5 8-1(a) Y~a ii 1.11
B395 7T0. U 2 0, 653 RIuviouf

A13USJVE SURYAGE -GRIND)ING

1360 83. 3 78 F.ailurk.
13168 75.0 10]) Fajilure-
"B" 30 69. 3 l07 FailJ.e
1198 65.0 10, 747 Alwiut
'- l 6, .0" 2 ?,..ailure
B397 60,.0 9.4)-l JRunout

E LE TR OPOLISIIIN C

P3127 ]00.0J 170 Yaiiurc
B I ý3 93. 0 ?1`4 FaiOUT-
B3122 91.5 331 Failure
1390 90.0V 14j, 961 1ý rifuut
13126 90.0 10, 135 R U fout
13N128 8 5. 11, 55A, 3 R lUl.ouN

(n) Failure through qurtace pit.
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TABLE XIII (continued)

Specimen Max. Stress Fatigue Cycles
No, (ksi) (10-3) Status

ABUSIVE HAND GRINDING

B 199 105.0 104 Failure
B198 100.0 190 Failure
B2Z0 99.0 13, 095 Runout
B201 96.0 11,250 Runout
B200 92.5 10, Z51 Runout
B197 85.0 I12 768 Runout

ABUSIVE HAND GRINDING + SHOT PEENING (LEVEL 1)

B206 122.5 97 Failure
B205 118.0 10,225 Runout
B204 115.0 10, 699 Runou'
B203 110.0 15,722 Runout
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TABLE XIV

SUMMARY OF FATIGUE TEST DATA
FOR INCONEL 718 ALLOY SOLUTION TREATED AND

AGED PRIOR TO MACHINING

Specimen Max. Stress Fatigue Cycles
No. (ksi) (10-5) Status

GENTLE SURFACE GRINDING CONDITIONS

C5Z 84.8 271 Failure
C8S 78. 2 458 Failure
C89 67.6 1,013 Failure
C51 64.9 3, 171 Failure
C99 60.8 3, 538 Failure
C90 60.0 11,620 Runout

GENTLE EDM CONDITIONS

C165 43.7 763 Failure
C164 41.5 2, 329 Failure
C143 33.0 906 Failure
C 105 30.0 2,892 Failure
C104 24.7 5,272 Failure
C141 22.5 10,980 Runout

ABUSIVE EDM CONDITIONS

C14, 35.0 1, 124 Failure
C 107 30.4 1, 168 Failure
C i06 Z4.9 5, 390 FailureC. 146 23.5 4, 477 Feaiiare

C144 22.5 10,967 Runout
C 108 20.0 17, 65L Runout

GENTLE ECM CONDITIONS

C109 50.0 1, 179 Failure
C114 47.5 2,416 Failure
CIlz 45.0 2,286 Failure
C113 43.5 2,899 Failure
C1i0 42.5 13, 495 Runout
ClIl 40.0 12,140 Runout

279
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TABLE XIV (continued)

Specimen Max. Stress Fatigue Cycles
No. (ksi) (10- 3 Status

ABUSIVE ECM CONDITIONS

C154 50.0 i. 195 Failure
C 149 45.0 2 811 FailureC 150 41.0 4, 6ZZ Failure

C153 40.0 5, -:75 Failure
C151 39.0 10,1695 Runout
C152 39.0 3, 526 Failure

ELECTROPOLISHING

C54 50.0 Z,831 Failure
C97 47.5 1,971 FailureC96 ?A A, 1) I1

z- -T 7 Failure
C55 43. 3 3, 53 Failure
C95 42.5 10, 500 Runout I
C56 42.5 11,218 Runout

GENTLE EDM + SHOT PEENING (LEVEL 1)

C221 80.0 7,989 Failure
C214 74.8 5,218 Failure
C220 72.3 6, 328 Failure
C219 7C. 0 9, 314 Failure
C213 67.3 9,534 Failure
C208 65.6 11, 97Z Failure

ABUSIVE EDM + SHOT PEENING (LEVEL 1)

C169 77.0 Z,211 Failure
C 168 76.8 2,891 Failure
C171 76.5 1, 579 Failure
C170 75. Z 10U,80/ Failure
C166 74.0 11,233 Failure
C165 70.0 9,080 Runout

ABUSIVE EDM+ FULL REHEAT TREATMENT (IN VACUUM)

0173 50.0 1, 190 Failure
C184 45.0 1,640 Failure
C183 4Z.5 3,171 Failure
C17Z 40.0 9,202 Failure
0185 39.4 4,885 Failure
C186 37.5 14,142 Runout

280
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TABLE XIV (continued)

Specimen Max. Stress Fatigue CyclesSpecimen)(10 3) Status
____ (ksi)

ABUSIVE EDM + STRESS RELIEF (1150"F/4 hrs.) IN AIR

C 190 40.0 3. 358 Failure

C 187 35.0 170 Failure

C 189 30.0 3,986 Failure

c192 27.5 3,260 Failure

C188 25.0 11,130 Failure

C191 25.0 11,215 Runout

GENTLE ECM + SHOT PEENING (LEVEL 1)

C204 90.0 957 Failure

C209 84.6 1,822 Failure

C-105 81.7 1, 95b Failure

CZ07 79 9 7, 105 Failure

C006 77. 5 1,040 Runout

C.20 3 .0 10,451 Runout

GENTLE ECM + GLASS BEAD PEENING

C202 94.9 6,2 Failure

C196 90.0 6,531 Failure

C194 84.1 4, 195 Failure

CS7 80.0 6,854 Failare

C195 78.0 74, 139 Runout
CZ'01 77.5 1, 107 Failure

ABUSIVE ECM + SHOT PEENING (LEVEL 1)

C210 89.0 887 Failure

0212 85.0 788 Failure

0217 79.1 1, 310 Failure

CZ15 75,0 1, 172 Failure

CZ16 69.7 7, 398 Failure
C211 65.1 1,608 Failure, outside

test section

ABUSIVE ECU.- SHO'f PEENING (LEVEL 2)

Cb 90.0 1, 352 Failure

03" 83. 3 4, 311 Failure
C039 81.6 6, 313 1 ilure

Cr122 78. Z 5,372 Failure
722.3 75.7 2, 177 Failure

C0-34 75.0 10,818 Runout
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TABLE XIV (continued)

Specimen Max. Stress Fatigue Cycles
No. (ksi) (10-3) Status

ELP + SHOT PEENING (LEVEL 1)

C233 9Q.5 432 Failure
C234 90.0 1,200 Failure
C230 85.0 1,941 Failure
CZ31 82.5 5,921 Failure
C229 80.0 8,851 Failure
CZ32 78.0 10, 341 Failure

TI
CONVENTIONAL SURFACE GRINDING A FULL REHEAT TREATMENT (IN VACUUM)

C103 66.0 740 Failure
Clol 63.0 1,211 Failure
C 104 57.6 1, 364 Failure
0100 56.9 1,516 Failure
CZZ8 51.7 1,898 Failure
Cl0 50.0 33, 038 Runout
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I
TABLE XV

SUMMARY OF FATIGUE TEST DATA
FOR INCONEL 718 ALLOY SOLUTION TREATED BEFORE MACHINING,

VACUUM AGED AFTER MACHINING

Specimen Max. Stress Fatigue Cycles
No. (ksi) (10-31 Status

GENTLE SURFACE GRINDING CONDITIO1 $

1)93 82.5 456 Failure
D92 77.5 11,850 Runout
D57 75.7(a) Z, 214 Failure
D94 75.0 1,413 Failure
D91 75,0 .97 1 C Runout
D58 73 .7(a) 6,453 Failure
D58 65.0 12, 326 Runout
D57 55,0 11,214 Ru,&1 ut

GENTLE EDM CONDITIONS

D156 49.9 855 Failure
DI 15 45.0 961 Failure
D174 37. 5 1, 770 Failure
D175 35.0 11,706 Ranout
D 1i6 32. 0 17,884 Runout
D157 30,0 10, 574 Runout

ABUSIVE EDM CONDITIONS

D176 50.0 886 Failure
D159 37.5 1,980 Failu.-e
D17 31 9 Faiiure
D177 30.0 5,132 Failure
D158 28.0 10,430 Runout
D118 26.0 10,461 Runout

(,g Specimen step loaded to this stress after runoat at lower stress level.
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TABLE XV (continued)

Snerinan MAx. Streas Fatigue Cycles
No. (kai) (10"-3) Status

GENTLE ECM CONDITIONS

D199 55.0 2,048 Failure
D178 50.0 2,961 Failure

D179 45.0 4,564 Failure

D119 43.0 2,686 Failure
D161 4Z. 5 11, 195 Runout

D160 40.0 11,095 Runout

ABUSIVE FCM CONDITIONS

D162 55.0 878 Failure
D181 50.0 2, 698 Failure
D163 45.0 3. 327 Failure
0139 43.5 11, 368 R unout

DZ00 43.0 3, 341 Failure
D180 42.5 11,174 Runout

GENTLE ELP CONDITIONS

DIZZ 50.0 825 Failure
D123 45.0 2. 394 Failure

D61 40.0 3,487 F3.ilure
DIZ4 37.8 3,454 F;ilur •

D59 37.5 2, 777 Failure

D60 3Z. 5 5, 385 Failure

D126 Z7.5 10,000 Runout
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TABLE XVI

STRESS CORROSION DATA ON Ti 6AI-4V

Machining Test U. T. S. 0. Z% Y. S. Elong. Avg.
Condition Condition lksiks)L N (L

Milling-cond. I Unexposed 138 129 9.5
Unexposed 139 129 10.5 10.0

Exposed 134 130 2
Exported 133 129 1. 5
Exposed 140 130 3.5 Z. 3

Milling-Cund. 4 Unexposed 139 130 10.5
Unexposed 139 129 11,5 11.0

Exposed 141 130 3.5
Exposed 137 129 4
Exposed 140 131 5.5 4.3

Milling-Cond, 6 Unexposed 141 127 10
Unexposed 140 127 12 11.0

Exposed 140 130 5
Exposed 139 129 4.5
Exposed 142 131 7.5 5.7

Milling-Cond. 8 Unexposed 140 126 10
Unexposed 139 125 10

Exposed 142 131 7
Exposed 140 127 5
Exposed 138 129 2 4.7

Milling-Cond. 10 Unexposed 140 129 7. 5
Unexposed 138 127 4.5 6.0

Exposed 143 132 6.5
Exposed 147 138 4.5
Exposed 146 )36 3.5 4.8
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TABLE XVI (continued)

Machining Test U. T. S. ,* 2% Y. S. Elong. Avg.
Condition Condi•tion (k a!) (k ni) NQ)- Eog

Milling-Gond. 12 Unexposed 138 125 4.5

Unexposed 3 36 125 3.5 4.0

Exposed 14) 130 4
Exposed 139 131 z

Exposed 144 132 4 3. 3

Milling-Cond. 14 Unexposed 339 I29 8
Unexposed 138 130 7.5 7.8

Exposed 142 132 5.5

Exposed 141 131 4
Exposed 141 131 5.5 5.0

Milling-Cond. 16 Unexpotied 134 125 3.5

Unexposed 135 123 4 3.8

Exposed 142 133 2

Exposed 146 1,7 2

Exposed 144 142 1. 5 1. 8

Milling-Cond. 18 Unexposed 135 125 4
Unexposed 133 124 4 4.0

Exposed 149 141 3

Exposed 150 141 5

Exposed 121 (a) 1 3.0

Gentle Surface Unexposed 141 132 9. 5

Grind Unexposed 142 133 11.5 10. 5

Exposed 135 127 2.5

Exposed 138 128 3.5 Z.0

(a) Failed before 0. 2% Y. S. was obtained

Z86
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TABLE XVI (cont.nued)

Machining Test U. T. S. 0. Z% Y. S. Elon6. Avg.

Condition Condition j (ksi) E..._

Abumsve SurfaLCe Urexpomed 141 134 9.5

Grind Unexposed 144 135 7. 5 8.5

Exposed 141 1 9 3
Exposed 140 17 5

Exposed 142 129 4 4.0

Gentle CHM Unexpused 141 1 32 9
Unexposed )40 131 9 9.0

Exposed 141 131 4
Exposed 135 1Z6 3
Exposed 13b 127 1, 5 Z.8

Abusive CHM Unexposed 139 131 e
Unexposed 140 133 9.5 8.8

Exposed 140 130 5
Exposed 138 130 4.
Exposed 141 133 5 4.8

Z87
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TABLE XVII

-$THL'SS ',OAROSION DATA ON AISI 4340

Failure Previously Failure Lucat(on
Machining 0l4servr3 After Examined At (inches from end)
Condition (io.QFro;(ou~ (6%

Gentle Surface Grind 147 1Ž6 5.0
Z39 216 4.0
249 239 3.8

1,000 (a)- -- -

Conventional Surface 147 126 4.2
Grind 147 126 3.8

177 171 6.0
1,000 (a)- -- -

Abusive Surf,&ce Grind 163 153 5.2
163 153 5.0
Z39 Z16 -
Z49 Z39 4.0

Gentle Surface Grind 484 479 6. 0
4-Shot Peen' (Le~vel 1) 1,000 (a)----

1,000 (a)
1.000 (a)- -- -

Abusive Surface Grind 1. 000 (a) - --

+ Shot Peen (Level 1) 1.000 (a)--
1.000 (a)--
1,000 (a) -

Abusive Suriace Grind 833ý7
+ Shot Peen (Level 2) 153 147 3.Z

193 191 5. 5
197 195 4.1

(a) Samples removed after 1,000 hours without failure

(b) Measured from end of specimen. Distance from opposite fixture edge
is 6 inches.
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TA13LE; XVII (continued)

I r'lure Previously Failure Location

Machining Obperved After Examined At (inches from end)
Condition 01hur• (hours) P))

Gentle Hand Grind 1Z6 117 4,9
193 191 4. Z
216 z13 4.5
4408 891 ---

P wqivet Hand Grind 83 81 4.8
163 153 5. Z
197 195 3.5

2.16 213 3,6

Abusive Hand Grind 147 126 3, 8

- Shot Peen (Lrve 1) 249 239 5.0
315 31 3 5.2
479 454 4.0

Electropolish 31 4) C)
44 36 5. 5

68 60 --
1,000 (a) ---

Elec:tropolieh 313 Z90 3. 5
+ Shot Peen (Level 1) 331 315 4.1

454 434 ..

631 603 3.5

(a) Samples removed after 1, 000 hours without. failure

(b) Measured from end ol specimen. Distance from opposite fixture edge
is 6 inches.
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APPENDIX I

DETAILED MANUFACTURE OF TEST SPECIMENS

ii 1*

I- I General Preparation of Specimens

1-2 Test Cuts - Surface Grinding

1-3 Test Cuts - Milling ]

1-4 Test Cuts - Hand Grinding |

1-5 Test Cuts - Drilling I
1-6 Test Cuts - Electrical Discharge Machining (EDM) 1
1-7 Test Cuts - Electrochemical Machining (ECM)

1-8 Test Cuts - Electropolishing (ELP)

1-9 Test Cuts - Chemical Machining (CHM)
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APPENDIX I- I

General Preparation of Specimena

The general procedure ured was to saw blanks, perform any necessary
heat treatment and then reduce blanks to a size suitable for producing
the various test cuts or test surfaces which were to be studied. After
these test cuts were made, the specimens were fi-!sh manufactured,
making them ready for testing. The following table summarizes the
amount of metal which was removed in taking the test cuts on the
various types of specimens a•,. using the various metal removal
processes.

Depth of Test Cut (in.)

Machining Residual Stress
Process Metallography Stress Fatigue Corrosion

Milling 0. 030 0. 005 and 0. 005 and 0. 030
0.'030 0.030

tI
Surfac i0.010 0.010 0.010 0.010S~Grinding

EDM 0. 125 0. C-80 0. 043

ECM 0.125 0.030 0.043 -

Chemical 0. 020 0. 020 0. 020 0. 020
Milling

ELP 0.003 0.003 0.003 0.003

Hand

Grinding 005 0. 005 0. 005 0. 005

Specimens for residual stress, stress corrosion and fatigue tests were

prepared in accordance with Figures I through 5 of the main report
(Section 5). When.ever residual stress or fatigue specimens were
made using a particular set of metal removal variables, the coupons

required for metallographic studies were cut from these specimens.
In several instances, however, combinations of cutting parameters
were subjected to metaliographic evaluation only. In those instances,
metallographic coupons as shown in Figure 168 were specifically
prepared for that purpose.
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GCneral 'Preparation of Specimens (continued)

Metal Hographic_ Capons

Metallographic coupons wpre, in general, prupared for the test
cut by removing .010 in. or more by low stress grinding from
the original plate thickness, Grinding conditions were as •

outlined in Table I. The specimens were thn given the test
cuts as outlined in the virious tables (II through X). After the

test cuts were rompleted, these coupons were sectioned,
m etaiIographic ally mounted in accordanc, with specific
procedures intended to retain edge characteristics and etched

for examination (Appendix II- 1).

Metallographic coupons for milling and grinding conditions where
residual stress or fatigue tests were not run were taken from the
same type specimens as had been used for residual stress studies

(Figure 1). This was done since the cuttinR of a reasonably
large surface area was required in order to obtain a representative

test cut surface.

In all cases, metallographic coupons were sectioned using a
silicon carbide slitting saw. Mounting and polishing were accomplished

as previously noted.

Residual Stress Specimens

Residual stress specimens per Figure 1 were prepared from
blanks described in Figure 169. The initial milling procedures
on the blanks were as noted in Table 1. The blanks were reduced
from the rough milled size using low stress grinding (Table 1) to a
thickness which allowed stock for the test cut, also noted in Figure
16,. Additional grinding stock (. 010 in. ) was left on the backs of the
ECM and EDM specimens to compensate for excessive warpage of
the specimen during the test cuts, should it occur. Low stress
grinding per Table I was used on the back surface of these specimens

after the test cut was completed in order to reduce the specimen
to the final dimensions shown in Figure 1. As indicated in Figure 169,
the CHM and ELP specimens were low stress ground essentially

to the finished thickness prior to taking the test cuts. A stop-off
procedure was used to prevent stock removal from all surfaces
other than the test cut surface.

Fatigue Specimens

The fatigue specimens ised to develop dai.a in this report are shown
in Figures 2 and 3. The specimen shown in Figure 2 was used
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General Preparation of Specimens (continued)

for all tests on Inconel 718 and 4340 as well as on the CHM !
L

abunive grinding and some milling conditions on the titanium alloy.
As initial fatigue work on titanium was being carried out, the
desirability of having a larger surface area under test became
apparent. In order to accomplish this, the specimen design
was modified to provide a constant stress gage section. After
the design was balanced in terms of load and deflection
characteristics, the design was finalized as shovn in Figure 3.

In checking out the tapered section specimen (Figure 3), fatigue
behavior of gently ground samples was found to be equal to that
exhibited by the initially selected hourglass specimen (Figure 2).
Thereafter, all milling data developed under this contract on
titanium were produced with the constant stress specimen shown
in Figure 3.

Test Cuts

At the appropriate point in specimen manufacture, test cuts
were mnade on the gagc: section of specimens using the variety
of metal removal methods and v-riables being studied by this
effort. A sunimary of the specific cutting conditions used to
manufacture test specimens is as follows:

Metal Removal Method Table No.

Milling. Inconel 7i8 and 4340 II
Milling, Titanium Alloys I
Surface Grinding IV _
Electrical Discharge Machining (EDM) V
Electrochemical Machining (ECM) VI
Chemical Milling (CHM) VII
Electropolishing VIII
Hand Grinding Ix
Drilling X

Surface Finish

Surface finish measurements were made on each specimen after
manufacturing. A stylus type instrument, a Model BL-185
Surfindicator, was used. All surface finish readings contained
in this repori are average values taken perpendicular to the
lay of the rnurface (when present). A cutoff of . 030" was used for
surfaces of 30 microlnches or greater. A cutoff of. 010" was
used for surfaces less than 30 microinches.
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.23 a) Blank Prior to Test Cut

EDM and ECM:

"LS" Grind cleanup

S-(. 010" min. per side)

F~. 50 -HM:

CHM:
"LS" Grind plus hand
polish (?40, 400. 600
grit papers)

1d" • b) Finished EDM and CHM Coupon

EDM. 11d" 0. 12",

ri CH-: "d" 0. 020"

--- I. 50o- .

.1

12 -4 - c) Finished ECM Coupon

A--

:1i

ME TALLOGRAPHIC COUPONS
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a) Blank Prior to Test Cut

I I ....1-
Test Cut Mill to these dimensions LS Grind to this

Operation L W t "t" dimension

Milling (.030" test cut) 4.75 .82 11 090*
Milling (.005" test cut) 4.75 .8Z .09 065*
Surface Grinding 4.75 .82 .09 .070*
EDM or EGM 7. Z5 1.25 .1 '150
ELP 4, 75 .82 .09 063**
CHM 4.75 .82 10 080•*
Hand Grinding 4.75 .8z 08 -

SFinal test cut, . U05"• or . 030" milling or . 010" grinding is made on

finished specimen configuration shown in Figure 2.
** After grinding, specimen is longitudinally hand polished on successively

finer silicon carbide papers (Z40, 400, 600).

b) Finished EDM or ECM

ooo

_ _ _ _ I
1-107.25 -I.070

EDM is thr'ough.-siot, teet machining conditions per Table V. .150

ECM is pocket, test machining conditions per Table VI.

c) Finished ELP or CHM Coupon

4.7 .j.060
Electropolished per conditions listed in Table V111.
Chemical machined per conditions listed in Table VII.

RESIDUAL STRESS BLANKS
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a) Blank Prior to Test Cut

Test Cut Mill to these dimensions LS Grind to this

Operation L W t "t" dimension

Milling (test cut 030") 4.63 2.00 1s5 125*

Mlill:,ng (test cut .005") 4.63 2.00 10 07540
Surface Grinding 4. 63 2. 00 1 1 085*
EDM and ECM 7. Z5 2.00 17 .150

ELP 4.63 2.00 .09 .071**
CHM 4.63 2.00 .13 015"* 4
Hand Grinding 4.63 2.00 .08

*Blarnk is subsequently milled or surface ground using test conditions shown

in Tables II and i1, then gage section is reduced to dimension shown in
Figures 4 and 5.

**Blank is further machined in gage section to approximately finish dimensions

(allowing for ELP or CHM stock removal), then longitudinally polished in
gage section using successively finer silicon carbide papers (240, 400, 600).

b) Finished EDM or ECM Blank .065 -*- 4m .h0 6 5

e IA1 1
" ' II I

S II
0 u'• I

/'• II
III

as- Z. 34--,0+4-- 1. 50(ECM) (EDM) .

EDM cut is through- akct located as shown above.

ECM cut is pocitet (shown by dashed lines in above sketch).

FATIGUE SPECIMEN BLANKS

9u
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APPENDIX I-Z

Test Cuts - Surface Grinding

All test surfaces were ground on a Norton 8 in. x 24 in. hydraulic
surface grinder. The 4340 specimens were held in place by a
magnetic chuck. The titanium and Inconel 718 specimens were
mechanically clamped to a table of the grinder.

Specimens were positioned on the table so that the grinding marks
or "lay" of the ground surface was parallel to the longitudinal axis
of the test specimen. The specific machining conditions used are
listed in Table IV.
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APPENDIX 1- 3

Test Cuts - Milling

Test cuts on Ti-6AI-4V were made on a Cincinnati No. 3 Dial-Type
Horizontal Milling Machise. The cutters uied for the titanium milling
program were manufactured by Boeing/Seattle and loaned to Metcut
for this particular project. These are shown in Figures 171 and 172.
For the end -2utting operation, a heavy vertical end milling attachment
was used to adapt the milling machine for this particular cutting condition.
The schematic drawing, Figure 173, shows the position of cutting and
resulting "lay" orientation produced on the test surface of the specimens.

Specimens were bolted down to a base plate in making the test cuts. Use
was made of loading holes in the specimens plus additional holes outside
the test area of the blank. These additional holes were subsequently
cut from the specimen prior to testing. The complete list of cutting
conditions for Ti-6Al-4V are given in Table III.

Test cuts on AISI 4340 and Inconel 718 were performed on the same
machine as noted above. Conventional end milling cutters were used
for the finished cuts on these mnaterials. Geometry of these cutters is
described in Table II.
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CHARACTERISTIC SURFACES PRODUCED)

AI EllN 11, M LA N

END MILLING END CUTTING.

END MILLING -PERIPHAERAL. CUTTINGI

Fig-are 173
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APPENDIX 1-4

Test Cuts - Hand Grinding

A belt grinding or sanding operation was chosen to provide representa-
tive grinding conditions. Freehand sanding or the use of vibratory-
type sanders could have been employed. It was believed, however, that
the method chosen would provide representative results and at the same
time, lend itself to reasonable control and duplication.

A setup was made in which a cloth abrasive belt was driven by a 10"
diameter pulley coupled to a variable speed drive. The belt in turn,
4" wide x 54" long, ran between a drive pulley and a 4" idler pulley.
In the hand grinding operation, the test specimens were bolted to an
ý.;,amnurn plate. This was done to simplify handling of the specimens.
Using this device, each specimen was drawn back and forth across the
belt, thereby exposing the test surface to the abrasive surface of the
belt.

Gentle conditions were produced using a riWbber covered 10" diameter
drive pulley. Abusive conditions were produced using a cast iron
pulley of the same siz ". Other variables included changes in belt
speed, work piece pressure, and belt condition.

,k complate list of the machining variables used in hand grinding is
summarizeJ in Table IX.
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APPENDIX I-5

Test Cuts - Drilling

Test cuts were rnmade in small coupons on a Cincinnati 16" Sliding Head
Box Column Drill. The coupons were fixed in a small table vise.
Positive feed was used on all drilling operations. A summary of the
gentle and abusive conditions used in all three of the test materials
is presented in Table X.
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APPENDIX 1-6

Test Cuts - Electrical Discharge Machining (EDM)

The electrical discharge machining of AISI 4340 and Inconel 7 18
specimens was carried out by GE/Evendale using an Elox HRP- 104
EDM machine with an NPS.-DI00B power supply. Photographs of the
physical setup for making the fatigue specimens and the resulting

test specimens are shown in Figures 174 and 175. The EDM setup
and photographs of resulting residual stress specimens are shown
in Figures 176 and 177.

An may be seen in the photographs of the fixturing, the metal
* removal was accomplished with the use of rotating brass electrodes

which produced through-slots on the specimen blanks. The workpiece
(4340 or Inconel 7 18) had a positive polarit.; and was submerged
in Elox 13 dielectric oil during the cutti.-g process. The EDM
machine was equipped with a retract mystem to guard against shorting
in the event of excess mr.terial bvriirup on the electrode. The
roughing cuts were msde on thr, terst coupons by removing approximately

020 in. /pass and -. ere continued to within . 010 in. of the final
specimen surface. On the roughing EDM condition this last . 010 in.
was removed in a single pass. Under finishing EDM conditions the
last .010 in. was rerroved in successive passes of .005, .003 and

002 in.

Various operat'ng conditions used to achieve the required surfaces
for the te:tt specimens are tabulated in Table V.
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APPENDIX 1-7

Test Cuts - Electrochemical Machining (ECM)

The electrochemical machining of fatigue and residual stress specimens
was carried L:t on a Cincinnati Milling Machine Company Triplex system
using a 30 velt - 10, 000 amp rapid electric power supply. The
metallurgical specimens were made or. a small laboratory unit
constructed by G. E. equipped with a 50 volt - 500 amp power supply.

The ECM tooling for fatigue specimens and the resulting specimens
are illustrated in Figures 178 through 181. The electrolyte flow
was down one side of the electrode, across the gap between the
specimen and the electrode, and out the opposite side of the tooling.
This is most easily seen in the schematic drawing, Figure 178. The
electrolyte used for the Inconel 718 and Ti-6AI-4V fatigue specimens
was I lb. /gal. NaCI, while I/2 and 1/4 lb. /gal. NaCl was used on
AISI 4340. Dimensions of the electrodes were as follows:

Fatigue Specimen Blanks: rectangular. 1. 5 x 1. 75 in.
Metallurgical Coupon Blanks: rectangular, . 25 x . 50 in.

The various metal removal conditions used for the fatigue and
metallurgical specimens are shown in Table VI.

In preparing the ECM specimens a consistent pattern of lines or
striations appeared on the surface of the specimens. This can be seen
in Figures 180 and 181. The reason for this surface marking was
not understood, but it appeared to be attributable to one of three things:

1) Ghost imaging from the prior machined finish.

Z) Caused by direction oi flow of the electrolyte.

3) Caused by alloy segregation of some other
characteristic of the workpiece.

A series of experiments were subsequently run by G. E. in which the

grinding finishing direction, direction of the electrolyte flow, and
orientation of the workpiece were ali interchanged in various combinations.
This effort showed conclusively that the surface markings produced by
chemical milling could be attributable to characteristics of the workpiece,
most probably due to alloy segregation in the material.
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S~Direction of

•• __._.__._ •Feed

Electrolyte
Flow Direction

Electrode

(Cathode)

Dielectric
b Coating

* i.

Workpiece (Anode)

Bus Bar

ELECTROCHEMICAL MACHINING - FRONTAL FIXTURING
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APPENDIX 1- 8

XP~~ Cts Zectroplishipg tELPJ

AIMI 4l44( was auc( sdinfully slectropolishttd in several solutions by
q*,,1rcJelaj carofu cvntrol of the operating parameters. Solutions which
were au~ccalshii - aI~ctrapolishtnX 4340 gave good results only in specific
raneos of tornperatur@ and current density. The owl :lon selected for
aeoctropolishing all Oth 4340 samples In this study warn Globe Electra-
po1lith K4 Thie solution to a mixture of heavy mineral acids. During
*erl.(rop.)1Iehing. th@ solution had about a 10'F temperature range in

* which pollohlog ocrurred. Abova or below the correct tempt ratare
terange th* polishing effec~t -c*44sd and the surface finish became worse.
A 111s# of operating conditions and results Is shown in Table VII. The
4340 nviekt~tial (ý'lgur* 182 ) gave a bright, polished appearance upon
being removed f rom the solution, but this appearance was difficult to
flitalW4ifl thrrutgh thlo rinsing and drylng cycle.

Tho aloectropollshng of Inconal 7 18 proved to be a difficult job.
(Comrer-1a 91. ietrulytea as woll asl those mnade using many published
1fnrmloktions were tired unsuccessfully. The surface finish and
tappearance of oIectropo~lshzd Inconel 718 degenerated very rapidly
with these sulutirwaii. Mixtures of acotlc- perchloric acid showed some
promise, however, the perchlaric acid solutions were extremely slow
(- 0001 in/30 Trn~i.,) and also dangerous to use because of their explosive
nature, Ultirta~tali reasonabla saccess was achieved using an ethylene
glycol - sulfurlc acid - hydrofluoric acid under the conditions described
in Table V14, Tho oporating temperature required for this solution
was not quite as critical a* had boen experienced in the 4340 electro-
polishing tiporation, but the overall process does require good control

sof all of the operating conditions. The surface lines or markings which
th pcs-zhe -pcree ... shown int 4 .erI . - IV, bec4 V

evident shortly after the cecctropolishing was started. They consistently
rA-vst~hlished the samne pattern regardless of agitation, method of
running. or additional mechanical polishing of thE surface. It is
presumed that these surface markings are attributable to the normal
alloy segregation In the material. A similar reaction was observed
with ECMv finishing, as d~scus,3ed at a greater length irn Section 1-7.

The setup used in the electropolishing 01 samples in shown in Figure 183.
The setup consists of the polishing solution, lead cathodes, a mechanical
stirrer. a hot plate and a 15 volt, 30 amp DC power supply. The steps
in the clectropolishing of samples were as follows:
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Test Cuts - Electropolishing (ELP) (continued) I

1. Wipe clean with acetone.

2. Mask with Turcoform Maskant #522.

3. Trim area to be polished (Figure 184).

4. Rack parts to ensure good electrical contact.

5. Electropolish.

6. Rinse and dry immediately.

7. Strip masking.
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APPENDIX 1-9

Test Cuts Chemcal Machining -Mý)

The chemical milling of 4340, Inconel 718. and Ti-6Al-4V were not
as difficult as electropolishing, although the chemical milling operation
required close control of both the solution composition and operating
conditions. The surface finish of all three materials deteriorated
rapidly in uncontrolled or badly contaminated solutions. The titanium
chemical milling solution was particularly susceptihle to wome retaiiic
contaminants. The chemical milling of samples was generally faster
than electropolishing because of the faster metal removal rates. In
all three metals, the chemical milling solution@ remove material at
approximately . 75 mil/min. The chemical milling was done with
the setup shown in Figure 185. The setup consists of the milling
solution, a stirrer for agitation, and a hot plate fcr maintaining the
correct temperature. The factors having the greatest influence on
the chemical mitled surface were solution composition and contamination.
Figure 186 shows an example of abusive and gentle chemical milled
4340. Figures 187 and 188 are pictures of gent'z and abusive
chemical rilled Ti-6AI-4V. The steps involved in the chemical milling
of samples are as follows:

1. Wipe clean with acetone.

2. Mask with Turcoform Maskant #522,.

3. Trim area to be milled.

4. Chemical mill.

5. Rinse and dry immediately.

6. Strip masking.
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11- 1 Metallurgical Procedures
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-APPENDIX 11

I

Specimens used for metallographic studies were obtainec' from portions
of fatigue or residual stress coupons or from specifically prepared metal-
lographic coupons. All samples were sectioned by standard metallographic
.echniques using a silicon carbide cutoff disk flooded with a water-bapo
coolant to prevent overheating. Samples were then ground back vsinr anr
abrasive belt plus coolant. At this point, they were mounted using a
special procedure which was developed in order to provide mRaalmum *dge
retention during the metallographic polishing operation. An outline of
this procedure is as follows:

Cast samples in a 1-1/4 ii. diameter mold with a mixture. oZf
an epoxy resin and a suitable hardener plus a fine grit pellitized
aluminum oxide filler.

Place mounts in a vacuum chamber during the Initial setting
period. (This step facilitates air removal. minimiues the
possibility of voids between the metal sample and the mounting
plestic, &nd also improves the adherence of the mounting
compound to the surface of the sample.)

Cure mounts at a temperature not rxi-eeding 70"F for approxi-
mately 12 hours.

Grind and polish specimens metallographically using an
automatic mechanically driven polishing unit o" ihc prisitlve
positioning type. Succeusively finer silicun carbide papers,
to 600 grit, followed by diamond paste on suitable cloths are
used to achieve the final metallographic polish.

After polishing, samples were £t,:he•¶ using reagents nulitble for the alloy
involved. Etchants used for the cur.,,ent test materials wce.e as follows:

Titanium 6AI-4V: 14F, HNO 3 , H1O
AISI 4340: Nital, 2%Inconel 718: Kalling's

In order to characterize surface har-lness gradients, Knoup microhardnese
readings were taken using a Tukon machine. One hundred gram and five
hundred gram load ranges were generally used at depths greater than

005 in. from the surface of the specimen. In vrder to obtain valid reodings
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Metallurgical Procedures (continued)

and to miniminize the possibility of edge yielding under these loads, series

of 10 and 25-gram Knoop readings were taken on most specimens in the
first . 002 to . 005 in. from the surface.

Direct Rockwell readings were also taken on all samples to determine the
base hardness

All data presented in this report have been normalized and converted from
Knoop values to Rockwell values uving standard calibration and conversion
procedures.
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APPENDIX 11-2

Procedures for Measurement of Residual Stress

A surface layer removal technique was used to determin- the residual
stress data presented in this report, The procedure using the specimen
shown in Figure 3 of this report consists of successively etching off
thin layers of the stressed surface of the specimen and determining the
corresponding change in specimen curvature. The actual curvature
measurement is made by measuring change in deflection over a fixed span
of 3. 5 in. The fixturc: used for making these measurements is shown in

Figures 189 and 190.

Successive layer removal was accomplished on titanium and 4340 by
etching, which consisted of total immersion of the sarnpl,-s for short
intervals of time in an acid bath. The backs of the sample were "stopped-
off" with a lacquer so that the etching action would be confined to the test

surface only. Twenty percent YF was used on the titanium specimens;
10 to 15 percent HNO 3 was used on the 4340 specimens.

In working with the Inconel 713 specimens, an electrolytic swabbing method
was used to remove -ontrolled amounts from the test surface. The
electrolyte consisted of 25 pcrcent HC1-I. The setup for this electrolytic
etching technique is shown in Figure 191.

A.icer each etching step, the thickness of the specimen was measured at
10 t(- 12 different stations to the closest . 0001 in. with an indicating
micrometer. Localized etching would be accomplished as necessary to
achieve uniform layer removal. The thickness of stock removed versus the
change in deflection data is then used to calculate the residual stresses at
each measured step below the surface of the specimen. The uniaxial stress
in the ion(gitudinal dir*ction of the test specirn-n was- aiculated using an

equation developed by F. Stablein.*

Sn H2 Lh�2( -- 4 (H-hn) (fn) - 2 (hnf,)
3h fdh]

* Stablein, F. - "Sparnnungstriedsungen an einsei-tig abgeloschten Knuppel-'"

Kruppsche Monatshefte, V 12 '1931) pp. 93-.98.
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Procedures for Measurement of Residual Stress (continued)

Whare: Sn = Residual stress, pounds/square inch
H = Initial thickness of the test specimen, inches

h = Stock removed to any depth, inchca

f = Deflection of specimen at any depth, inches

fo = Initial deflection of the test bar, inches
L = One-Lo.if gage length, inches
E = Modulus of elasticity, pounds/square inch

df Slopi: at any point on deflection versus stock

dh rerr wved curve

3Z8
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APPENDIX 11- 3

•- ~Fatigue .Testinji Procedures

All fatigue tcsts summarized in this report were run on cantilever bending
S specimens at room temperature under fully reversed loading. All tests

S on titanium-.were run at Metcut umiqg Sonntag SY-2-U fatigue machines.
Theme units are mechanically excited, constant force machines. Load

" verification was obtained by standard calibration procedures involving
the dynamic readout of instrumented specimens using a light beam
oscillograph and cross calibration with specimen deflection measured
optically. CHM and initial grinding tests on titanium werc. run with the
type specimen illustrated in T-igure 2. Cross-check specimens in
gentle grinding plus all of thae milling tedts on titanium were run with
the specimen shown In Figure •.

All tests on Inconel 718 and 4340 were run by General Electric/Evendale
using the type specimen shown in Figure 2. G. E. used a modified Krouse
type cantilever bending f•atigue machine. The modification consisted of
a change in the mechanical coupling to convert this unit from a constant
displacement to a constant force machine. In setting up each individual
test, thi specimen was loaded statically with a load calculated to produce

the desired stress in the test section of the specimen. The corresponding
static deflection was noted. When the test machine was started dynamically,
the dynamic deflection was adjusted uo that the half amplitude was equal
to the static m(asurement. Speciien life is monitored with an automatic
cycle counter.

In reporting test results, runout stresses are the initially calculate.- values
of the maximum stress in the test section of the specimen. Failure stresses
are back calculated and indicate the actual stress at the origin of failure,
which may be less than the maximum stress in the specimen.
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APPENDIX 11-4

Statistical Analysis of Titanium Fatigue Data

A statistically designed experiment was set up for Ti-6AI-4V to evaluate

the effect of a wide variety of milling variables on the fatigue strength of
the mnaterial. Vsriables examined in this phase of the program included
the type of milling, speed, feed, cutting fluid, nominal wearland, and

depth of finished cut, An array of 20 combinations of these variables was
run, testing ten spec'imens per set of variables.

After the test data were available, a multiple regression analysis using
G. E. 'a MULREG cornputer program was used to develop a mathematical
expression for the test data, The purpose of thin expression was to
define the effects of the vitriables and the interactions of these variables
over the range studied.

The first step in the analysis was to determine the average runout or
failure stress. This stress is where 50 percent of the specimens run out
past 107 cycles or fail before 107 cycles. A modified staircase analysis
was used to inake these determinations. The modification was made to
allow analysis of both failure and runout data. Analysis of both types is
more efficient and eliminates a possible bias introduced by the selection
of runouts or failures for analysis. If runouts are chosen for analysis,
the average stress is lower than when failures are considered.

The analysis technique consists of obtaining two failure percentages at
each levt.l of stress. The first percentage is directly computed from the
failures, while the second percentage is 100 minus the runout percentage.
Formulas 1 and Z are used for calculating th- failure percentage and
runout percentage, respectively.

( 'Iin Failure Nf X 10,
N1 4f Nr -I I

Nr
(2) % Runout Nf i Nr -1 l X 100

where: N," nuunber of failures at given stress or lower

Nr number of runouts at given stress or higher
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Statistical Analysis of Titanium Fatigue Data (continued)

------verag- failure perc intage Iis thn plotted on normal probability paper
versus the stress level. The aberage runout/failure stress anu the average
minus standard deviation is read from the chart. An example calculation
is shown for milling condition #1 below and in Figure 192.

(NI) (Nr)Stress No. of No. of Curn. Cum. % % Avg.
(kai) Failures Runouts Failure Runnut Failure Runout 1-Runout %

78.7 1 6 85.6 0 100. 0 92. 8
75.2 A 5 83.4 0 100.0 91,7
70. 6 1 4 80.0 0 100.0 90, 0
67. 5 1 2 3 2 F0. 0 33.3 66.7 58. 3
65, 0 2 2 4 i7.6 50.0 50.0 43.8
64. 0 1 2 4 28. 6 37. 2 42,8 35. 7
62. 5 1 1 5 14.3 71. 5 28. 5 21.4
61.5 1 1 5 14,3 71.5 28,) 21.4

Total 6 5

From the probability plot (Figure 192 ), the average ntress for runout is
65. 5 ksi. The average minus 1 standard deviation is then 61. 5. One standard
deviation is the diffi-rence, or 4 ksi.

Table XVIIIshows the values determined for each of the combinations of
milling parameters. The average value of the standard deviation is 3. 1.
This is approximately 5 percent of the average stress, a typical value of
standard deviation. The average rur.out stress was next listed with the
combination of milling conditions as shown in Table XIX.

These average strengths and a normalized set of experimental milling condi-
tions vwere next run in multiple regression. The first variable checked was
the type of milling. The average fatigue strength of the end milled material
was found t:o be 70. 94, while the average of the peripheral milled material
is 55. 44. The difference of 15, 5 ksi when checked by the t-teal. is highly
significant. Subsequent evaluations were therefore run separately on the
peripheral and end milling.

The end milled results varied considerably less than the peripheral milled
results. Results on end milling varied iroe 63. 2 to 79. 3 ksi, while the
peripheral milled results went from 35. 4 to 72, 5 kai. It was not surprising.
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.Statistical Analysis of Titanium Fatigue Dati (continued)

therefore, that little significance could be found from the variabia in Y

end mi.king. Only the wearland was significant. The average effect of
changing wearland from . 003 in. to . O0 in. 14 to move the fatigue
strength from 67.9 ksi to 73.9 k@J. Flgure 193,shows a plot of the data
points.

In peripheral milling, wearland again effected the biggest change in fatigue
strength. Increasing wearland decreased the strength instead of increasing 4
the strength as it did on end milling. Figure 194 shows this wearland
eff-'. The plots in Figure 194 also iliustrate the effects of the other
variables. Note that two lines had to bc plotted -- one for each level of
wearland. Next to wearland, the cutting fluid was most significant.

Figure 195 plots four lines versus speed and feed -- one for each
combination of wearland and cutting fluid. The only variable which did not
affect the fatigue strength in pc:ripheral milling was found to be depth of
the finish cuts. When all of the variables. except depth of finish cut,
were cunsidered, the prediction equation yielded very accurate predictions
of fatigue strength. Figure 196 shows predicted and actual values for the
regression equation. Equation 3 is the regression equatioa.

(3) F.S. 82.32- 8.7055S - 4.81F . .56 C.F'. - 4.09W

Whei o: F. S. : Completely reversed br.nding fatigue strength
at room temperature

F Speed; 1 100 rpm, 5 = 150 rpm

F : Feed; 1 =.004 in. , 2 ::.008 in.

C. F. :Cutting Fluid; 0 = none, I Hocut

W = Wearland; 1 .003 in. , 6 .018 in-

(Tlir- jiunibers represei-t fheu normalized variabies. By u-ing numbers

like I and 1. 5 to represent 100 and 150 rpm, the possibility of round-
off error is eliminated.)

Substituting the values of these variables into 4his multiple regression equation
gives the following individual effects for changing from the conditions of
level 1 to level 2.
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Statistical Analysio of Titanium Fatigue Data (continued)

Variable Level I Level Z Fatigutc Strensth

Wearland .003 in. .018 in, -20.4 kei
Cutting Fluid None locut 18. 5 6 k!@i
Feed . 004 in,. 008 in. -4, 81 kti
Speed 100 rpm 150 rpm -.4. 35 kei
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TABLE XVIIl

PROBABILITY PLOT SUMMARY

Stres. for Runoint - Ksi

Group No. AnL Cv - If-a

03 71.7 Z. 3 70.4
04 IT 2. 3 1.9 '10. 4

*5 66. E 3.6 63.2

76 71.0 4.7 6 6, 3

077. . 9 68.9

S75, 3 2.1 73.Z

09 63. z 2.0 61. ZI
#10 56.4 2.8 53.6

#11 62.2 3.8 53.4

#12 44.0 3.9 40.1

#13 67.0 4.6 Z.4

#14 6Z, 4 .0 59.4

#15 47.0 5-1) 4Z. 0

#16 35.4 0.6 34,J

#17 66 4 3,4 63.0

#18 41.1 3.1 38.0

XI 79. 3 3.8 75.5

XZ 72.5 2. 70.3
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TABLE XJX

MILLING CONDITIONS USED FOR MAKINC TEST CUTS
ON~i6AL4VSECWENS AND RZ`LTS

Cutting Toot Depth of Fatigue
Cund. Type* Speed Feed Cutting Wearland FinI*h Cut Strength
No. Cut (ft. /Min) (i oon. hoth} Fid (kni)

I Ewl 100 .004 Hocut .003 max, .030 65,5

z End 100 .004 Dry .018-.020 .005 71.5

3 End 100 .004 flu( U! .018- 07.0 1005 72. 7

4 rind 100 .008 Dry .003 rna%. .030 7Z. 3

5 En"d 100 .008 Hocut .003 max. .005 66.8

6 End 100 .008 Dry .018-. 0z0 .030 71.0

7 End 150 .008 Dry .003 max. .005 71. 8

8 End 150 .008 Hocut .018-,0 -0 .030 75. 3

9 End 150 ,008 Dry .018-. 0Z0 .005 63 Z

10 Peripheral 100 .004 Hocut . J18-. 020 .030 56.4

I i Peripheral W00 .004 Dry .003 rn1x. .005 6Z. z

I Peripheral 100 .004 Dry .018-. OaO .030 44.0

13 Peripheral 100 .003 Hocut .00 1max. .005 67.0

14 Peripheral 100 .008 Dry .003 inax, .030 6Z.4

Is Peripheral 100 .008 Hocut .018-. 020 .005 47.0

16 Peripheral ..3 ,008 Dry .018-.0,0 .030 35.4

18 Peripheral 150 .008 Hocut .C18-.00Z .030 41.1

XI End 100 .004 Hocut .018-.020 .030 79.3

X2 Peripieral 100 .004 Hocut .003 max. .030 72.5

R~dial Rake: (all conditions) 0'

Axial Rake: End Milling, +5°

Peripheral Milling, +15*

* Milling Technique:

End Milling - End CuttinZ: Mill on center
End Miiliing - Peripheral Cutting: Climb mill
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4 PPENDIX 11- 5

Prortdu-e for Steer,,, Corro.ion Evaluatiol

Specimnstn per F'gure 4 were cleatied with acetone, rinsed witký
alcohel. washed in at water-detergent zolution. rinaedj in water and
then in alcohol. Following this, the titanium spe~cimens were
immersed in a saturated odium chloride solution and then dried with
forced warm air-. This pro(.egs wv&s repeated usually two or three
times uanti a visible coating of *alt adhered to the gage section of
thle specirren.

Salt coated specimens were then exposed in etress rupture frames at
800*F/40 14.1 for a period iuf 100 hours. This partictilar act of test
conditions had pre viously been developed in titaniumt evaluation work
at General Electric/Evendale as being suitable for evaluating the
stress corrosion sensitivity of Ti-6Al-4V. lit this test. susceptibility
to stress corrosion is judged by loss of tenbile dutrtilit~y (elongation)
exhibited by room temperature testing after ralt expost re. Tensile
tests on :oupons without having been exposed to salt and also those
which had this stress salt exposure were run in converniional hydraulic
tensile testing equipment.

AISI 4340

Specimens per Figure 5 were clamped into fixturez which pi estrained
thern In bending as shown in Figure 19?, Specimnenb -were stressed to
165 kai which was approximately 7M% of the yield strength -of the material.
They were exposed until failure or an elapsed time of 1000 hours,
whichevter occurred first. The. exposure environment consisted of
3, S% sodium chliride solution at room temperature meeting the purity
and pH requirernents of Method 811 of Federa-! Test Method Stndr
151. Alternate immersion between the salt solution and air was
accomni'iished on a continuous exporture cycle of 10 rainutei; immersion
in Vic solution and 50 minutes out of the solution. Samples were examined
apparoximately once each day and failure times not-rd. A photogriaph of a
typical failed specimen is also included in Figure 197.

All stress corrosion testing on 4340 waa accomplished at Boeing/Seattle,
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APIPENDIX 1- 6

Fracg• t j.jjroc edu res

Yractographic analysis consistied Qf first examining the fractured surfact
by electron microgcopy At high m~agnifications in order to dolternaine the

precise location of the failure nucleus. Once this had beei pinpointed,

samples were sect-vned and mounted for uptical metallographic examination
to determine the microstructur-' corIdition at the ori;in of the failur-.

Investigations using the electron microscope were carrled out by Genera'
Electric !Evendole using the foilowing steps.

1. Determine the approximate location of the origin with a stereo
microscope at 60X inagniflc a'.aon.

2. Clean the fracture surface w.th acetate tape by repeated

stripping (three tQ six times).

3. Replicate the surface with 10 mril nitrocellulose tape softened

in arnyl acetate; let dry for four hours, then peel from the
surface.

4, Vapor deposit in vacuum a 400A filym of germanium on the
plastic replica at or angle of 25 to 45 degree* to the horizontal.

5. Vapor depusit in vacuum a 800A carbon film on lop of the

germanium sh.3dowed plastic rt.plhra.

6. Trim the composite replica, place on a small copper screen.

7. Dissolve the plastic from the carbon replica in I -I 2 hours
,,I-%Fq-re bat.hs 'of an-IV! ar•et.•kt

8. Examine the czirbon replica in a Phillipt Model 100B electron

microscope at 600OX.

A crack propagating through the material ,tuler cyclic application of stress

progrerses by advancing a small inciement with each cycle of stress. This

incremental crack growth results in striations that correlite with the

number of cycles an$ the d.rectioy of crack progression. Since a fatigue

crack u6u"l~y grows from its origin leaving st-"iatifc.-s that resemble the
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wsvr putturn geaaerate-e by a splasha of a itonk- in cta~t watetr. it I* possbl*
in) study ano map thre-e strintit~ne and locate the failurec origiit, Tile
fa'iner cQtr~ifl jtstrf is usutally tree (A" striations, ailbtoogli it tnby contaitn

5 v'flycg~rjt url dSCfltfltj sirhav ;4r. znc)Luuhion wh~cfl ws.jgj , ontritouteý

thy oriin.)f3 flai ulure.4

Oncir 'ractruffr3aiuc m-aps of v&Tiouli *pi~ifefln were *ttueMId mud ptobatlc
e0IjU OJUIS i~~t)ntttthese satrples were~ thtrn ge-rliiov -d rletalia.graphically

Lw Metc sul usivg thw Ma tdard tu ti uesoulined in 117-'ixJi 1. A suritasry

f-: the f~nd~ngs oin sections .'na-nined, both with reupr- t to fratigue nucle-uu
Aocathsn r. id mnicrostructure co~ndition at tnat lociation. wc are luded in jA

Setioni 6. 4. C
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10. AlISTRACI

A program has been run to evaluate the effects of different metal removal methods
and variations of these methods on surfa,.e integrity. Three alloys were studied:
beta rolled Ti-6AI-4V; AISI 4340, quenched and tempered. 50 R.; and Inconel 718,

S.-.ution treated and aged.

Various grinding procedures caused the titanium alloy to exhibit a fatigue strength
range of 13 to 62 kai. The fatigue strength of 4340 due to grinding variables ranged
from 62 to 102 keg, while Inconel 718 showed a range of 24 to 60 ksi. Abusive
grinding conditions always resulted in fatigue' strengths at the minimum of these
ranges.

Milling variables e-hibilel .a fatigue e!rength range of 32 to 7Z ksi in the beta rolled
titanium alloy. EDM ard ECM on Inconel 1 18 yielded 22 and 39 ki. respectively,
compared to 60 ksi for gentle g~rinding.

Guidelines for processing aerospace hardware considering surface integrity
requirements are presented in the report. .
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